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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Letter From the Extreme South. 
Camp 2d Mb. Cavalby, 1 
Barrancas, Fla. Dec. 20th, 1804. j 
To the Editor of the Press : 
An expedition consisting of the 2d Me.Cav., 
1st Fla. Cat., 82d, 86th aud 97th U.&. C. T., 
one section of artillery numbering about 2000 
men under command of Col. Robinson oi the 
latter regt. lelt this post Tuesday, 13th inot. 
and have just returned alter a very successlul 
raid into tne edge of Alabama. The object oi 
the raid was to destroy the large quantity of 
military stores aud supplies supposed to be at 
Pollard, Ala., also to burn or destroy the ex- 
tension trestle bridge across the big Escambia 
River ol the Mobile and Charleston R. R., and 
do what other damage to the rebs we could 
conveniently. Nothing of importance or in- 
terest occurred until the third day’s march 
when the Cavalry was sent on ahead and suc- 
ceeded io surprising a small rebel camp at 
Bluff Springs, aud capturiug a few prisouers. 
The rest escaped in the direction of Pollard. 
We pushed on and arrived at the Escambia, 
where we lound the rebels on the Opposite side, 
behind breastworks and a portion of the bridge. 
Our cavalry dismounted and a portion,pro- 
ceeded down stream, forded across and came 
up upon their flank and quickly routed them. 
The 2d Me. under Lt. Col. Sparling was then 
sent up to destroy the railroad bridge, which 
was about a mile and a half above. Major 
Hutchinson, with one battalion was detached 
to a station about thre6 miles distant, (I have 
forgotten the name,) and would have captured 
a traiu, bad it not been for the drunkenness of 
one of his officers. Lt. Col. S. proceeded to 
the bridge, where he found a force stationed 
to guard it, which he attacked, drove off', and 
then set about the destruction of the bridge, 
which he succeeded in doing in a most thorough 
manner, thus completely cutting off' the rail- 
road communication between Mobile and 
Montgomery, and above. 
This bridge cannot be rebuilt with the faci!- : 
ities the rebels have at hand, In less than four i 
months, at the end of which time they will j 
not need it, for Mobile will then be in our 
hands. This bridge was considerably damaged j 
about four weeks ago, by the heavy freshet, 
and had just been repaired,the first train hav- 
Ing passed over it the evening before. 
While at work upon the bridge Col. Spur 
ling received quite a severe injury from a fall, 
which came near depriving us of the valuable 
service he after wards rendered us. 
The destruction of the Bridge completed, 
the 21 Me. rejoined the column which had all 
got up to the big Escambia Bridge, moved on 
to little Escambia River with Cavalry and Ar- 
tillery, aud here found our progress disputed 
by a strong force npon the opposite side, and 
the planks of the Bridge torn np. They open- 
ed a severe fire of musketry upon us. Capt. 
Riberts, 2d Me. Cavalry, with his Battery was 
then ordered to the front, to ahell them out, 
which he promptly did, after throwing 15 or 
20 shell into their midst. The 2d Me. Cavalry 
then dismounted and charged over the bridge 
passing the enemy at some distauce, taking 
several prisoners—the rebels flying in the di- 
rection of Pollard, two miles distant. It now 
being night we remained at the River all night, 
and at 6, A. M., the 16th took up the march 
again, marched into Pollard and found it en- 
tirely destitute of garrison or male population, 
the ‘’chivalry” having gallantly left their wives 
daughters, and sisters to take care of them- 
selves as beBt they could. Here we found 
(as we expected,) large quantities of arms 
acouirements, ordnance stores, Quarter M is- 
Ur and Commissary Stores,and at th® Rail- 
road Station, about 201)00 bushels of Corn 
marked for “Hoods Army,” Tennessee- All 
oi which, together with me storenouses aud 
Depots we burned, and also another Railroad 
Bridge beyond the town. The work of de- 
struction consumed nearly all day, and just be- 
fore night we took up our line of march to 
Camp, Reached the little Escambia, crossed 
without obstruction and marched on to big 
Escambia, where we found a force to obstruct 
our further progress. We made no attempt 
to advauce across the bridge uutil morning, 
but consumed the remainder yf the night tn 
bnilding Breastworks ot logs and timber, and 
by day light we had quite a secure covering 
for our men and Artillery. 
The earliest dawn revealed the enemy in 
line of battle, and we immediately opened up- 
on them with Artillery aud Musketry, with 
the U9ih U. S. C. I., in readiness to charge 
across the bridge to be followed by the Caval- 
ry and Artillery. So unexpected was our 
attack made, that the enemy did not recover 
from the shock until the Infantry was half 
way across, when they opened a heavy fire 
upon the head of the column, wounding Col. 
Robinson who led the charge, aud several 
others, killing Lt. Bolau and one colored sol- 
dier; this staggered the column fora few 
moments but they went on again, and com- 
pletely routed the enemy, who mounted their 
horses and went on in front of us. Our col- 
urnu then took up its march, and proceeded 
about three miles, when the fleeing rebels 
meeting with reinforcements made a stand 
Lt. Col. Spurling being in command since Col. 
Robinson was wounded, ordered the battery 
to the front, when a few well directed shells 
set them to flying again. 
A heavy lino of skirmishers was thrown out, 
with one regiment ot Infantry marching in 
line upon each side of the road. (I should have 
mentioned before this that we had a train of 
40 army wagons and 10 ambulances, which 
was a great mistake to the plauuers of the ex- 
pedition.) „ 
The enemy made several stands during the 
early part of the day, but were every time 
quickly shelled out. Finding they could do 
nothing with us in front, they changed their 
base, sent on a small force in advauce to tear 
up or barn the bridges, and moved their Ibi- 
ces back so as to alluw us to pass them so that 
they could try our rear. About noon we 
reached “Canon Creek,’’ found the bridge par- 
tially destroyed, set our pioneers and engi- 
neers at work repairing it, and in half an hour 
it was completed, and our train had just com- 
menced crossing when they attacked our rear 
guard which was ths 1st Fla. Cav. and 82d 
Iufantry (colored.) The 2d Me. Cavalry was 
sent hack to their assistance and held the 
ground until the train was all safely across, 
wiien we withdrew the rear guard and In our 
turn destroyed the bridge; but as the stream 
was fordable lor Cavalry, it did not retard 
their advance much. 
We had no further trouble until we reached 
“Mitchell’s Creek,” about eight miles further 
along when we found the pridge on Are. We 
liowever suceeeded in putting out the flames 
before the sleepers were injured, and a rail 
lence close by, furnished material for rebuild- 
ing it. Iu the mean time the rebels bad re- 
ceived additional reinforcements and again 
renewed the attack with about twelve hun- 
dred Cavalry. 
At this point they made a desperate attempt 
to capture our train but were handsomely 
checked and held at bay until our trains had 
crossed the bridge, when we opened upon 
them with artillery from the opposite side 
which throwing them into some confusion, the 
82 J Colored Infantry charged them and drove 
them back. We were now about 8 miles from 
Pine Barren Creek, and night was close at 
band. We must cross this and then we were 
comparatively safe even though the enemy re- 
ceived additional reinforcements. The enemy 
supposing we shonld attempt to cross at the 
i bridge ou the Pensacola road, had dispatched a 
force to that place to destroy the bridge and 
fell trees across the toad, and to entrench 
themselves; but hero they were out generaled, 
tor we branched off to what is called the up- 
j per lord, and while they were wailing l'or us 
I to come up, and the force in our rear ware re- 
pairing the bridge so as to cross themselves, 
our column had left the Pensacola road, and 
were rapidly marching for the ford; but as it 
was very dark and the road was bad with our 
heavy train, our progress at best was very 
slow. 
The Enemy finding we were not going to 
run our heads into the noose they had so nice- 
ly arranged for us, and that we had given them the slip, came on in rapid pursuit, and 
came up with our rear-guard at about 12 
o’ clock midnight, when our train was about 
one third across, and began skirmishing brisk- ly with them, and pressing them hard. It 
was here that they must capture us if at all. 
They dismounted their Cavalry and advanced in two lines. It was also here that Lt. Col. 
Spurling proved himself every inch a soldier. He at the first alarm threw back the regiments of Infantry into an open field through which the rebels must pass, and beyond which our 
rear guard was skirmishing, ordered them to lie down in the grass and not fire a gun until ordered. The 5d Me, was drawn up in the 
Ehadow of the woods. He then sent orders 
lor the rear guard to 9ound the retreat and 
fall back rapidly but to continne thtlr fire and 
pass the Inlantry, and form in the shadow of 
the woods. The rebels hearing the “retreat” 
sounded, and they afraid their prey was going 
to slip from their grasp, hurried forward their 
lint s into the open space, ail unconscious 
of the “sable” line crouched low in the grass, 
so near to them that every word of command 
could be distinctly heard. They came on to 
within fifty or sixty yards when CoL Spurling 
uttered the single word “Eire.” The negroes 
rose upon their knees and instantly opened 
such a terrifflc volley, that the whole line 
crumbled before it; they partially broke, but 
rallying returned the fire. At this moment 
the 2d Me. Cavalry came to the assistance of 
the colored troops, and fired with such rapidi- 
ty with their Spencer and Burnside carbines 
that the whole soon broke and run for the 
woods, and we heard nothing more from them, for they received such terrible punishment in 
this engagement that they were willing to 
give it up. 
In passing over the field we saw by the light 
ot the moon which had arisen, the bodies of 
a Colonel,and Lt. Colonel, and many officers, while the field was completely strown with 
dead and wounded. The force was command- 
ed by Gen. McLeach, and it is reported that i 
he was severely wounded. Our loss was very 1 
light; during the whole expedition we lost in 
killed and wounded about 75 men, I cannot 
give the exact number now. Our train hav- 
ing all crossed the river, the troops were with- 
drawn, and we Resumed our march without further raolestaflon, arriving in camp at noon 
on the 9th, having marched 150 miles with a 
heavy train, in six days. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of Lt. 
Col. Spurting, for the manner in which he ex- 
tricated this little body of troops, with so long 
a train, from the very grasp of the enemy. Five times at different places the rebels chose 
their ground and position, and attacked us 
with an equal force, and were not only hand- 
somely repulsed but terribly punished. 
Nothing could excel the bravery of our 
troops both white and colored, and we are not 
ashamed to acknowledge the assistance of the 
"nigger” in winning with us a splendid victo- 
ry. We took but few prisoners. The colored 
soldiers “don’t take prisoners mnch,” but a 
.good many of them show bloody bayonets. 
The casualties in this regiment are one man 
killed, ——• Lake, Co, G, and lour men wound- 
ed. Sergt. Geo. E. Linscot, Co. C, in leg; 
Sergt., Leroy A. Smith, Co. F, sirgtly in back; 
privates Chailes T. Spaulding, Co. A, through 
lung severely; Samuel Chute. Co. A, in leg; C. F. Smith, Co. I, arm and side slightly. 
Yours truly, Tkoopeb. 
F. S. We captured one battle flag, one set 
of colors, and one “Bonnie Blue Flag.” 
— 
How Oavalry Cover A Retreat. 
It is in just such a retreat as Hood’s army 
has lately accomplished that a comuact and 
powerful body of cavalry, like that of For- 
rest’s, is able to render its best service in pro- 
tecting the rear. To this able cavalry leader, 
Hood is indebted for every man and every box 
of cartridge he has succeeded in getting over 
the Tennessee. Hovering continually in the 
rear and upon the flanks, the cavalry select 
such places as are most eligible for defence, 
geunerally a blight ridge, and, if possible, j ust 
in the edge of a piece of woods, and there 
make a stand and throw up hasty bariicades. 
These are usually constructed of ordinary 
rail fences, by tearing down those lines that 
run parallel to the road, and leaving the rails 
upon lines that cross it, with the upper points 
toward the enemy. Directly in the road, or 
close by the side of it, is usually planted a 
piece or two of artillery, raking a column that 
may presume to approach. Behind these 
slight defences three out of four of the men 
are posted, while the fourth holds the horses 
at a safe distance to the rear. 
The enemy dismount, make the same dispo- 
sition of their horses, advance more or less 
rapidly to the assault. When the party on 
the defensive have as their object simply to 
gain time, they resist as long as they can do 
so, and yet regain their horses and escape in 
safety. Sometimes the pursuers mtke a head- 
long charge, if the works are slight, mounted, 
and capture a part of the enemy’s men before 
they can mount. 
On the part of the pursued party, this is 
called “sacrificing the skirmish line,” and fre- 
duently it is their only resort to keep the pur- 
suers in check a sufficient length of lime. The 
skirmishers know the risk they run, and ac- 
cept it understandingly. An opposing batte- 
ry or section is always ready to wheel into po- 
sition and engage the attention of the retreat- 
ing guns; and these, too, frequently delay a 
few minutes too long’ or are overwhelmed in 
a sudden onset and captured. 
When a body of infantry is about to evacu- 
ate a fortified position, the 111 starred cavalry 
has again to perform the last act of the dra- 
mas. With as little commotion ana noise as 
possible, they advance dismounted, and re- 
lieve the infantry skirmish line, which quietly 
drops back to the main line, and the whole 
body moves off to the rear. As soon as they 
have attained sufficient distance to insure 
their escape, the troopers begin to crawl 
stealthily back toward their horses, which 
they mount and ride away as rapidly as they 
may.—These movements often catch the quick 
eyes and ears of the enemy, and, suspecting 
the design, they charge on the unfortunate 
cavalrymen and take them as they run. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred asm 
Sixty-Five. An Ordinance concerning liay. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the City of Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows:— 
SECTION 1 There shall bechcscn annually in the month of March, by the City Council, one or 
more Weighers of Hay, who s all have the care and 
control ot the City Hay Scales, and whose duty it 
shall bo to weigh all Hay and Si raw brought into 
the City of Portland for sale, and such other articles 
as may bo offered to be weighed. They shall give 
bonds to the oity, in such sums as tho Mayor and Al- 
dermen may require, for the laithfu' penormatce 
of their duty, and shall contorm to such regulations 
as may iron time to time be adopted by the City 
Council, and shall receive such compensation as they 
sha'l deem just and reasenab'e, to be paid out of the 
money received as fees for weighing hay and oth- 
er anicles. 
sec. z noperson snail ssn or cmr ror saie any 
hay lx straw without having the same weighed by 
the City Weigher of Pay. and a ticket sig ed by said 
Weigher, certifying the quantity each load, bale or 
parcel contains, on penally ot lor citing the hay or 
straw so so d, or offered 1 or tale, to the use of the 
city; or tbc owner or driver of such hay or straw, 
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the city, a sum 
not less than live dollars for each load of hay or 
sti aw sold or offered for sale, witheut having com- 
plied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the 
tii cretion ot the court before whom such care may 
be tried. 
Sbo. 3. Any person not authorized es * weigher 
of nay, in accordance with the provisions of the fin-1 
section o< this]ordinance,who shall weigh any bay or 
straw brought into this city ler sale or shall permit 
or allow mob hay or straw to be weighed upon any 
soiles be onging to him or them, shall forfeit and 
pay a sum not excreding t Aenty dollars to the use of 
the city 
S«to. 4. Tho w eigher of ha/ shall be allowed to 
demand and receive from any pert on offering any hay, ttraw or ether article, to bs weighed upon the 
|”vy buy Scales, the sum of fcbirt* cents for each load or other article *o weighed, which sum shall al- 
so moYu'ie the weighing of the oart, wagon or vebi- 
wfligher 
a ,0ft^ has ^een by said 
8kc. 6. lb* provisions of this ordinance shall 
not apply to bay pressed end put up in bundle* or balfs, as required by law. intended for shipment or 
lor saie witnoutbeing weighed in this city. Sec. o Ail orataancee or part* ot ordinances in- 
consistent with the provisions of this ordinances are 
hereby repealed. 
Approved, Jan. 3,1865, JACOB MoLELLAK,Mayor. 
Copy Attest: 
jin4—a2w J. M- HEATH. City Clerk. 
LOST. 
* SILVER HUNTER WATCH, supposed to huso 
boon lost oh the Baein yesterday afternoon 
The finder by leaving the Mine at this office, will be 1 suitably rewarded. 
WANTS, LOST,FO UND 
WANTED! 
pattern rakers. 
THE advertisers ate in want ot sever*l more good Pattern Makers. Young Eastern men 
preferred. Please address 
SPAULDING & COFFIN, 
Engineers and Pattern Manufacturers, 
janl2d8t 883 Federal street, Boston, Mass. 
----- 1 
Lost. 
ON Sunday Evening, Jau. 8th, a FPch Tippet. The Under will be suitably retarded by leav- 
ing it at JOSEPHCURRIER'S, 
Jan9d8t Clark Street. 
Sliooks and Hoops 
WANTED! 
00 AND 32 inch hhd Shooks. 
12 and 14 feet Red and White Oak hhd Hoops, 
lor which oashand the highest market price will be 
paid by 
JOHN LYNCH ft CO. 
Doo. 81—3wd&w 
Veil Lost. 
PROBABLY" on Danforth street, 6th inst, be* iweeu Kings Court ana 35 State street, a black 
Thread Lace Veil; the Under will oonfer a favor by 
leaving it at 86 State street, Janlldlw* 
Situation Wanted. 
WANTED—a situation as a clerk in a store by a young man just returned from the front. 
Good recommendation given. Address 8, at the 
Tress Office. dlw jan6 -y 
Wanted to Purchase. 
THE stock and trad*of some good business re- quiring a capital of from one to three thousand 
dollars. Enquire box 649 Tortlaud T. O. Iw#jaa6 
Wanted. 
TO HENT—a small tenement, centrally located, suitable for a gentleman and wife, without ohil- 
cren. Address B, T.O. Box 1976. jauSdlw* 
MAINE FARMER’S ALMANACS. 
AUGUSTUS BOBINSON,61 Exchange St.,wUl pay ior the Maine Farmer's Almanac, (edited 
by Daniel Robinson,) for the years 1819, ’20, ’24, 'J6, 
’27, ’21, ’29,20 cents each; lor 1881, ’83, ’84, ’86,’38, 
’31, ’88, ’89,10 oests escu; for 1840, '42, ’48, ’41, ’46, 
49, ’62, '66, ’66, ’68. ’69, ’60, ’68, 6 cents eaoti. 
deod if wew 11 
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of the city. Possession to ho had May 1st lc 65. 
Address Box No. 70, P-rtaad P. stating local- ity, price 6c, q., lor three weeks. decl9dwtf 
^ FOUND. 
ON the sunny side of Exchange street, about mid- way between New City Hall and Post Office, 
agoodplaoeto buy 
An Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL £ CO., have a good assortment at fair 
prices, 113 Exchange-street. deoHdtf 
Wanted. 
ASITUA1ION as Book-keepar in a wholesale establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refer- 
ence given. Address “H. F. D. PreBS Office, tf 
LOST. 
ON the evening of the 15th between Deering Hall and Dantortu street, a large Gold Cross cnased 
The Under will meet with a liberal reward by leav- 
ing It at LO WELL & CENTER’S, 
uovl7d f Exchange street. 
Wanted. 
a 
BX a Gentleman, With and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204. 
Portland, Get. 26th. oat27tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage.be. tween Exchange St. and linery St., a pair of 
Gent’s Boots. The Under will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW ft BON, oor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. octfOtf 
Trunk 
_pontain- 
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no value to any one but the looser. The finder will be 
rewarded as above on returning the same uNo I Centra] Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
^Portland, Aug 31,1864. ang31dtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danforth street. 
May 11th. mayiadtf 
HOTELS. 
Stanley House, Augusta. 
A The subscribers would respectfully inform 
[theoit zens ol Augusta, and the traveling 
public geueially, tnattliev have farmed a 
hotel copartnership, under the name ot 
_WING te WILLIAMS, and have leased 
tne o tan ley Hcuse, (which is located on Water Bt., 
in oiose proximity to the Depot and buiiness por- 
tion of tbe city,) to take effect on the 12th day of De- 
camber, 1861, on which day the house will be open 
in a style not surpassed by any hotel in the State.— 
Ihe large and commodious rooms will be refitted in 
the most app oved style, with every convenience to 
suit the wants of boarders and visitors. A numer- 
ous and well-trained corps of waiters will be in at- 
tendance, whose efforts will be as iduously directed 
to the comfort and convenience of our patrons. 
A nice suit of bath-rooms will be provided where 
the aueftts can indulge in a bath, with cold or warm 
water. A fire-proof safe yvill be furnished for tbe 
accommodation of visitors wishing to deposit valu- 
able articles for sate keeping. Coacheo will be in at- 
tendance to convey visitors to any part of the city. 
The culinary airangemeDts will be under the charge 
of an experienced cook and housekeeper and no 
effort will be spared to supply the tables with every 
delicacy in season and oat. 
We take pleasure in teing able to announce that 
we have scoured the valuable services of Mr. Guy 
Tuknbk, formerly the popular and efficient oleik oi 
the Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, under whose su- 
pervision the internal arrangement ot the hooBe 
will be conducted in a manner to suit the most ex- 
acting and fastidious taste. 
The subscribers intend that nothing shall be left 
undone to render their h^nse worthy of patronage, 
and trust their efforts will meet with the approba- 
tion and support cf the public. 
Charles A. Wing, 
Hrnry A. Williams, 
Augusta, Dec. 12, 1864. declBW&Blm 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
5ST“rbe public arc specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well-known Hallowbll I 
House, in the centre of H&Uowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and fwur miles from Togus Spring, has 
been reiurniahed, and is open for the reception oi 
oomp&ny and perm&nentiboardere. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol 
guests. 
STABLING, 
usd all tbe usual convenience, ef a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell.Feb.l 1804. mch‘i6 eodtf 
Gvottow Rouse ! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
■fS^Ussst* This House is now open to the Publio, ■fS$Mlbavine bl eu leased by the subscriber for a f.t53a.«term of years, and bas been thoroughly ren- 
^gVljovated, and sp.endidly furnished, regard* less of * xpense. Rooms to let by the day or week. It will be kept on the 
European Plan. 
Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. Free 
lunch every day at 11 o’clock. 
G. D, MILLER, Proprietor. 
decHdtf 
CAPISIC POND HOUSEj 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The public arc respectfully informed that 
it is the intention of the Proprietor that 
this House shall be kept a first-class road 
House. 
-je oboioest Suppers served. 
Oct. 19—3m GEO. W. MUKCB. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
FOKMKttLY KKOWH AS THI 
McClellan house, 
Be-oponed with New Furniture & Fixture!, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors. 
■m The pubjic are respectfully informed 
that this spacious, conveniens and well 
known House, sitnated at 
__ 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
2} miles from Portland, bas been re-furnished and Is 
open lor the reoeption of Company and Pleasure- 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of suests. 
aF"The Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW* THAYEB. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE FIRST CORPS! 
Is now being organized at Washington under com- mand of 
Maj. Gen. Hancock. 
All able-bcdied men who have served two years, 
and have been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
—K>i— 
One, Two or Three Years! 
E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty- 
— OF — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
As soon as mastered in, and a farther tountyoi 
#100 for ooe year's enlistment, #200 for two years, 
and #300 for th eo years; one-third being paid down 
and the remainder in instalments. T oey will be cred- 
ited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are 
domiciled, and will therelore receive the 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation 
To Washington, where all enlistments are consum- 
mated, eau be obtained of any Provost Marshal, If 
the appplicant is a proper subject for enlistment— 
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared 
for at 
THE SOLDIERS’ REST. 
They will be formed into Companies and Begi- 
ments as fait as they arrive; peraoal preferenoea be- 
ing regarded when practicable. 
This Corps will be provided with tha best arms in 
the possession of tne Government, and the men wiiJ 
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of ser- 
vice. Alt applications for commissions must ho ad- 
dressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and 
must state, 
1st—The date of original entry into servioe; 2d—The rank on entry into service; 
8d—Date and cause of discharge; 4th—Bank at time of discharge; 
Gth—Organisation ip which service was rendered The application may bo aeeompanted by testimoni- 
als from commanders. When applications are favor- 
ably considered, the neoetsary instructions will be 
sene to the applicant by mail or telegraph. All In- 
quiries tier in ormation to be addressed to the Adiu- 
tant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps. 
Veterans wilt be fantisbed with free transporta- 
tion to Washington, by applying to tither of the fol- 
lowing officers :— 
Portland11 AB 11' d°vohtt, Pro. Mar. 1st Distriot, 
Capt. N. MoEBtLL.Pro. Mar. 2d Diet., Auburn. 
Capt. A. P. Davis, Fro. Mar 3d Dist., Augusta. 
Capt. E. Low, Pro. Mir. 4th l)ist.. Bangor. 
Capt. Wk. H. Fog lab. Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Bellas!. 
B M. LITTLE, 
Major V. K. C A A. P. M. Goneral. 
Augusta, Me., Dec. 13, 1864—dec 16dfcwtf 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
dray Hair Restored to its Origi- 
nal Color. 
PE R U VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surely restore gray hair to its original color where a thorough trial is given it. 
PERUVIAN HAIRBEGENERATOR 
Will surely remove Souuv, DABBBvrr, and cure 
all humors of the eoalp. 
PERUVIAN HAlF REGENERATOR 
Acts npcuthe secretions of the soarf skin of the 
scalp,giving life to the roots oi the hair and prevent- 
lugnnom falling off. ■" 
PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Is the moet peileet Hair Renewer in use. 
Everybody should use PsKovian Ham Rbqbh- 
BBAToa. Reware of Imitations: Call for Peruvi- 
an Ha r Regenerator and receive no other. 
Jones SjWay wholesale agents, 170 Washington et, 
Boston; JBso Weeks A Potter, Carter, Ru»t A Co 
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard fc Co. Port- 
land. At recall L. C. Gilson. 14 Market Square, 
Shobt fc WATKBHODSB, cor Congress ? .Middle at,, 
Croseman & Co., and J. R. Lunt,and dealers gener- 
ally. nov 24—dam* 
FUR GOODS. 
COE & MoCALLAR, 
No. 95 Middle Steet, 
HATE Just purchased a lot flsnoy Furs for misses Also a few sets of nice 
AMERICAN SABLE,J 
RIVER SABLE, 
FITCH, 
SIBERIAN SQ U1RREL, 
Whioh we shall offer at bargains. 
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at short no- 
tice^__decOdlm 
SKATES. SKATES! 
Large Assortment 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
162 Greenoogh Block, middle St. 
novl4d2m 
Skates 1 Skates I 
LADIES’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Roys’ Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas'* Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. 
S lx. ate Straps. 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT »« 
of SKATES, and at as LOW PRICES, to W 
found in the city. 
Please oall and examine before^pnrebasing. 
Nor. 1—evdtf CRAB. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St. 
JUST RECEIVED li 
A NICE lot of Naw Buckwhbat, GbahaH Flour, Oatmeal, Hop Ykabt Cakks, and 
for sale by 
DANFORTH Sc CLIFFORD, 
norSOtf3 Lime street. 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office is at 33 Congress Street, abort 
City Building, 
Where you will please send for a Clrctlar.Consul* 
tatlon free. n v24dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart nerehip under the name of MILLIKEN k 
Fit EM AN, and will continue the Flour, Tea and To- 
bacco business, in the store recently oocupied bf Freeman Brothers, No 86 Commercial St. 
WM. if MlLLIKJtN, 
.. _ 
8AMUKL FavBUAS. 
Portland, Deo 14. decl6d4w 
Mechanic's Bank* 
A SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of tbs Mechanic’s Bank, will be held at their Bankit* 
Room, on Monday, the sixteenth day of January. 
186;, at 8 o’olook, P* M., for the following purposed 
to wit 
I. To see if the Stockholders will vote k* sax’ 
render the Coarter of the Bank. 
II. To see if they will vote to change or convex*- tho Mechanic's Bank into a National Bon iug bss(* 
elation, under the Law of the United States approf* 
ed June 8d, 1864. 
Ill. To net upon any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
Tor order of the Directors, 
PHYSICIAN’S NOTICE. 
THE Advertiser, about to leave the State, wishes to dispose of hisold established practioe to some 
competent physioian. 1 he loeation is on he line of 
a railroad, within an hour's ride of Portland, and worth #1,600 per annum. Heal estate, ho-.es. car- 
«»««', fco., oan he bad on the most liberal terms 
Adlreis "Physioian,” at ttdsoffioe. jan2d2w* 
Bril yon arein want of any kind o fPSIHTINfl 
all at the Daily Press Offioe. ti 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing 1 
For Men and Boys 
May be found at 
A.. M. SMITH’S, 
Mo. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as Gorman and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
Mice Custom Work. 
We would Inform our flriends and the public that 
wa intend to keep the best the market afi'ordB, and 
can sell at the lowest rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to fit at all times. We would also call attention to our 
nice Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All ef which will be sold low for Cash, at the old stand of Lewis ft Smith. 
ABIEL If. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept 20—dtf 
PICTURE_FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD, 
I*o. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Hare on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England—purchased before the very great 
sell a?M *** ^ ^B<*8 m&teri&is—are prepared to 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
In the city. 
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Moston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they oan assure their customers and the publlo generally that all work will be done in the NEAT- EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of Prensh 
imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they off<r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnot, and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAMES, 
constantly on hand, 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sizes Re-Set. 
They have also a large variety of Photograph Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., fc. 
*•* Mantle ahd Pibb Glasses made to order. 
Witn tne facilities afforded them they oan wot up any piooe of work in their department of business 
as well and as oheap as can be done in Boston or New fork. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
ptJ7—dtf 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Let l 
C. H. STUART & CO.'S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COME AND SEE 
The celebrated large oven ?. p. Stewart Cook and 
Parlor Stoves. 
The N ew Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner, 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
Stoves, tor City and Country use. Deo 1—dSm 
Steamship Bohemian | 
Wrecked at Portland. 
-l-v 
WHK undersigned will receive separate tenders at 
A his office in this city, until noon on Tuesday, 
January 10,3866, lor the purchase 
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the 
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tons, as 
they nowiie or may then lie, in about five fathoms 
water, about half a mile from the shore of Cape Eli- zabeth. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles from 
tbs city. 
3d—of all the remaining port'on of the cargo that 
may be found in or arround the wreck, consisting oi Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other 
goods. 
Tenders to state the prio in cash, gold value, that 
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separate* 
ly, and the party or parties if any whose tender is 
aooepied, mustpay or deposit with the undersigeod. not later than January 2vth, of Twenty per cent, on the a mo ant o* their bids; a farther sum of twenty 
percent on or before Feb'y 20 and the balance in 
full on or before March 1. 1865. 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 10 Exchange street. 
Portland, Nov 29,1864. nov80td 
A Splendid Assortment | 
Of Otter, Beaver, and Seal,and \ 
Hutra * 
CAPS, 
GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS, 
for men, at 
HABBI8', near the Post Office. 
deolO is3w 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
Tucker’* Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*! 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
-A KB — 
all eijves of irojvSeesteaes. 
NONE cheaper or better in the market. The best materials and the most skillful workmen char- 
acterize Tucker's Establishment 
Andress Hiram Tucker, li7 and 119 Conrt st., 
Boston. novl&dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANT one may obtain information in regard to friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Agrnt Ind. Belief Dipt., 
U. 3. Christian Com., Washington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City 
Point, Va.. may be addressed 
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept., 
U. 8. Christian Lorn., City Point, Va. 
Prompt answers will be given to all inquiries di- 
rected as above. THOU. R. BAY JfS, 
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A. 
novfidftm 
Decalcomania ! 
OB, the Art of Transferring Pictures in Oil Colors upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood. 
Pictures and materials, 
For Sale* Instruction Free. 
Votes, Tea Sete, fc,, |et, done to order. 
Embroidery aud Pine Needle Work. 
BSATLY *IKC’JTKD. 
Mbs. J. W. EMERY, 
dec8 4w Corner of Spring and Winter Sts. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Special IMotioe 1 
Pffsagcsq The Morning and Evening Trains 
leaving AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M., and ^KTLiAei U 8.16 F. M., will be discontinued on and after 
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, 
October 36.1864. ootntf 
MERCHANDISE. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
-| O17 HHD3. New Crop Clayed Melasses, just J-D 4 landed from brig Caa.illian, from Carde- 
nas. 
ALSO, 
400 HHDS Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molass- 
es, for sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO & CO., 
janlOtf Custom House Wharf. 
Bye. 
BUSHLLS Byenowlandingfrom soli UAvU Amanda Powers, and for sale by 
,a,. 
WALDBON 8-TKUA, dee28d4w* No 485 Union Wharf. 
To Grocers. 
11d h?ds. QUAOALOUPE MOLASSES, t X 4 U nice article for retailing. For sale by Oct31—2m C. C. MITCHELL * SON. 
Apples. 
QOO BBLS. Choioe Appples, just received and jiUU for sale by 
DANFOBm k CLIFFOBD, ootSltr No. 6 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
QAA BOLTS of "David Corsar k 8on’»" Leith, 
a sailcloth of superior quality, iast re- 
ceived direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoUILVLBY, BYAN k DAVIS, Sept 34tb—dtf 161 Commercial 8t. 
Treenails. 
100,000 0AK r*ms*AiL»’ •» 
8IMONTON k KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 18,1884. Jnneltdtf 
GET THE BEST 1 
ARE YOUIJY WAJYT OF A 
Newing1 Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whioh ha0 proved itself to be the beet suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in use. 
It is pronounced by the most profound experts to 
be 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
-A.TSTY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
IN OUB 
CLOTHING 
iltlll 1EPARTIEIT! 
And know they are the thing ao long aought for. 
«. E. STOKER & CQ., 
58 and 60 Kiddie St., Portland He., 
General State Agents. 
Not 17—d4m 
UliW 
Oommeroial Oollego, 
Central Hall, ■ Oonoord, N.H. 
THE molt thorough and extensive Conuneroia College in New England, presents unequalled facilities tor imparting to yonng men and ladiee a 
complete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embraces both thsory 
and praotlce. 
Scholarships for fnll oourse, time unlimited, 885,00 
Blanks for fhlloours, (wholesale price) 8,50 
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, Ac,, ad- 
dress w OliTHIN GTON fe WAKNKB, 
Ang F—d A wtira Principals. 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
Ho. 43, 45 and 47 Union St. 
HOYT <&> ao., 
WOULD inform the people of Portland and vi- cinity that they have a good stock of 
Purniture & House Purnuhing Goo da 
and those in want of goods in this llnu, would do 
well to oall before purchasing elsewhere. 
HOYT Sl CO. 
P. 8.—Highest prioes paid for Second-Hand Fnrn- 
ltnre, ao. decSdlm* 
Canal Bank. 
Government 7 3*10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-19 loan In sna s of 860 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new loan. 
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three 
years Into spools paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds. 
One-eighth per eent. will be allowed on all amounts 
of $%X> and over. B. C. SOHEBBY, 
Poapand ug. 1,1834. dtl Cashier. 
JUST OPENBDj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oooopled by Stewart A Pierce, a stook of 
DAY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the Allowing, viz:—Doeskins, Cassl- 
meres. Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, linens, Table linens, 
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sonlags, Hoods, 
Searft, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and linen 
Threads. 
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Wars, Table 
wad Pocket Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ae. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Oat 21—dir 
The Cabinet Organs 
HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the country have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments aie in constant use in the concerts ol 
the most distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and 
others—as well as in the jpjras in the principal cit- ies, whenever each Instruments are required. Prioe 
8S6 to 8600 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Husio Booms of the subscriber, whero ffhey will be sold at the manufacturers' prices, 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No. 348J Stewart's Blook, Congress St. 
apr\8dtf 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
BUOOIBBOKS TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Predace Commission Merchants, 
AMD D1ALBRB IV 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apple8, Ac. 
NO. 3 LI HI F, STREET, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
««PtM 
__ 
dtf 
For Bale 
IF applied for immediately. The rood Sohooner Kate Au^rer—buithen 78 B’-DS tons—carries from 
70 to 80 M screen lumber. Apply to John E. Jaaobs, 
the master ou board, or to D. T. CHASE 
dec8iS TAT tf 
MR. M. B. CLEMENTS is admitted a partner In our Arm on and alter tbi« date. 
E. CHURCHILL A CO. 
Portland, Jan. 3, 1866. lm* 
BUSINESS cards. 
B»ua 4 Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, \ Portland. 
Woodbary Daaa, J * John A. 8. Dana.) Maine 
___laneldtf 
B *la * 
Wholesale and Retail, 
i*. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
▲ID MAMUFACTUUBB 09 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGIAGS. 
STo. 58 Exohanice Street, Portland, Me. 
___ J«a*ldtl 
OEAS. J. SOEUMACEEE, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
UF" Work execated in every part of the Btate. 
__Jan.ltf 
8. C. HUNK INS, M. D., 
SURGEON 4 PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 2 OLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United Staten Hotel. 
novl5 dtl 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO., 
I Late Songey, Cooper 4 Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. X Tower Buildin«s North, 
Liverpool, bnq. 
Nor 11—dBm* 
BLAKE, JOftSS & CO., 
FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Ho rers of 
Western and C adian Produce, 
1S7 Lrmunercial Street, ... Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones, j PORTLAND. 
__Inneldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, • • Portland, Xe. 
mt1 Carriages and Sloighs on hand and made to 
Qrder.JunelSdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAKUXAOTORXR OX 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Home,) 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Sale Booms, 110 and lit Sudbury si., Bottom, Matt. 
Jnneltf 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
Aim MAJtoriOTUttBB or 
SILVER WARE, 
93S Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me. 
Wf All kinds of Ware, snob as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ao., plated In the beet manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver Wore. an*6d«m 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. j 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Hails, to., 
at short notloe and delivered at any port required. 
UoGILVERT, RYAN A DAVIS. 
Sept 5.—dtf 
QUART'S COFFEE & SPICE HILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GKR^A. 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
OOFFEE, SPICES, 
Salceratus Jfc Cream Tartar, 
Hew Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 and 15 Union stroet, 
Portland, Me. 
Cbfflse and Spices pat np for the trade, with any address, in all variety of packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at anort notice. 
tW~ All geods eatrnsted at the owner's risk. 
marchlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & 00., 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
F R A xR E S 
— HOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, * Looking Classes. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
X/L O XJ L 3D IM <3-3 
—HOB— 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
The Trade supplied with Bla^t Walnut, Imitation 
Bose wood and Kbony, and GR Oval Frames, Our 
manulhoturing facilities enable us to furniih all ar- 
ticles in this line as low in prioes as a an bo found 
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to call and exam- 
ine our very fine Engravings of whioh wo have a 
argo variety. aeplOdtf 
Gearge Darling:, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer * Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Buildings, 
Campus Marlius, Detroit, Mich- 
N. B —Particular attention paid to the purchase of Bogs Floor, Tallow, Grain, ho., he for the East- 
ern market, and would respetiully refer to, as refer- 
enoes, 
First National Bank of Detroit. 
P. Preston h Go Bankers, Detroit, 
Moore, Foote fc Co., Merchants, Detroit, 
D. P. Knight, Esq.. M. Cenfl B. R. Co., Detroit, 
Wright h Beebe,Com. Herchts Chicago, ill. 
deckSdSm Bangor Courier oopy. 
Grocery and Provision Store, 
No! 298 Congress Street. 
THE snbsoribeia have taken the 8tore Ho kS8 Congre.s street, where tbey will keep a supply 
of Chtiee Family Grooerles and Provisions. All or- 
ders promptly filled and satisfaction warranted 
decaodSw scammohsTdeguio. 
SKATES. 
A Large assortment for Ladiea 
?a»d Oenta, las toned with 
“Bprague’a Patent Buckle,” 
or without Ikttenfaigt, at rerylow prices. 
Sign of the Golden Eiflo, 
UQTHecdtf 
4* E*oha"Se 
Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths 
and Crosses, 
WILL be furni’hdd at the shortest 'notice at the GREENHOU8E8’ CORNER of 
North and Montreal Streets, Munjoy i*'’ 
Albert and Joseph A. Ulrwan«®r> 
FLORISTS. 
Bouquets will always be tbund at L'J-fJl* i*?**^?'* 
iT\&°d8toreet- trderS ,el‘d‘^2w.dkqwP^mpl- 
__« ...■ 
Unis St \ 
^ All the Winter Styles of Beta 
““ L,p* “0W COB* MoCALLAR-8, 
I dMtfdlm #6 MJdie itrett, fortl*od, 1I». 
business cards. 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TBUt * CO.. 
IAOENTB, 
»"• « M*M.Mi Idle IUMI, 
NeudiesandTrinunlnxralwar' onhant. 
■aMStf 
A CAE®. 
dr. S. C. FERHALD, 
OlSTIST, 
No* 176 M»ddl Street. 
,”’*°**.Dr* baso s ul Banana. 
Portland, Hay 26,1863. u 
Dr, T, Si, BTEAi D 
STAVING disposed of bis entire interest <• ki, JO. Offloe to Dr.8.C.FEBNALD, 'rooMoboertnn J Wooojnmsnd bim to his former patients and thedntZ Uo. Dr. Fsrhald, from Iona oxpe*ience isrnL, 
Od to insert Artidoil Teeth oS th s^vSeSSato^j?: and ai| other methods known to the profession Portland. Mar 26.1868 y 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOB CASH ! 
BPBING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, SUGAB LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, L& COST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, VFr.BS- TEB and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are ot the 
™7 k«t quality, well toreaned and piokeu, and warrantod to give satisfaction. 
Alio for anle best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, • 
deliver ad to any part ef the oity. 
Onion Ccuummoial St., hand of Franklin Wharf. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
IWbiadly__ 
WARREN’S mrORVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITIOH, 
Gravel Hooilng 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HER8EY. Agent, 
janat dtf Ho. It Union Street. 
Alexander 1). Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufacture, to order and In the beet manner. Mil- 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. / 
____ septtdtf 
Nootoh Canvas, 
-FOB BAM BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN 4 00., 
1 Bath, Ma. 
200S^BA?,"fSK«L, „ 
*00do RstraAnLongSax f Arbroath?*' *00 do Navy Fine j 
Delivered m Portland or Bottom. 
Both, April 10.1808._«PM4M 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAIL SB 09 
Force Pumpg and Water Closet*, 
1W». 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower h^llu, Wash 
Bowls, Brass * Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVSar=d“criP‘‘oa of Watur Fixtures-or Dwel- XJ ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
ni?i«l!frai»*ed aad •** UP “ the beet manner, and all kSSi M. i* or oountry thlthlhlly executed, AU i !'“JfSftWSStPt'F ‘ttendod to. Constantly SrArSo t-EAp_PlPKo\ SHEE1 LEAD s*d BEER PUMPS of all descriptions. jfj 
J- T. Lewis <£& Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambers go,. 1 end S Free Street Sloth, 
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,) 
I P. lJwiI PORTLAND, ** 
____ lylldtf 
TR UNKSj VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags I 
Manufactured and for sale 
3 WHOLESALES and RETAIL 
DURAN Sc BRACKETT, 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All ordere In the oity or from the oonntry prompt- 
lv ailed-__septSSdtt 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Phinnev, 
Inform his friends and former customers ▼ T that he has taken the Store Jfo. 126 JVaocha*t;e Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinda, of th« newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hallow Ware. 
ersooond hand STOVES bought, or taken in exchange lor new. *
s*°7*7 Jthxnna. Ftranxcm, and Tin Wan* rs- paired al short notioe. in a laithfal manner. 
Gratefhl for former patronage, he hopes by strict attention to buaineae, and fair dealing, to reotive a 
generous share ot public favor. 
Oct. 28—dtf, 
ALBERT WEBB * CO., 
— sums in — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD or KUSIUT WHAM, 
Cana naar eta 1 Street, Part lead!, Ms. 
___teKttf 
JOHH F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODUAK BLOC K 
mchlT d Awtf Timpli Stub*. 
• 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HUDSON’S, 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 
nor.20 TT82w 
ECONOMT IS WEALTH. 
Repair Gentlemens'Garments 
of 17HHT Dmeoaimo*. 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Monty eon he Sate4 i» their War Timet. 
J. K. No.St Bxohuf* fit. 
Aug 117—dtf 
_ 
H^CH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
H a] fK08T?* } PORTLAND, MR 
The higheit market pricer pall for prodnoe ot all 
kind.. Con.igtuneiitj .oimited. 
F 01 
Doo 1—Simd 
JOSIAH HEALD 
DHNrTIST, 
So. 256 Coigmi Stnet, eerier ef lem^le Street, 
_ 
PORT LAUD, MXIXX. 
Oot 7~dtr 
THE BAIL? PRESS. 
POrniW, MJL1MB. 
Monday Morning, Jan. 16, 1865. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, 
double that of any other in Poo^and- 
Inns-*8,00 per pear to Odessa* 
tr Reading Matter •• •'* Pages. 
_- m" ■■■ ■■== 
What will Sherman do next ? 
How toon the people will become impatient! 
After one battle has been fought and a victo- 
ry won, we are anxious for another briilia’t 
achievement. Now we think Gen. Shermin 
takes time by the forelock, so far as it is poss 
ble to do so. It must be remembered that he 
is at the head of a large army which cannct 
be quite so easily and quickly moved as a man 
can drive bis team to his door. That Sher- 
man will move, and in the right direction too, 
we have no doubt. 
Concentration of our forces upon important 
points seems now to be the policy of Gen. 
Grant. And if such a policy had been pur- 
sued in the earlier stages of the war, our suc- 
cess would have been greater. We evidently 
lost ground in scattering our forces over too 
much territory, and in endeivorlng to occupy 
too many points. Our fields of operation em 
braced too large a territory; but a better poli- 
cy is now adopted, and the rebels feel our 
blows, and reel uuder them, wherever we 
strike. 
It is not surprising that some time should 
elapse before our Government and its officer*- 
fully comprehended the nature of the strug- 
gle in all its bearings. It was hard to believe 
that the rebels, in the commencement of tbi 
conflict, would show so much fight, and pu1 
forth so much power as they have; especial!} 
when there were no grievances ol which the} 
could reasonably complain. Never In the an- 
nals of the world have a people risen against 
so good a government, and shown so much 
fight without sutficieut cause as these South- 
ern slaveholders. When the future historian 
shall ait down and calmly and candidly write 
the history of this rebellion, he will be much 
astonished that he finds ao few grievances < f 
which the rebels could complain, and so few 
causes for such a tremendous war on their 
part. • 
But the war is upon us and we mast fight 
It out unless the rebels lay down their arms 
and sue for peace. The concentration of our 
army has'been the means of giving us victo 
ties during the past year that have shaken the 
rebellion to Its centre. We believe Sherman 
will keep his forces together and spare no 
more than is absolutely necessary to garrison 
Savannah. When Atlanta was captured, Sher- 
man had force enough to divide his army and 
give Gen. Thomas strength sufficient to take 
care of Hood, which he has successfully done. 
In the southwest, the rebel power has been 
severely handled, and its prestige gone. It 
will not be necessary for Sherman to send any 
assistance to that section. The rebels cannot 
raise a force sufficient to confront Thomas 
who can march, if so disposed, into the cotton 
states, and probably he may do so at a proper 
time. * ■' 
Gen. Foster’s army has not been strong 
enough to make a formidable attack on 
Charleston, and yet his power Is by no means 
small. In capturing Savannah, Sherman has 
enabled Foster’s army to join bis if found ex- 
pedient. But Sherman’s force is larger than 
we dream of. Before this capture, these two 
armies were separated, but they can unite 
their powers for future operations. The pres- 
ence of Foster’s army on the enemy’s flank, 
will be a great help to Sherman in marching 
northward. So much for these two federal 
forces. There is concentration, or may be 
when exigencies demand it. 
Gen. Lee is exceedingly anxious, no doubt, 
to be after Sherman, who has been feeding his 
army on the luxuries of rebeidom, and ex- 
ploring the high sounding “shell.” But ’how 
can he leave on such an excursion without ex- 
posing the rebel capital to danger ? There is 
the Indomitable,“the unconditional surrender” 
Grant, and there he will remain. Lee knows 
What Grant is, and fears him, and dares not 
come oat of his entrenchments te fight him. 
We have evidence enough of such a fact. 
It is a hard case for Lee to be thus cooped 
up and confined, when ShermaD, Thomas and 
Sheridan are at liberty to strike wherever 
they think their blows will be the most effec- 
tive, and be felt the moat severely. Lee and 
Jeff. Davis are 1h trouble. There cau be no 
reasonable doubt of that. If Grant would only 
leave for some other locality, Lee and Davis 
would breath more freely; but Grant is there 
by design and not through chance. No rebel 
fcne drove him there, but on the cohtrary he 
drove the rebels, and planted himself before 
Richmond for wise and strategic purposes. 
And there he is cooly and calmly giving his 
orders, saying to Sherman “march through 
the heart of rebeldom, feed your army on the 
fat of the land, take Savannah, make Georgia 
feel that her true place is in the Union; march 
north and make South Carolina tremble, 
while I will keep Lee aud his army in close 
quarters.” 
We can imagine we hear him say to Gen. 
Thomas, “take care of the southwest, follow 
Hood, and render his army more powerless 
than it is now.” And to Phil. Sheridan, “keep 
the Shenandoah valley free from the rebels, 
and 1 will see that the Lee is kept within my 
grasp.” It does not require a great stretch 
of the imagination to shadow forth such 
things, and surely the close observer of pass- 
ing events will not be at a loss to find some 
truth in them. The present aspect of affaire 
warrants us iu putting sach words into the 
mouth of our brave aud persevering General, 
at least, such is the impression we receive 
from a survey of our army operations. 
But the question returns, what will Sher- 
man do next? He may make an attack on 
Charleston, and if so, we are incliued to the 
beliel that the citizens of that hotbed of trai- 
tors would not receive quite so much gentle 
treatment at the hands of B l irman, as those 
of Savannah have. We hr* told the feelings 
of our army are somewhat bitter towards 
Chare Is ton. Aud it is not surprising that our soldiers would like to wreak a little vengeance 
on such traitors, who began this unrighteous 
war which has called upon the country ior such 
a sacrifice ol blood and treasure. It would be 
a severe blow to the rebels to lose either 
Charleston or Richmond, but to that complex 
ion it must come at last. 
From a survey of all the ground we think 
Sherman’s forces will Join Grant’s, but whai 
Sherman will do, what roads he will travel, 
what demonstrations he will make ere a 
Junction of these armies is formed, is more 
tbau we know, and perhaps it may be more 
than Sberman himself now knows; for much 
may depend on the movements of the rebels. 
It is possible that Richmond may be evacuat- 
ed, Lee break away from Grant, and confront 
Sherman. If that movement should be made, 
Grant would occupy Richmond and follow 
close In the wake of Lee. We must wait pa- 
tiently for farther developments. A fe w weeks 
may throw some light upon these questions 
To sum up the whole matter we think Lee 
Hardee, Hood, and Early, are iu a tight place 
end the great rebellion in a cloud. 
Slavery in Brazil. 
In Brazil there are about 3,000,000 slaves, 
but their bondage has many alleviations which 
Southern slaves do not. The parliament en- ter ains the plan of emancipating the whole 
body of them at a period not far distent. Un- 
der the reign of the present Emperor, the Blaves have decreased 1,000,000 while the pro ducts of the soil hare increased 35 per cent. These facts and figures show the progress of 
events in that quater of the world. 
“Huahl Qfc Huh, Hush!” 
The above oa?tlOQ contains the word* the 
Blchmond praminer, ottered in* recent er- 
tlcle on Je* D»i* la relation to hit depriving 
Johns o' Itl* command and putting Hood in 
m,^*ce. This journal says: “The follies of 
t*e Government are manifest to all, but if any 
one who pays their cost, proposes opposition 
or even a remonstrance, the amiable majority 
cry, Hush! oh, hmh, hush! We can’t get 
rid 
of him, (Davis) and he will do thus and so and 
ail the more it he is oppcned- Don t say any 
thing, there mast bs n o opposition to Govern- 
ment; therefore the only voice which l3 heard 
at all, is the voice of flatterers.” 
The Examiner is not only lugubrious in its 
tone, bat also snappish and illnatured. It can- 
not forgive the bogus President for turning 
out Goa. Johuson and putting iu Hood as 
commander. It thinks Johnson and Lee are 
the bast Generate they have in the rebel ser- 
vice. The Editor says: “great evils were ap 
prehended, but the results have so much sur- 
passed expectations that they have assumed 
the appearance of judgment," not only the ap- 
pearance, but the reality of a judgment, in 
our opinion. 
We shall have some hope of the Examiner 
Eiitor when he .begins to see something like 
judgment pronounced against the rebellion. 
Judgment is sometimes slow but always sure. 
The rebels have beeu made mad, and now 
they are about to be destroyed. Such is des- 
tiny audit is in vain to fight against the fates. 
It is not for us to find faglt with Jeff Davis 
because he changed commanders. Viewing 
the case in ail its aspects we think Hood has 
commanded the rebels forces more to our ad 
vantage than Johnson did. True, the latter 
General was driven before Sherman many 
long miles, but he kept his army with him and 
did not expose them to such dangers as Hood 
has since he has taken command and supplant- 
ed Johnson. Hood said Atlanta could not be 
captured by Sherman, but Johnson entertain 
ed and expressed a different opinion, and so 
Jeff Davis preferred the General who was 
most buoyant with hope, and the legitimate 
results of the change of commanders are ob- 
vious to all. 
Johnson gave up to Hood a well disciplined 
army, for an army often shows its discipline 
iu retreats as well a9 in attacks. And sure 
Johnson’s armyatwajs retreated in good or 
der, although, it may be, somewhat discourag 
ed. Soldiers, true soldiers, %ro not always 
well pleased with retreats, especially if re- 
treats are of long continuance. We think 
Johnson is the best commau dor for the rebels, 
and Hood for us, and we believe our officers 
and soldiers indulge the same opinion. 
The more we look into the rebel papers, the 
more are we convinced that now i9 the dark- 
est time the rebels have Eeen since they forced 
this war upon our Government. When Lee’s 
army becomes weakened and demoralized as 
Hood’s is, and Grant drives them from Rich- 
mond, or captures them, the rebellion’s back 
will be broken, and the year of jubilee will 
come. We now consider the power of the 
rebellion as centered in Lee and his army. To 
this complexion has R come at last. 
M tsonic Installation and Oelebration. 
Gobham. Jan. IS, 1865. 
Mr. Editor:—The Methodist church was 
veil Ailed on Monday Evening of the present 
week, to witness the installation of the follow- 
ing persons as officers of Harmony Lodge for 
the present year; Geo. W. Lowell, W. M.; 
John H. Roberts, S. W.; Freeman'Harding, 
J. W.; Jonathan Hanson, S.; John C. Sum 
inersidcs,S.; Granville Watson, S. D.; 8. F. 
Wetherbee, and David Newell, Chaplains; 
Charles Alexander, S. 8.; E. P. Lewis, J. S.; 
Roscoe G. Harding, M.; Frank Phioney, Sen: 
Geo. L. Lasting, T.; Geo. Goold, Jonathan 
Hanson, Frank Phiuney, Committee on Fi- 
nance. > 
The officers were installed by Most Wor- 
shipful Bro. Rufus Stanley of your city; after 
which a very appropriate aud Interesting ad- 
dress was delivered by Bro. D. C. Emery— 
His theme was the Past and Present of Har 
many Lodge. Bro. Emery has for many years 
been an active member of the Lodge, and no 
one feels a deeper interest in its prosperity, or 
has labored more earnestly to secure it. In 
the preparation of this address he lias placed 
he members of the fraternity nnder renewed 
obligations to him. 
At about the hour of nme, the church was 
deserted, and the crowd were seen hastening 
in the direction of the Gorham House—now 
under the direction of H. B. Johnson, Esq.— 
As the head of the column approached the ho- 
tel, the quick time seemed to suddenly change 
to the double-quick-, probably accounted for 
by the fowl o'loi proceeding from the dining 
ball. Notwithstanding the fierceness of the 
assault and the multitude of assistants, mine 
dost was equal to the emergency, and gave 
undisputable evidence o( the possession ol 
those peculiar qualities so essential to success 
in the management of a hotel. For three 
hours the action continued the whole length 
of the line, without cessation, till the worthy 
Bro. who presided with so much grace and 
dignity, after consulting the Chief Engineer, 
concluded that any further attempt by direct 
aasault would be useless, considering the in* 
mense quantity of munitions in store within 
the magazine of the foi tress. The assaulting 
party retreated a short distance, and a council 
of three hundred reported the only hope of a 
ct|fitulalion, was in toasting out the garrison. 
Not satisfied with thi-, they toasted everybody 
and every-body’s wife, and every body had a 
good time, and went home satisfied that some 
things can bs done as well as others,” and 
while we regret the retirement of that model 
iaudlord, Maj. Dow—we are satisfied, since 
Monday eveninjasthat there arc two persons, 
at least, in our village who know how to keep 
a Hotel. 
Tne bill of fare on this occasion would have 
done credit to any hotel in the State, and 
made him talk in his sleep for a month. W. 
I» This So? 
The Observer’ in a note to an article en- 
titled “The Political Insignificance of Port- 
land” says, “the committee appointed lastyear 
to nominate a candidate for the Mayoralty,. 
came within a bail's breadth of rejecting the 
name of our present admirable Mayor, and of 
•electing in bis stead au individual, whose 
nominaliou would have been au insult to the 
community, and whose election a disgrace to 
it.” 
We think the writer in th'e Observer mu3t 
have been misinformed. We have not the 
slightest suspicion in relation to his allusion, 
hut we know that when the delegates to the 
Mayoralty convention were chosen, it was 
understood in advance of their action that they 
were q( one mind in favor of the re nomina- 
l»n of Mayor McLkllan, and when the re 
ort of the convention came to be made to tbe 
R itillcaUou meeting the Saturday night be- 
ore election, we distinctly recollect it was 
stated by the chairman of the convention, that 
he nomination was msds with perfect ui an Im ty. We are not prepared to believe tt a 
aay purpose existed in u*t convention to 
ignore au officer con'euedly one of the bes 
who has ever filled the executive chair of the 
city. 
To “I W.”—It would be Impossible to pub- lish your communication for several days ow- log to the large amount of matter that takes 
precedence, and this unavoidable delay would 
render it untimely. “ I. W will pardon us u 
we suggest that his defence of the Governor’s 
Message—its style and length—is uncalled 
for in our columns. The Press has taken no 
exceptions to It, except its length, and Gov. 
Cony it not a thin-skinned man to banettlrd at 
a°y pleasantry indulged in at the expeuse of 
that feature ot his message. Its “style,” as “I. 
W.” suggests, ie-his own, and that is the only 
style in which any man ought to write—the 
only true style. We like it. We shall be well 
satisfied to publish an annual message from 
Gov. Cony for a dozen years to come, provid- 
ed they are all as good as those he has already 
furnlsed. 
okTqinal A3?D selected. 
Of-The population of Milwaukie is 44,700. 
yy Carlyle is reported to have said, “Let 
Amerioa suooeed, and England goes to democra- 
cy by express train.” 
iy The Garter, made vacant by the death of 
the Dukeof Newcastle, has been conferred upon 
Earl Spencer. 
iy A line of telegraph is open from St. Pe- 
tersburg to the frontier of China, a distance of 
5,328 veists. A verst is five-eighths of a mile.® 
S'* Dr. Franklin said : ,“A good kick out 
doors is better than all the rich unoles in the 
world.” 
jyThe NovaScotia Legislature will meet on 
the 9:h of February. The Legislature of New 
Brunswick will probably meet on the 8th. 
gy Captain Seinmts made a speech the other 
day in Mobile, in which he claimed to have 
wiped Yankee commerce from the sea. 
jyA church in New York is said to have 
made #3,400 by substituting horse hair for cot- 
ton in pew cushions and backs. 
BTlt is suggested that Lord Wharncliffe & 
Co- send the English rebel prison fund to the 
thousand starving people in Newfoundland. 
syit is said that cotton can be raised in 
southern Illinois for eight cents a pound. This 
year’s crop in that section has proved very 
profitable. 
gy The London Morning Star, on the Presi- 
dent’s Message says: “History does not record a 
more striking instance of retribution than has 
fallen upon the South in the matter of slavery.” 
gyAbout one thousand muskets per day are 
now made at the Springfield arsenal, employing 
twenty-six hundred men. It is said to be the 
largest establishment of the kind in the world. 
jyTwo of the large cotton mills in Woon- 
socket, R. I., are soon to change their machinery 
and make woolen goods. A woolen mill is also 
to be started at Putnam, Conn. 
$yA Connecticut man has invented a watch 
which is simpler in its mechanism than ordinary 
watches and will run threo hundred and seven- 
ty-eight days with once winding. 
«yA young woman named Dec off, employed 
as cook in the hotel at Newcastle, N. H., was so 
badly burned by her clothes- taking fire a few 
days since, that her life is considered in danger. 
jy We are indebted to Hon. Sidney Perham, 
of the House of Representatives, for a neat 
pamphlet containing the addresses made in Con- 
gress on the decease of Hon. Owen Lovejoy. 
jy Rev. Wm. P. Merrill from Deer Isle, has 
been settled as pastor of the Congregational 
charoh in Lyman, formerly occupied by Rev. 
Mr. Lewis. 
SyAndy Johnson is reorganizing Tennessee 
for the Union. An election of governor, legis- 
lature, members of congress, and senators will 
be had early this year. 
yThe gold shipped from San Franoisco, last 
year, amounted to $66,000,000. It was not all 
from California, but part of it from Nevada, 
Oregon and New Caledonia. 
yThe Lewiston Journal]says Wm. G. Em- 
mons sf that city, has reoeived a letter bringing 
the sad news of the death of his son, Thomas A. 
Emmons, who was shot at the battle of Cedar 
Creek, Va., Oct. 19th. 
ty Democrats who assert that slavery is dead, 
refuse to amend the Constitution when the only 
effect according to their own logic, will be to 
keep it from coming to life again. Are they or 
are they not in favor of slavery ? 
0TA company of Yankees have obtained ex- 
tensive salt grants In St. Domingo, and of course 
are building railways and storehouses and ap- 
plying costly machinery, to get it to a northern 
market, 
yThe Newburyport Herald publishes a list 
of the incomes in that oity. The largest is that 
of C. A. Coffin, $33,000. Caleb Cushing, hith- 
erto regarded as one of the rich men of the day, 
is taxed on an inoome of $4,208. 
jy Apples at Savannah were quoted at a high 
figure in our telegraphic columns Saturday 
morning. A barrel of apples at $12,000 is 
rather extravagant. Drop off the last cipher 
and it wiil make a more taste-y price. 
yThe Toronto Globe says “the protection of 
the frontier will have oost Canada not less than 
one million of dollars by the first of May next, 
all inconsequence of the rebels who have striven 
so assiduously to embitter the American people 
against us.” 
jyThe forthcoming report of the Adjutant- 
General of New Hampshire is to contain the 
names of every soldier from the 8tate, with the 
most essential facts in regard to him. This, 
however, is no more than the report'of our Ad- 
jutant-General has done for three years past. 
iy About fifteen miles above SL Joseph, near 
the Missouri River, an extensive bed of very 
peculiar clay has been discovered. When first 
taken out it can be easily out into any shape de- 
sired and a surface made as smooth as glass. In 
a few hours it hardens, becomes hard as a rock, 
and has a whUpness e^uftj Ja.APOW- 
t# The N. H. Democratic State Convention 
voted down, by h respectable majority, radical 
resolutions opposing the war, denouncing abo- 
lition, and obviously endorsing the right of se 
cession, and adopted as its plat orm the pream- 
ble of the Federal Constitution. This is one 
step in the way of progress. 
yTheBt. Johusbury Caledonian says that 
the four first men who headed the escort at the 
funeral of ex-GoIernor Fairbanks of Vermont, 
had been employed by the firm of which he 
was the senior partner, an aggregate of one hun- 
dred and twenty-one years—or over thirty years 
each. 
j^“The Newburyport Herald says,“thepros- 
pects of Hon. George 8. Boutwell to suooeed 
Mr. Fessenden in the Treasury department, are 
said to be flattering Mr. Boutwell is the ablest 
representative we have in Congress, and take 
him all in all we might look over several States 
before we found his equal.” 
23T Gen. Banks is hard at work in Washing- 
ton to have Louisiana admitted to the Union, 
Three-fourths of the population of the State 
were within oar lines at the time of voting, and 
the vote polled was more than one-third the av- 
erage vote for the ten years previous to the elec- 
tson, though he thinks the population has de- 
creased from 708,000 to 450,060. 
Sr"Mr. Seward is hard pressed by delegations 
from Canada and the West to secure a revoca- 
tion or modification of his passport order. A 
Hamilton, C. W., paper suggests that the ope- 
ration of this order is likely to convince some 
gentleman in that provinoe skat they are more 
dependent upon the U. S. States than heretofore 
they have seemed willing to admit. 
jy The Taunton Gazette says that John 
Gallio, a superintendent at the Eagle Cotton 
Mill, was brought before the Polioe Court in 
Taunton, Monday, charged with bruising and 
maltreating George Smith, a boy about ten years 
of age, employed in the mill, in suoh a manner 
as to cause his death. The case was continued 
for further evidence. 
SfThe election of Hon. James Guthrie to the 
U. S. Senate from Kentucky, is a hopeful sign, 
It shows that the Kentucky Democracy are not 
totally depraved, for they could have done much 
worse in re-eleoting Lazarus W. Powell, one of 
the worst rebel sympathizers in the Senate. Mr. 
Guthrie is an able man, of strict integrity, and 
we hope his loyalty to the Union may rise far 
above his loyalty to party. 
QrTbe political life of Lord Palmerston has 
been longer than that of any statesman of the 
present century, at home, or abroad. That of 
Prince Matternich lasted 54 years; that of the 
Duke of Wellington little more than 45 years; 
h it of Sir Robert Peel even lees still. But 
Lord Palmerston entered the House of Com- 
mons in 1806, and has held offloe, with very slight 
intermissions, since 1807, or fifty-seven years. 
jyrhe Halifax Recorder says the schooner 
Hackaway reoently left that port with a cargo 
of oattle for Bermnda. A few days later the 
vessel was discovered by some fisherman an- 
chored off Prospect (sland. They boarded her, 
and found that she was deserted, not a human 
creature beipg on board. The vessel and cargo 
appeared to be in good condition, and no reason 
can be assigned for the desertion. The matter 
seems involved in mystery. 
BP"Congressmen are examining with interest 
a newly invented apparatus, now on exhibition in Washington, for taking a vote by yeas and 
nays in legislative bodies. The object is to save 
tlms. If Borne iugeB1ous fellow would invent 
apparatus to think for Congress it might do 
some good, but then the apparatus woold need 
to be put in the mouths of the members, or all 
its good effects would be nullified by the exces- 
sive use of their tonguty. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THU —— 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Tennessee Convention declares unanimously 
for Freedom—-Important Declarations—- 
Far sun Brownlow’s Gubernatorial pros- 
pects. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 14. 
The Commercial's Nashville, Tern. d*p itch 
says the Tennessee Slate Convention unani- 
mously passed a resolution declaring Blavery 
forever abolished and prohibiting it through- 
out the State. 
The Convention also adopted a resolution 
prohibiting the Legislature from recognizing 
property in man, and forbiding it requiring 
compensation to be made to owners of slaves. 
A resolution was also adopted abrogating 
the declaration of State independence and 
military league made with States in rebellion, 
in 1801; also abrogating ail laws am. ordinan- 
ces passed in pursuance thereof. 
All officers appointed by the Acting Gov- 
ernor since his accession to office, were con- 
firmed. 
The propositions of the Convention are to 
be submitted to the people for ratification on 
the 224 of February, and on the 4lh of March 
an election will be held for Governor and 
members of the Legislature. 
Nearly 300 delegates participated in the 
proceedings of the Convention, and greatest 
harmony and good leeliDg prevailed. 
Parson Urownlow is the unanimous choice 
of the Convention for Governor. 
Jeff. Davis’ Home Enemies—Tire Capture 
of the North Carolina Junior Reserves. 
New Yobk, Jan. 14. 
The Richmond papers continue to quarrel 
over their leaders. They thiuk Jeff. Lavs' 
course reprehensible, and also make an on- 
slaught upon Kilby Smith, who is now discov- 
ered to possess none of the attributes of a great 
general Hood’s failures in Tennesseee and 
Georgia are attributed to the disgust of the 
people of those States for the Confederacy.— 
None but Lee and Johnston appear to give 
satisfaction. 
Tlie Wilmington Jourual explains how the 
Junior Reserves of North Carolina were cap- 
tured before Fort Fisher. It appears that a 
Yankee captain with five men met 150 of the 
Reserves, under Major Reese, and command- 
ed the Major to surrender, telling him there 
was no resisting, as he was surrounded. A 
lieutenant refused to surrender, and walked 
off with 12 men, but the Major, the victim of 
a transparent sell, as the Journal says, surren- 
dered with 150 men to six Yaukees. These 
were the men marched into our lines carrying 
their own arms, loaded and capped. 
The Peace Agitation—The Rebel Senator 
Foote. 
New Yobk, Jan. 14. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch gives it 
as the opiuion of an old hand at peace nego- 
tiations that a cessation of hostilities prelimi- 
nary to formal negotiations will take place 
within ten days. To-morrow the hand of a 
new peacemaker will tall heavily on Jeff. Da- 
vis’ obstinacy. 
It is understood that the President has de- 
clared that if Senator Foote is harmed by the 
rebels he will bring live of the most distin- 
guished rebel prisoners in our hands to grief. 
Our cavalry have been ordered to pursue 
Foote’s captors. 
From Savannah—Nearly all the Tradere 
Taking the Oath of Allegiance. 
New Yobk, Jan. 14. 
The Herald’s Savannah correspondent of the 
8th represents affairs in the city quiet and un- 
changed, and reiterates the reports of yester- 
day as to the movements among the oltisens 
of Georgia for re-union. The correspondent 
says they need confirmation. Nearly all the 
traders of Savannah had taken the oath of al- 
legiance. There 19 great suffering among the 
poor, and to a considerable degree among the 
wealthy. Gen. Sherman’s entire army is being 
reclothed and equipped 
Mexican Affaire, 
New Yobk, Jan. 14. 
The Word has information from Mexico 
confirming previous reports of the successes 
of the Republicans over the Imperialists in 
several battles. There was an uprising of the 
people and the fresh insurrection was increas- 
ing. It is said that the Papal Nuncio and 
Archbtshop are about to leave the country on 
account of Maximilian’s manifesto conceruing 
church property, 
Agricultural College. 
We clip the following item from the Oxford 
Democrat : 
The Commissioners appointed to locate the 
Agricultural College have selected Bowdoln 
College, for the purpose. It is a capital place 
to try the experiment of making a productive 
soil out of the good for nothing plains of 
Brunswick. 
This paragraph is hardly fair. We under- 
stand that one ol the best farms In Brunswick, 
lying on the Androscoggin River within a 
fourth ol a mile of the Colleges—a large pro- 
portion intervale—is in the market, and meas- 
ures have been taken to secure it should the 
location be made as recommended by the 
Commissioners. 
From the first we have felt that this Institu- 
tion should be separate from and independent 
of all existing institutions; but we ara told 
that a very genera) fear pervades the public 
mind—perhaps well founded—that such a Col- 
lege cannot be kept up without becoming a 
constant pensioner upon the State Treasury, 
and this tear, whether well founded or other- 
wise, will probably prevent the idea we have 
suggested ever being actualized. 
The next beat thing the Commissioners have 
tried to hit upon; and so they propose not to 
merge it in Bowdoln College and bury it there, 
but to make it a separate institution—like the 
Maine Medical College—the State to appoint 
a majority of the trustees, so aa to hold the con- 
trol, while tbo Agricultural College thus es- 
tablished shall have the free use and benefit of 
the library and apparatus at Bowd >in, and of 
the scientific lectures, and also of buildings 
find a farm to be furnished by the present 
College Corporation, 
At a meeting of the Directors of the Berlin 
Falls Manufacturing Co., held Id this city yes- 
terday, resolutions of respect to the memory 
of the Hon. John M. Wood, President o.' the 
Company were passed. After the adoption ol 
the resolutions, Mr. A. Fairbanks was uoanl 
mously elected President to fill the vacancy 
caused by Urn decease of Mr. Wood.—[Boston 
Herald, 13th. 
jyThe undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to eolleoting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange 
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
W. S, SAWYER. 
References—Hon. Samuel Coht.Gov. of Me., 
Hoh. Wm. Prrr Fessenden,Sec’y Treas’y. 
oot. 13d Gm. 
SPECIAL NOVlCC«.>: 
WARREN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOR ROOTS AND SHOES. 
ForsaleatMr. J. W. Mansfield's Store, 171 
Mid is st, Portland, Me. dec21dfw2m 
t'it-mb Language. 
Frol Masse returns tlianks forthepatronage hith- 
erto Ho Med him n tbii CPy, and gires not.ce that 
his Winter Term w-ll ommeue on Wednesday the 
Itli ot January next. 
For further partiou’ars inquire at Messrs. Bailey and aoyes,between 12 and i o'olock. dcc2iU4« 
Edward F. Hainss, 
WATCH-MAKER, 
For several years past with N. J. Gilman, has re- 
moved to No. *37 j Middle street, second story, (over 
W C. Beckett’s store) where he will be happy to re- 
ceive th“ patronaze of bis f;rmer customers, and 
the public geoprally. 
All worfc eutrusted to his care will receive his per- 
sona! a'lcn'ion. 
January 3.180§—d§vf 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVI8, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done In tho beat manner dto28tf 
“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.” 
Boeder, did you ever bear of this? If you hare 
net, then let ua tell you about an Invaluable Medi- 
cine, and ipgak qf yhqtye know. Some time ago 
we Durobgaed a bottle IP try it, «s ye Jiave been 
mncb troubled with Catarih We used one bottle 
nea ly and—tee were oared. 
Dry Up la not an appropriate name for tbie great 
msdioine. aa it la au expectorant. It clears out the 
muooue m mbiane, allays all inflamallon engender- 
ed by longstanding dtseise, heals the naial organ, 
and gives tree vent to respiration 
For the blessings in that respect we now enjoy, 
we indite this item in rotes that othars ifflioted 
n ay be similarly healed.—Syracuse Constitutional- ist. 
B. U. BA Y, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland. 
jangdfwtf 
hili'b 
HOMEY 
OF 
HOfcEHOUN t> AND TAB! 
FOR THE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, Uroncniul ruota and Lunya, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the 
farorit. recipe oi aniilus' rioos Physician and Chem- 
ist, who for many years used it with the most com- 
plete success in his extensive private practice. 
ho he* long been profuudly impressed with the 
wonderful virtue oi honey of the plant Horehonnd, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extracted from the Life Trinciple of!he forert 
tree Abies Halsameaor Balm of Gilead For yean 
he was batUao in bis attempts to blend these great 
medicinal to roes into suih a uuioethat the original 
power of each would be preserved, the disagreeable qualities oi common tar removed, and the prion of 
the compound bo within the meaDS of all. jM* 
alter a Ions coarse of dilhcolt chemical experiments 
he found that by adding to theae flee other ingredi- 
ents, eaoh one vanable ty itself, he notouly obtain- 
ed the dedred results, but greatly increased the curative power of the compound. This ha- ing boon thoroughly testei by practice, is now offered to the 
general public as asafe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. Price SO Cents per Botttle. 
For salo by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug 
gilts. Chalxs Dowsbe, General Agent. 
nox4d3n>B 44 Cedtr st.,r,ew York. 
Boston Stock List* 
Sals at thi Brokers* Board, Jan. H. 
17 090 Amerioan Gold.,...219 
6.0X).do.2181 
4 600 .do...;.219] 
6 000 . .2191 
1 5 K> U 8 Coupon Sixes(1881)..H2j 
500 .do.ml 
200 .do (small).1121 
60 United States 7 3-10ths (Ang).119 
1.0 0 United Sta es Currenoy 713-10ths. 991 
6.000 .do (small)... . 991 
2 00) United States Ten-Forties.Ki21 
1,500 .do.102? 
10 000 . . .103 
2.000 United States 6-20’s. 1091 
31000 .do.1 9! 
6(000 ...da. 1001 
1.900 .do (small).110* 
10,0 JO United States DebtCertlfi ates(Fab).97] 
1..000 .do (Feb).991 
3.000 .do (April). 99] 
6,0-0.do ( ug). 97] 
1.000 Ogdensburg 1st Murtgage Bonds,. 9a 
690 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.26 
6,'iOn Boston k New Fork Air line R K Sixes 60 
4.000 New Hamnshire 8ix>s, 1884 98 
3.600 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.26 
2.900 Vermont Centraf R R 1st Mort. 76 
6.000 Vermont Central R U 2d Mort.24] 
16 Western Railroad.160 
190 Eastern Railroad.104] 
6 Portland. Saoo k Portsm’th SR.104 
6 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.120 
6 Vermont and Canada Railroad.1l6- 
15 Vermont and Massassacbusetts R R. 4< 
16 Androscoggin Mills.168] 
6 TeppereM Manufacturing Co.1260 
40 HU) Manu scturlng Company.146 
Wy IBWE* 
In Gardiner, Ja- 2, Charles Emerson, Jr, and Miss 
Uaunsb li Hackl'd, of Farmingdsle. 
In Gard n-. r Jau 8, Wm u tl Biggins, of Farm, 
iugdale. and Miss Henrietta Mc£ansland. of G. 
In Gardiner, Jan 7, Roswell C Dumon and Miss 
Mary R Ellis, both of Lewi.t »o. 
In Richmond, Me. Dec 23, Cues II Soott and M ss 
Bobeca A Woodman. 
in Richmond. Dec 81. Charles E Chase and Miss 
Laura E Lord, both of Litchfield. 
In Richmond, Dec SO, Lincoln Har ow and Miss 
Sarah A Rerriman 
In Richmond, Jan 1, Charles H Jackson and Mias 
A minima o Smith. 
In Sidney, Deo 81. George H Hope, of Vassalbero, 
and Miss Lizzie F Sibley. 
PIED, 
In this city. Jan 16, very suddenly, of heart dis- 
ease, Rev M M Blake, pastor of Pine Street Church. 
In this city, Jan 14. Mrs Hannah, widow ot the 
l»te Rev Joshua Taylor, aged 89 years 8 months and 
23 days 
iyFuneral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2o’olk, 
at her late residence, No 34 High street. Relatives and friends are iuvited to attend. 
In this city, Jan 14, Mr Kben F Sawyer, aged 60 
yea-*. 
By Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 0‘clk, 
from his late reHdenoe, No 20 Mechanic street. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
in this city, Jan 15. Mr William Pettingill, aged 49 
years 9 mos—son of the late William Pettengill. 
[Eastern and Western papers please copy.) 
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 8 o’clock, 
from his late reside .ce, No 28 Brown street. 
in this city, Jan 14. ifr Nahum Littlefield, aged 56 
years 5 months 13 daj • 
At Mo rill’s Corner, (We tbrook) Jan 14, Mrs Nel- 
lie, wife ot Adj Geo W bioknell, and only daughter 
of Oliver B and Ellen M Howard, aged 23 years and 
24 davs. 
{ry Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 2 o’clk, 
from the residenoe of O B Howard. 
In Casco. Jan 6 Mr Mark Jo dan, Esq, aged 74 
years 3 months 28 days; 14rh, Mrs Emily, wife of 
the above, aged 64 years. 
In Livermore, Jan 10, of diptheria, Charlie C, son 
of Ervin and Phebe U Gammon, aged 13 years and 
9 months. 
In the U S General Hospital at Annapolis, Bee io, 
after seven months privation and buffering in a rebel 
prison, Mr Geo N Trowbridge, aged 32 years 9 mos— 
sou < f Elisha Trowbridge, of this city. 
[ Boston papers please copy.} * 
PAS* BN & BAS. 
In >he North American, for Liverpool—Dr Gilbert, 
John Macdonald, Mr aqd Mrs G.aham, Mr Brock, 
Mr Lepage, and 20 others. 
__ 
UMPORTSt 
Per steamship North American, fur Liverpool— 
2023 bbls fljur, 150 bags peas. 167 bbls potash. 166 bbls 
lard. 1^0 rolls leather, <-.68 pkgs meat, 190 pkgs bntter, 
11 express pkgs. 7 pkgs bundries. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,.. January ltt. 
Sun rises.......7 26 I 
Sun sets..4.55 | Length nfdgva.. 
... 999 
High water (p m)_].«6 
^ARUSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday... January 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Llscomb, Boston. 
Ba quo Annie M Gray, Gray, Key West} daye. Brig John Pierce. Stront, Sagua 3d inst. 
Brig Kennebec, Lilly, Boston. 
Sch Kate Wentworth, Adams, Boston. 
Sch Olivo Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch Da hlng Wave. Hall. Qamdw far QoetJU. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship North American,(Br) Kerr, Liverpool— 
H A A Allan. 
Sch Victor, (Br) Ingalls, Grand Menan NB—Dana 
A Co. 
^S^h Tennessee, Wooster, Eastport —T H Weston 
SAILED—10} o’clock, steamship North American. 
Sunday,-",..,,.,..,.January 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Willette. New York. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Sch Arabine, of New London, bnilt at Ellsworth 
in 1860, has been sold to parties i« Bridgeport, Ct, for $3000. 
DISASTERS. 
Soh Maracaibo, at Holms’ Bole, run afttl of briz Aroostook nigbt of the )2th, and carried away the brig’s three lo ver yards, The M sustained no dam- 
age. 
Ship E W Stetson, at New York from London, ie- 
ports Jan 6, 1st 43 30. Ion 30, encountered a severe 
hurriosne from SE to W and to N E, which lasted 13 hours; lost crossjack yard and ip'.it lower msintop- 
Brig Lagrange, Whitney,from Philadelphia, while proceeding up the Mlssissl.pi river, struck a suae 
and ttlok [The L regisiered 320 'one, was built at Gardiner in llto4. auoTiailed from New York 1 
Sob Astrea, McFadden, from Salem for Eastport which arrived at this port 12 h, reports Uavinc lo.t 
ati aucher at Gloucester. 
Capt Kimball of eoh C U Roger?, writes from Car- d nas that he went ashore in a storm (tie wind blow- 
ing hard and some of his sal!* being lost.) on Cruza del Prude, on the morning qf the Jst inst. The Capt and crew remained on board till 12 o'clock, when she filled. They left on the top of the forward house 
and drifted near the shore, where they were picked 
up by a small boat. The vessel will be a total loss 
Iil> » SSTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar I8th, I -ins Andrew Jack- 
son, Johnson, New Yo,k; Lancashire, Baaard, from Ilona Kong. 
PENSACOLA—In port 25th alt, ships St Peter, Spragne; WiuUeld coott. Band and Westmorela d 
D can. from Philadelphia; barqnj Annie, Chase’ May Stet.on. Allen; Eureka, Chandler; Orchilla’ 
Havener, and Pleiades. HU er, from do: brig, 8 E 
Kennedy, U'.fists: Fidelia. Stoae: Alberti, Dow- 
Olive Frances, Smtll, and Kodiak, Yates, uncertain'- Omaha. Robinson, no. 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 2d, brig Johip Freeman, Crowell, New York. 
Ar 8d, ship Sandusky. Linekiu, fin New York: sch 
Artie Garwood, Godfrey, Philadelphia. 
Ar 5th, ship L L Stflrges, Williams, fm New York; brig Menifee lo. Moon, Boston; sob W W Pbaro 
Alton, Pbi.adelphfrt; Llghtfoot, Clark,f.-om Morris Island. 
Ar 8th. ship Geo Hurlbut, Mason, New York sch Helene. Cio torson. Bath. 
_CJd 8d. ehs Ligbtfoot, Clark, Boston; J L Leacb, Endicott hniiade phia. 
GaOUGE, OWN DC Ar 10th, sch Whito Sea, Rjherteon. Boston 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12 h, sch Warren, Hammond Foitress Monroe. 
Cld I Hb. S :u Rebecca, Smith, New York 
Ar 18th, soh Geo S Adau s. Baker, New York 
„cld, sjj-bn*‘ At. brose Light, Stahl. West Indies; 
WMti! New Yorir 01rtreM i «h Idaho, BUl’cADELBraiA—Ar Uth, sch Cypyess, Coif, from Calais. *
Ar It h brig Phi Up Larrabee, Head, Bristol III 
Sid l«th, tarqne Annie Kin ball. Humph,oys, for Key 11 e«. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th. ship Celestial Empire,Tav- lor. Loudon; R C Wintbrop, Stewart, New Orleans- brigs Albatroes. White. Para; Caimuck PetUngiil' 
Sagua; sch Julia, Coffin, I'm Curacoa; H A Weeks’ 
Godfev Philadelphia. 
Ar 14th, ship Franklin. Nelson. Manila; barques Helen Augusta Coutt,. Miragoane; Chilton, Fiinu Geostemu de; E-ening star, St Jago; brig Susan B Thompson. Mitamoras; Je-p-niah, Ford, Cuba; sells Carlton fm Cardonsa; A If Leonard, -ft Weef 
Ar 18th, ship Webeter, Norris, Liverpool; harqne Haives, kf >ou, Sipples, Matauzas; biftla la. Brow, ster. Areoibo; aebs c A karnsworth, Crowell. Barba- dote; MarvKJo-es. Swai. e, Cardenas; L Walsh fejaron. (jeorfd Ovn for Bo-ton. 
rid 13th, *Fiir Calhoun, P^ge. Liverpool; barques Idaho, Chapman, Aspinwall; Villafranca. Hill for Havana: D<-i«s *.11 a. Poolo Rio Grande; A J Row 
»mill Cardenas; Wi-rtdlA. Kussoll, 8 Jaao- Rmi! 
fcSF&ssr- portBo^sCi 
b* eT^Sfrom K%r Wmf “Eejr’ Port,“li; 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 12.h, soh J W Lindsev Lew- 
is, Baltimore. r M 
Below 12 h, brig Shibboloth, Sohnson, from Turks Island. * 
NEWPORT—In port I2th, bri| Ocean Wave,Cole, 
Prorldenoe for Now Sort; C P Qibb»,T»l»y. Grand York for Philadelphia; whs C'hriitlna, Jflohirdi, fm Portland for Fortran Monroe; Willow, Wlleox, fm 
Lnbao tor New York: Joliet. Billlno. Boaton for 
New Orleans; Ella. Bradley. Damariscotta for Cam- 
bridge, Md; Onion Flag, Maloney, Wiscaaset for Fortress Monroe. • 
UOLMES’8 HOLE—Ar 12th, ache Donna Anna, 
Chase Sagua tor Portland; M B Mahoney, Coffin, 
and B P Newcomb Hatch,Boston for Fortress Mon- 
roe; Mary Fletcher. Pendleton, do for New York; 
Hattie E Sampson. Blake, fm Portland lor Fortress 
Monroe; Wm Arthur, Loring. do for Baltimore. * 
Sid. brigs Geo Burnham, Vountfort, ftn Baltimore 
for Portland; Abner Taylor, Guilifer, Elizabetbport 
for Salem; Timothy Field. Patterson, Philadelphia 
for Ncwburyport: Giraffe. Richardson; Comet 
Hodgdon, ana Ocean Ranger, Poland Eliz&bethport 
for Boston; Loduskia, Smith, fin E izabethport for 
Salem; Kate Walker, Guilifer,trom New Orleans for 
Boston. 
Ar 18th. schs Mecca, Snow, from Elizabetbport for 
Boston; Trade Wind, Smith. Im Boston f ;r Fortress 
Monroe; Jenny Lind, Graves, Portland lor N York; 
8 R Jameson, Smith. Kookland lor do. 
In port, brigs Avondale, Dix, from Philadelphia 
for Boston; Aroostook. Bryant, Ira New Orleans for 
do; sobs Abby Gale, I G Curtiss, M B Mahoney, E P 
Newcomb, Mary Fletcher, Hattie E Sampson, Wm 
Arthur, Trade Wind, Cabot, Jenny Lind, Sophia 
Jameson, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig Poinsett, M*ans, from 
Key West; rich E H Atwood, Rich, Elizabetbport. 
Cld 13th, barque Catharine White, Goves, Cow 
Bay CB; brig Caroline E Kelley, Morrill, Portland; 
ech Elizabeth. Brown. Trenton. 
Sid 13 h, ship Geo Turner. 
Ar 14tb, barque Commerce, Robinson, New Or- 
leans; brigs Darien, Hariz, S&gua: Daniel Maloney, 
Chase. New Yoik; schs Haines. Griflin, Mirsgoane; 
Etta G Fogg. Newcomb, Tangier; Union. Arer, Jer- 
sey City; Olevia Buxton. Currier, Elizabetbport; 
Frolic. Kennedy. Rockland. 
Cld 14tb, brig Yazoo. Call, Fortress Monroe: sobs 
Isaac Morse, Bradford, New Orleans: M D Haskell, 
Haskell, Elizabetbport; October. Williams, Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 18 h, schs Empress, Leeman.East 
port: Balance. Rich. New York. 
NEWBURYPORT— Ar 13th, brig Timothy Field, 
Patterson. Philadelphia for Salisbury. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lOih, sobs GetftUe. Perkins, 
and Cherry, Dode, Boston; Oliver, Maloney, Ban- 
gor; Neptune, Dow, Calais. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Fdval 17th ult. brig Lorana, Doane, Boston, 
(and sailed 26th on ro’urn ) 
Ar at Demerara 17th ult, brig Stanley, Kallocb, New York. 
At Vera Cruz 1st inst, aoh Village Belle, Hamilton, 
from New York 
At Miragoane 25th ult. barqne Helen Augusta, 
Coutts from Port au Prince for New York tn 2 davs; 
brigs Suwamee, Cobb, from Bangor, lor New York 
2 days; Sarah Bernice, C&lligan, for Boston 10 daya; 
Eliza Ann, Ayres, trom Bangor, for Boston 10 days; 
Lucy Ann, Bryant, from Port au Prince, for Boston 
6^1 ays. 
At Iuagua —th ult, sch C fl Hodgdon,-, (late 
Hodgdou,deceased,) from Miragoane for Bangor, 
(the mate was also sick ) 
At Sajraa 6th inst, brigs J. hn Pierce, Strout, from Portland; Darien,-, for Boston same day. 
Ar at Barbadoes 17th nit, barqne Acaoia,Pinkham, 
Boston, (and sailed 18th for Trinidad.) 
At barbadoes 23d ult, ship Black Hawk, Doane, 
for New York 10 days. 
At do 30th ult, brigs Julia E Arey, Weeks, for 
Turks Island 4 days; Anus Wellington, Johnson, 
trom Philadelphia. &rr 29th. 
At Arecibo rii 29th ult, barque Modena, Ryder, 
from Baltimore, dDg. 
At Cardenas 4thinst, brig Relief, (Br) Burkta from 
Portland, disg. 
At Curacoa&lst ult, soh Mary Patten, Phillips, for 
a Northern port. ldg. 
Sld fm Bermuda tfd inst, brig Henrietta,Hodgdon, 
New York. 
Per steamer China, at New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 80th nit. Belle Wood, Freeman. 
New York; Susan G Campbell,Grant, Jamaica; 29th 
Star of the West, Perry, New York. 
Cld80ih Euterpe, Story, Calcutta; Gen Berry, 
Watts, Montevideo. 
Ent for ldg 27th, Constitution, Sumntr, for New 
York; 8Wh, S ampede Jewett, Cardenas. 
Ar at London 27th. Eleanor, Patten, St John KB; 
30th, Aristides,'Bookman, Boston. 
Ent out dOtu, American Eagle, Urquehart, and 
Plymouth Rock. Grant. New York. 
Sld fm Deal 81st. Lottie Warren, Holmes, (f om 
London) Melbourne. 
Off* Hastings 29tn alt, Edwin, Lindsey, fm Shields 
for Genoa. • 
Arat Cardiff* 25th. Villafranca. Anderson, Lon- 
don; Com Dupont, Clifford, do; 28th, Storm King, 
Patten. Liverpool. 
Ar at Swansea 28th ult, St Bernard, Williams, fm 
Caldera. 
Passed the Lizard 27th, Neptune, Peabody, from 
New York for Antwerp. 
Ar at Lieth 80th, Nevada, Bartlett, Callao. 
Ar at Dublin 80th, Susan G Owens, Norton, from 
Callao 
Ar at Queenstown 29th, Valparaiso, Mayhew, from 
Callao; Swallow, Small, do. 
Ar at Tientsin prev to Oct 31, What Cheer, Moore, 
Newchwang. 
Sld fm Woosnng Nov 3, Gen Morgan, Wheeler, 
Ningpo. 
Ar at Whampoa Nov 11, Courser,Griffin, from Sin- 
gapore. 
Sld fm Amoy Oet 81, Lucy E Ashbey, Ashbey, for 
Ninpo. 
Sld fm Batavia Nov 4, Kate Swanton, Murdock, 
fbr Galle. • 
Ar at Messina 17th ult, W L Burroughs, Hanson, 
Alicata; Sicilian,Sparrow,Malaga; Lemuel,Friend. 
Malta; )8th, C F Eaton, Curry, New York, (and sld 
samo day for Trinidad ) Ar at Leghorn 21st ult, Pocahontas, Perry, from 
Spezzia. 
aid fm Villa Real 16th nit. Tanarq. Kelley, from Cork. 
Ar at Hamburg 2$th ^lt, Othello, Pinkham, from 
Callao. 
Sld fth Autwerp 2ftth ult, Harry of the West, Dun- barn, Alexandria E, 
Sld tm Flushing Roads 22d ult,St James,Williams, Cardiff. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 19 lat 8 S, Ion 24 W, ship Italia, Patten, from Bristol R for Akyab. 
Nov 24, lat 4 N, Ion 2ft W, ship Europa, Reed, from Liverpool for tUuKo«u. — 
Dec I, at 3 89 8, Ion 27 30 W ship Susan Howland, from New York for San Francisoo. 
Dee 15. lat 48 60, Ion 12 3) W, ship Ivanhoe, from Cardiff for Montevideo. 
Dec 24. off Inniatrsball Light, ship Wallaoe, from Liverpool for Wise asset. 
Jan 4, off 8able Island, was seen ship Weste n Em- pire, trom Havre for New York. 
Jan 6, lat 27$, Ion 74, brig Rival, from Philadelphia fbr Key West. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Special Notice. 
Tht subscriber, hiving entered the Wholesale De- 
partment, and rold out his retail Boot and Shoe 
business to Mr. Charles L. York, would tender his 
Sincere thanks to bis numsroos oustomera for their 
many favors, and would most cheerfklly reoommend 
them to oontinue their patronage. 
W. W. LOTHROP. 
Having purchased of Wm. W. Lothrop, the stock 
of 
BOOTS AH D SHOES, 
At the Old Stand 
]STo. 88 Middle St, 
1 shall oontinue It the business under his diraation, and would mottra’peolflilly solicit t'e former pat- 
ronage, and fried, toeoatiuue the!r calls; hoping by strict atten' Ion to bu-lnoss,to merit the public oonfldenoe. 
Charles L. York, 
88 MIDDLE STREET. 
jtnlddlw 
MT O T I o El 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Heeling of tbe Stockholders of the International Steamshih Company a ill te held at their office, corner of Union and Commercial Sts, 
On Wednesday, Jan. 25th, 1865, 
At 3 o’clock P. M., 
for the rhoioo ot Officers, and the transaction of any other business that may legally coma before them. 
H. J. LIBBY, Secretaty. 
Por land Jnnnsry 16,1866 —!std 
DE, JONATHAN MOOB’S 
Essence of Fife, 
IS AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE, 11 cures Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough, and all diseases ot 
the Throat and Lungs, and it works like a charm i 1 
qaie ing children when teething. Try it. Prepared by E. E, HA V WOOD, Hadley Mass. 
W. Phillips fc Co„ Agents. Ja'.16deod6w 
Plano to Let. 
4N Extra P.gno to let. Euquire'of M. C. Mil- liken, 9} Mechanic Street. janl6 lwd 
Board. 
A LARGE Bait of parlors og lower door, suitable gnd convenient lor a iamily. 
208 CONGRESS, cornor Wilmvt Steet. 
Fg.tland, Jan. la, 1*66. Janl6 dlw 
Watch Found. 
FTOUND en tee Basin on Friday evening, a silver JD uunt-r Watch. The owner can b»v*the same by calling on J, F Leavett, 8t. joh« street p-oving property and paying chargee r 
Jan 16-d8« 
Wanted. 
AN active, Intelligent, honest Boy wanted to srU papers on the cars. None need apply unless he oau come well r commended. Apply at 2# Frank- in street,-immediately. janl«l8t* 
Wanted. 
BT a sing'c gentleman, a furnished room, with or without board, in aple.sa ,t lamily. Address L. P. H., Box 1727 JanlBdlw* 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
IN the Post Office at Portland, State of Maine, 16th dayol January, 1866 
S^'To obtain any of these letters, the applicant must call for ‘adoertittd letters,' give the date oi 
thlajist, and pay one cent for advertising. 
af"lfno| called for within one month, they will 
bo tent to the Bead Letter Office 
LADIES' LIST. 
Adams Emily L mrs Lyon C ara C mrs 
Adams John H mrs Libby Delia H 
Aden John W mrs Libby Henrv 8 mrs 
Austin Sarah m-s Littlefield Jane mra 
Boffdoia Abby i., »yitt Sami mrg cape £ 
Bennett Anna mrs Libby ha ah W 
For* »t Lewis 8 T mrs 
Berry Alioe oumbl'd at Lawrence Susan H mrj 
Brackett Adeline P mrs L o • Susan mrs 
Bu n*l' Ahby A Libby W n mrs 
Bowens Elisa A mrss with Littlefield Walter are 
•* 
_ Murphy Annie mrs brat- Br swn E las H mrs tie st 
Braijr Lizzie A Me-riil Albe-1 P m s B-oo»s O W mrs Moni l An-anda mrs Bn-nham Geo Cmrs for mrs Mary Noil Brown Ha-tie 4 McAllister Geo ars 
Brag. on Irepe McLellun Hattie 
*•*1 Jennie MnrreuHaUM 
grown Me Join S K<kiJL)OUWI ■trelny Hah Ml cheli Jennie 
DrowuMuiemniprinnetJUoOeneld Jnne greed et 
V'WI1 Marr A mre turuerMitte Laur« K mre 
McOnrron Mnry A 
rmwh h £ McCnriev Mary eilTer it Brew OK Nelioe mre Makty Mary Beeoelder Sanm JP „„ MoKeukll ire 
0 mr8 McNulty Sarah mra Cruckat Cwca Newtolu tlleu mra 
Cfca< A mra Neilii Margaret Cl r #r ii*a A Newinau feuttid 
Crofts Francis 4 N .ughtonMary J12plne st Cr sby Hannah mrs Oak*s Ben» fas 
Carifce J lie ti ine L’anl G mrs 
Coombs Joseph mrs Farktr Lizzie 
Clara© Jas ii mis Plimpton Ellen H 
Cartiaud L\ d.a M 2 Pnrinton Fannie E 
Clarke Lydia A mrs Pennell F ranc miss 
* -mrby Mary Perce ► sanl > 
Clark Nancy mrs Perry Geo L mrs 
Cram Sa'-ah cumbst Pike Marv mrs 
Cliff vd Sa^ah K mra FilLbury Maggie 
Co lagan Suah A mri Phtnix Mary J mrs 
Carli-ie 8-rah E PerklLB Mary E mrs 
Currier Sarah O miss Fierce Nt-n'sy 
Dyer Augusta E Plummer 8u <le 
Diamond e nn mrs c ape EPage Sara G 
Dyer Caleb N mrs Ricker a C 
Dayton Nelly s Ruudlett Alice D mrs 
Dyer Lizzie mrs Robinson C D mrs 
Dyer Feliy a Rioh El Jen 8 mis 
Dyer Martha T mrs Roberts N»lly * a,tman Abby H hum ry Elizabeth W mrs Edgarton LizzieK Ring Emma M 
Hliot Sarah F Kamso.l F A mrs Stevni* 
Fen aid B C mra place Park st 
Faherty Catharine or FatR g ra Josephine 
J* rye Eliza E mrs Key* olds Jemett mrs Faoyan Ju la mrs Ross hkitlington mrs Free an Mary J 2 Higgs Susan F FjaggMarv ilmrs * tou« Catherine 
Full on Margaret mra F killings Clara oare E F or tuns May J Sheuard Esther J c eferry Fogg mrs for John Fox>4iri(h Emms Oxford at 
'°° Skillings Emi y J mrs 
rr.«i? Busan m:s Sawyer E izab*»h mrs Gray Arnania bawycr Ellery F mrs 
Smith Hannah L mra 
Griff-ard llliia Sawyer Hattie Greele/Hat Je E Scribner H C 
G Jby or Gibbs Hannah NBtiltings Hiram B mra High a! Slade J as t mra 
Gurney Jane Senuitt L*viT mra 
Graham Martha fi mra Stiel Mar? a mra 
HastyAbagait mrsGre.nstBmith Martha E mra 
Hiitou Adoie M mra Sca-e 1 Mariba J mra 
Hamit on Cm ittiaa mra bwilY & B mi a 
Hopkins D B mrs Sherdon Siuautnrsgreenst 
Hail Fannie mrs Soul© Wm U um 
Haskell Henrietta Talbot Ante'ine 
Hubba Qarrf t H mrs Thacker Abby L 
How© Ida congress st Thompson Lottie M 
Harrison Jas mrs Turner Ht-hy E mrs 
Howartb John mrs Thompson Georgia 
Harris Jaa F mra ] ibbetts Georgia C 
Haselt ut Jane Tompson Mary L Higgins Luoy A Todd Royal B mr« How rd Lenot a mra Tibt etta Rulus mra 
Hill Mary A 8mra Urqhart Francis 
Ual/lday Margaret high atUphsm Georgia H Harvey MLmr jor BLew-Walker Abide F mr» 
i* wtuioros Chas mra 
Hall Mar/ E Wilson Chas 8 mrs 
Hi 1 Mary A Ware Chas L C mrs 
Hunter Mary Wo dman D mrs 
Howard Clive R mrs Walker Eliza J mrs 
Hale Sarah White Elmira 
IHsb Wm B mrs Winch Kara mrs 
lohoaon Carrie R mra Walker Jenni 2 
Ja.'kion Frank I> mrs Wa enuan Lucinda P 
Kellogg Caroline Wilson Mary E 
Kennedy Lizzie R Webo Margaret cumb it Kelly I abella E mrs Whitmore Mary A mra 
Kelsey Martha Webb Mary E lederai bt Killeu Mary York st Walker Mary E mrs 
Kfltea Marrirtti Whitney Olive Kidder M M mrs Wiley Busie 8 
Kidder Ml-hii able M mrs 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
A t« ocd A A Keller Le welly tt 
Ames D W Kearney Michl 
Ayer John Kent 8aml 
Andrews Ira Libby Geo 
aahleigh John L»:d G W f Co 
Annis John L Littlefield Geo C 
Agnow James LoveittJssJr 
Amos Jae Lewi-JF « 
Ames Parley K Lombard Lorlcg Andersen 8 A Lisk 8 H 
A mea Wm D Loony Timothy Bassett A Livermore Mitchell Andrew for Wm Ball Chas H Lansdown 
BlaneCD Ma-reitAK 
BnokUhasL Millikea<Ches fog Joseph- Baker D C ine Merrill 
Brewer Ed w MulleuChaa jr Bart r Elliot F M errill Chas H 2 Burnham trank a Mead Clinton E 
P*Vr Coo % Maxwell Cornelius ter 
Barber u W Bov Cape E Nanoy Fraaer Berry G to for Edwtn BMeek David jr * <>/ Mill ken Fred A 
Byro u Geo L Marry Uenry Berry Henry A Malina Henry it Bonaey H G Mann Horace f 
Bartol H v Mason H D Lieut 
('•*5,er *P;“ry Mareton Isaiah Bntler 1 P Mo Arthur J 
Boloaiooa John Maxwo 1 John Bntler Jeremiah , Mallard J B for mias Clara 
Brajkett John t' L Mallard 
Brmokett J Hash deale- Maxwell JasM Brown Jos for HosaMageeM rrUl J K 
Huningamo 8 Mft-.ton Jaa E Bskei-8 M Ma-on Jas Th"S 
Bnala Thos R McGinnei- John 6 Barker Voinov Mathews Jos R tor mirs Brungton Wm 8 Abbio Mathews Barker Wm A M«rrill Joahua 
Brvan W H Merr 11 N 
Burnham Wm H H Merrilt RichmondL 
Bowen Wm stone ontter Mason Sami jr 
TT L Mason Seth C for mrt M Claik AM A Kngg 
Crosby DanI W Capt May Vhoa Couoahao Dennis Mills Wm B for mn L 
Ourttr Kbenezer lor misj Bl’en wills 
El aaoartrf Noyes Horace C 
v hadbcurne EC Nickerson Leander C Lb« t M Norris W G for mile Mar/ Cobb Francis for Mary M Fiake * Cobb niuey Chas Canfield ¥ Q Owen W * for miss Ber- Chapter Ureenfled tha I Owen 
8offin H«nry Tapt Owen J rock.r Hiram O’Nel Michael for Thos 
cooper Hxrilaon Ketu 
Orrion Terrance for Wm GolliusJohn for mil JaneMoCallum 
_rbu»n Palmer Chas 
Oool.dge J H furinton Geo H for N W Connors Jaa Leighton 
Job? ftlr ■*» MaryPatoh Henry CRuaade.l Parker I W Cork Jae G Pown J s 
.“ J Jr Paine Joe for Geo Paine Chandler Jndah Power Riced 
£“rief J D > arsons Wm A Cummings Prentiss Rob rta Albert H 
Currier R H Rad fori Alden 
Cummings R F Riotuaund C 
Coiue Thos for Th joasRobinson ChaiointoaneE MoDsnough Koliias DanlG jr 6 Cunningham Wallas Rice Dexter 8 tergt 1 lark Wra H Randa’l Henry late of Cal Creary Wm Rice John A llliTord Wm O Rollins Jaogsou 
R» No He 
OsWo'fj A E Ron-k Phillip Dodf AlUnl. SkliUis Alvin DottGhss Smith gibert Dod gs Chat E Sec ullar A E 
Darts Dan! St JeanBazlI 
sSffAHilM,*,r W f°r *U,B 
Dsoring Greenville W 2 Sawyer Cbas Dnnni gueo Steward Chaa H Dattain H C Smith Chas 
Donahue John St. t on Chas B 
Oodgre John H tjr mlasaou'e Chaa Rev 
Lydia I Dodge Libbey Edward 3 Durgin Jacob K Banborn Freeman 8 Dewire Jns Smith Frank tor Elijah B Uurgtn Obediah Dr Croekett 
Dyer s for mrt D W DyerSawyer Geo F 
Davis Sami W 8haWGeo R 
“•yjhoa Small Geo M Darts Wm for mrs Mary Aftoal* Geo 
Eld.7Gr.enll.fG ® mS&m-“lE* Alm,r“T Kllingwood J .bn N Small H C 
Emery Stephen A Saw,er Joel M Floyd AM for Baah For-Skiliinrs John 
J*0*, Strickland John Fox A L for mrt Dora CStoryJohn Fo* Smith J E'4 
French AC for Minnie AStrout L D Bor French Scott LW 
Renj Rev Shitting Mosci D Held Ceo H Sawyer Koim 1§ b urbush U H ior mw-Ma fmall Oscar 2 
rv Co Irnaa Streeter Reuben Folsom Jerem ah Smith Wm 
* besjohn Skillings Wm P fo■ Adel- Fuller John oapt merj Bern 
* J;h» 8 8haw Wm C Fogg John 8 Sawyer Wm K Fauuo. M U Stewart rvm P 
2f*f.r*r * H Stsnsbnry Wm f. _ Tryon Albion M 2 rol aniboettobertfor mriT.ue C 8 for Stephen annMFeansbee Jobnso. 
Poster Sila-W 2 Tbnrlew Cyrus Freeman Wallace G maa-Thompson E A surgeon *er 12tii Vo a 
Fra flam An’good c:pe E Thompson F E 
Oilky A L ICr mi<a oliveFTbom s F O 
Btrout Taylor Howard 
Gamage A H Tarn r John 
Garvin B 0 Tannsr Kobort Good Cbaa X Todd Koya] B 
}jr<>K Cit* ... Va'de. £ tebau Groh arth Chas Vannah Isaac U 
GOO eil Cues K Verrill J Un 
§••*■ Vaa Non J B Gordon Freeman J Wneeler Androwcaue E Greene Henry u Waiter Cbaa 2 P Graham Jaa Wilson Chas F 
a Wiliam. C V tor mra C F Graham J Miller Williams. 
nnil, t\W e. Webster David 
Whitney D G lor M C D Gordon Kobort Knivtit 
Gray W W WerVeYo-nl C 
Harmon Alonso X Winslow fell G 
Higgins Chas for MeroyWiggins £dw 
iTJSr?fn WBtney Frank Hodgkins Chipman WinslowFrank Cape £ HamorDa»il Wood Frank T 
Ha rington Danl S W hiinoy Geo A nail D F Yt a dUeo £ 
Herriek G W2 Wa-ton U A for mbs B W Harmon Gaol, Shaw 
Holmes Hu Withamlra 
Hoes Dr Welsh Jss 
Hacker Jacob Wilson John B 
Ho den John £ Winslow John T 
Hill Jos C eorpl White John 
Hamilton Jae Williams John 8 
Ho®1 J<* Wall Morns str Uontre a] Holria Martin Waterhouse Prentice 
2at£b!ni “A v B "rj‘ William* Kobert ior Mar. Haekeb 8 B for ears Har- gie Wiliams 
„ri,t Webb.stsph-n M 
Jkc* Welch Tho. F HstohWalUr Williams T H 
H«H Walter R Wa*ta 1 A Co 
Heathwood Wm Webber Tho. J Hanson Warren Wlswell Wm M Hatch Wm 8 Wsll.ee mr Jrokaon BJ. Wllhurst mr 
Johnson J« Hancock at Ward°W ^ar,1,lm 
K“hn<?Beuj 1 *■* wg^ fjr H“ * D 
SHIP IiEITEBS. 
Hillman Clara E bark Aris ta • Johns'n .loon ship Austrtlia Palmer Ohss H brig Almoak 
Coloord M Arlett bark Arietta 
Cbritbolm John brig Ctief 
Oourtner John O soh Kate Carter Hookies Hiram soh Ida L Hisirs 
Carry Alban sob lota 
'• " •• Jan« 
O’Brien Joseph H berk Jmn.r 
asysss.“.star 
SorriJol bTr‘f, Pr‘i.le R'e A^,w°5.rn,?>Ro.*«* 
Loee Ered J brig Tangl-r P0**** B» *lfr- d R brig Minnie Traul I^oa Porter B brig Walkem re «, SjMlom Bafusoaptsoh William Nioho]e Wm S ospt brig Wammaw 
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster. 
NEW ADVBRTI8EMENT8. 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Bo^tou, 
P£Tfl01ElM MU COAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we oan offer superior indue otuente to 
ull persons wishing to Invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
S-ohiuveetments, ea a eless, offer greater Induce- 
ments to parsons of hither large or small means, 
than any the world has ever known, not evea ex- 
oepting the 
8Uver Mines of Mexico ft Bo. America. 
The oost of obtaining this Oil is so comparatively 
email that 
A Single Well Producing Only Ten Bar 
/ 
rels per Day. 
Will yield aa income, over ell expenses, of more 
than 
$39,000 Per Annum. 
Many walla are now yielding from 26 to 76, and 
•ever*! hare reached over 1000 barrels, while one., 
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creok, Penn ,) hat yielded 
no lets than 
3000 Btols. Per Bay 
Worth $30,000 at the Wells. 
The undersigned are Beguiar Agents lbr tbe pila- 
elpa! Petro’aum Companies of Boston, New York, 
and Philadelphia,and having no more interest in one 
than in another, persons d< siring inlormatlon can 
rely upon receiving an unbiassed aocount of 
the atauding and prospects of the various companies 
• a the market. 
Jay airier by mail toi l recrivt prompt attenti, m, 
.Subscriptions rtctived to all Jirtt clan Com pan- 
ic* upon the most farorab't tnu. 
Receipts and Ccrtifloa eswUl be forward* i J* „. 
change for available funds, without chr,rg*,- „d 
Petroleum and Coal Btoeks will be sold a i tho Bro- 
ker*’ Boaids of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates oi commission. 
Wo would call special attent ion to th, M) owing 
oimpanl.i now being organUed ln thlJ eliJi pjjJ. 
The 
Bn®lant i 
PETROLEUM CO., 
Who» lands are now j Ielding a not pi ollt of • 1460 
dally, or more than 
$40,000 Per month, 
equal to over 8 per eent. per month on their c »prt»l ; 
hal this yield Is steadily cn the increeee. It hoev*r 
invests in this^property wll be richly rewarded 
Then connected with it ere of the higheet standing.- 
Capital Stock, $400,000. 
Number of Shares, $90,000 
Subscription Price, $5,00. 
Working Capital, $25,000, 
President—E. C. BATES, Esq. 
tbeasdrer—james h. clapp, esq. 
DIRECTORS, 
Franklin Haven, Jr., R. W. Sears, 
William Lincoln, F. E. Smith,, 
D. M. Yeomans, J. H. Clapp,, 
E. C. Bates. 
Subscription Books are still open st offioe for s 
limited number ot Chirac, which can be secured by 
prompt application. 
Tbc inducements to- invest which urs offered b Mho 
iroprtles or this Or mpsny, end the wtU known 
character of its raonagers, fully entitle it to the 
oouadence of the public. 
THE 
Boston and Venango 
Petroleum Company*. 
We cfTir ee "A Ko.l " Alihcaigh not prodoeftigf 
at preaont, the prospect at least. equals that of lltta 
Columbia Oil Company, of yP.Ubur*. at the tlmwert 
organization, which haa paid on an origin.! an tait 
ton of *200) a net profit of fit,SCO in two yeara. a- ,d 
contiauea to pay ia the same ratio. 
Fall information wM be furnished in m tn t to 
the above eod e'l other Companiee In the msr ket. 
upon applleeoon at o zr offlee, perronzUy m by let- 
ter. 
y S.-Partiee rrm.lttj., *,*. to .. will pie we ,»d by «p™»lB,eept ,hon draru 
™ * *
la wb;ob Oin we will beer th« .h.. 
^optoidi u, 
iag. In tbia manner t?* 8" for*M<J* “'pt. her °“ obt,‘» tellable re- 
Lombard & G ore’s 
Petroleum stock f Kh,us«, 
99 STATE ST'J 
BOSTON 
J ^ M L0mbar^ J, e. OORE, Jr. J- A. MKVDUM, Fbrmsr ^ « tbo Ji*le B.ok. 
jWN3>«Sui 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Doy. 
Lombard & Go'e'n Petroleum Exchange. 
International Steamship Company. 
Letter List—A. T. Dole. 
Boy Wanti d. 
Boird Wanted. 
E sence of Life 
Watch Found. 
Piano to Let. 
Special Notice. 
Special Notice* 
Commencing Jan. 1, 18%, the following regula- 
tion, will be rigidly observed by the Proprietors oi 
the Prtt$i 
1. No paper, will be delivered by C»rrier« exoept 
to those who have subscribed mttbe office. 
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on hi. 
route, or tooolleet money from subscribers. 
S. Carriers fonnd gniity of violating the foregoing 
rules they will bo discharged. 
The publishers of the Prtu are obliged to adopt 
the method above set fo' th in order to protest them- 
selves against abuses, and also to relieve the Car- 
riers from embarrassing duties whioh bare often de- 
layed them i# the delivery of their papers, to the 
great inoonvenienoe of subscribers. 
U. S. Commissioners' Court. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ,, COMMISSIONER. 
Henry Farwell of Gray, had an examination 
before the Commissioner on Saturday, for har- 
boring and concealing one John Farwell, a de- 
serter from the U. S. Aimy. He was ordered 
to recognize in the sum of $300 with sureties, 
l'or hii appearance at the U. S. District Court, 
on the let Tuesday of February next. 
Solders’ Home. 
The following named Soldiers was admltbet 
and left the Portlaifd Soldiers’ Home for the 
week ending Jam 14th: 
Admitted—Wm. S. Davis, 32d Me.; Arnold 
J. Deering, Co. H, 20th Me.; Justin S. But- 
tertleld, Co. E, 30th Me.; Leander E. Cram, 
do; Fairfield Gammon, Co. G, do; William 
Higgins, Co. K, 19th Me.; Benj. 0. Sanford, 
Co. B. do; James D. Felley.Co.C, 14th Me. 
Eight left for their homes, and William H. 
Galchel' sent to hospital, Camp Barry. 
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent. 
Sudden Death.—Bcv. H. M. Blake, pastor 
of Pine Street Methodist Church in this city 
while on nis way to church yesterday morn- 
ing, dropped down in Pine Street. He was 
taken into a residence, and Dr. Fitch was sum- 
moned, but he died in a few minutes. It is 
supposed he was affected with disease of the 
heart. The week before Christmas he was at- 
tacked In the same way, and fell on nearly the 
spot he did yesterday. But he had entirely 
recovered from the effects of that, and had 
preached twice since. Yesterday morning it 
was noticed at his hoarding honse, that he 
was in unusual good spirits, and his health ! 
seemed firmly established. 
The deceased ranked high in the Methodist 
denomination, and was beloved by his con- 
gregation, who mourn for the death oi their 
faithful watchman on Zion’s walls. 
In consequence of this sudden calamity, the 
Sabbath School exercises, which were to take 
place this evening in that church, are indefin- 
itely postponed. 
Recruiting —We understand that the 
Mayor has been requested by a petition from 
members of the two Boards, to call a special 
meeting of the City Council, to consider what 
action may be properly .and legally adopted 
to stimulate recruiting, and to flil the quota of 
thb city under the new call for troops. The 
whole question of bounties, etc., is now be 
fore the Finance Committee of the Legislature, 
to report action for that body, and we dare 
say when their report is made it will be suf- 
ficiently broad to cover the exigencies of the 
present call. They should act speedily, that 
cities and towns may not feel embarrassed, 
but may act in the clear light of authority. 
Fatal Accident to a Maine Soldier.— 
Thursday morulDg a soldier named Ribert E 
Smith, was instantly killed in Philadelphia by 
being run over by a passenger car at the Ken- 
sington depot. He was standing on the front 
platform, when the sadden turn of the car go- 
ing round a curve threw him on the track.— 
The wheels passed over his stomach. He was 
a private of the 1st Maiue Artillery, and had 
bean iu the service since 1861. He had been 
a prisoner lor several mouths, and was on his 
way home on a furlough. His home is at 
Eanport. There were $67.65 in his pocket. 
Stabbing Case.—James Martin of Lewis- 
ton, came to the eity Saturday morning, and 
got on a. drinking bout. In the evening he 
was stabbed la the bowels by some person, 
with a dull jaekuife, which fortunately did not i 
penetrate the cavity ot the abdomen, although 
it Inflicted an ugly, ragged wound. The dull- 
ness of the knife only saved his life. He ap- 
plied to Dr. Wright who dressed the wound. 
From appearances he will probably recover.— 
He could not tell who Inflicted the wouud or 
where it was done, except that it was in some 
houBe in Fore street 
Theatre.—Mr. 
_ 
Browne closed up his 
theatrical season at Deering Hall on Saturday 
evening, and to-day returns fo Augusta, where 
he opens for a few weeks. He will visit Bam 
gor for perhaps a week, and intends to return 
here to open four weeks from this evening.— 
Mr. Browne has a good company, and he has 
left a good luapressii n here. He Is a gentle- 
manly manager, and has proved himself a 
prompt business man. When he returns we 
trust he may meet with a generoas reception. 
-;-/- 
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Syrian 
Lodge No. 73-at Mechanic Falls, the following 
earned persons were elected officers for the en- 
euiug year, and afterwards were installed by 
4L W. J. P. Gill, D. D. G. M.; J. M. Eveleth; 
W. M.; G. W. Seaverns, S. W.; F. H. Cobb, 
J. W.; A. T. Denison,-Treasurer; W. C. Dwi 
iial, Secretary; J. H. Freeman, S. D.; J. L. 
Tenney, J. D.; W. B. Bucknam, 8.8.; Charles 
Lane, J. 8.; D. B. Perry, Tyler; L. D. Edge- 
comb, Marshall; A. G.’ Gaines, Chaplain. * 
Sailing of the Steamer.—Steamship 
North American, Capt. Kerr, salted from this 
port for Liverpool, at half past ten o'clock 
Siturday night, taking out 2d passengers, and 
A large cargo. 
She will touch at St. Johns, N. F., lor pas- 
sengers. 
Ordination.—Mr. U. J. Hartshorn, a re- 
cent graduate of Bangor Theological Semi- 
uary will be ordained and installed to-day as 
pastor of the Bethel Church. The council will 
meet for examination of candidate at 2 12 
o’clock P. M. Public services at 7 o’clock, 
sermon by Rev. Geo. L. Walker. 
Labcbny ok a House and Sleigh-—A 
horse and sleigh owned by Mr. Chae. Varney, 
and In charge of two English gentlemen, was 
stolen from the vicinity of the steamship 
wharves yesterday afternoon, and up to a late 
hour last night, had not been recovered. 
New England Business Diuectoby.— 
The canvassing agent for this work is now in 
the city delivering the book—which is ad- 
mirably got up—to subscribers. He will call 
upon them this work, and he hopes to And 
them prepared to receive him. 
Labceny.—Officers Wyman and Puring- 
ton last evening arrested two t»ys named 
James Jones and Charles O’Neal lor larceny 
of clothing and other articles yesterday after- 
noon from a vessel lying at Portland Pier. 
The American Illustrated*newspaper for 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street. 
In consequence of the death of Mr. Gar- 
diner s little son (only child,) Uis singing 
school was postponed from iast Tuesday to 
next Tuesday, < to-morrow.) 
Eobeign ExroBia.—The value of foreign 
exports from this port last week amounted to 
*217,519.01. ._ 
The Boston Transcript says, the odor of 
Burnett’s Florimd la that of an equisite bou- 
quet of choice and delicate dowers. 
Portland Soldiers Best. 
This institution is located on Chatham 
street. It was opened in August last, since 
which time it has accomodated no leas than 
1838 furloughed soldiers, passing to and fro 
through the city. A furloughed soldlor is 
entitled to rations the same as if in camp, no 
matter where he may be, and if ho does not 
receive his rations from Government direct, 
the deficiency is commuted on settlement, he 
being allowed the amount the rations cost the 
Government. 
The principle on which the “Rest” is founded 
is t his: The house is hired by the Government, 
and supplied with beds and necessary furni- 
ture and fixtures tor the purposes intended. 
It i9 supplied with provisions the same as a 
militaay encampment or barracks. The fur- 
loughed soldiers passing through tho city go 
there, where their names, regiment, company, 
<&c., are registered, and they lodge and re- 
ceive their meals. Returns are made to the 
proper authorities at Washington, so thai, 
when the pay rolls of such soldiers are made 
! up the rations thus supplied are charged to 
them instead of being commuted. Every 
soldier iu the city, therefore, though he may 
not have a cent of money, can go to the 
“Rest” and have the benefit of his rations the 
same as though he was in his own Company 
tent Since the establishment of the “Rest” 
the expense to Government has been only for 
the rent of the building with some trifiiug ad- 
ditions. The “Rest” will accomodate fifty; 
i the average number provided for is about half 
{ that number. No sick soldiers go to this 
.place; they are provided for elsewhere; at 
j the “Soldiers’ Home” and similar establish- 
s ments, supported by private charity, or at the 
j U. S. Hospitals. The “Soldiers’ Rest” is 
conducted in all respects like an orderly ho- 
tel, kept on strictly temperance principles. 
There is a small office where the names are 
registered; there is a spacious sitting room 
where smoking and innocent games are allow- 
ed. The dining room, kitchen and wash room 
| are ample and convenient. Above is a neat 
reading room well supplied with the papers of 
the day, and a large writing table where, on 
application to the Sergeant in charge, station- 
ery is furnished for the soldier to write letters 
to his friends. 
Colored cooks are employed who thorough- 
ly understand their business; two women are 
employed to make the beds, wash the floors, 
and keep the house in order, and from cellar 
to garret all is clean, Bweet and well ventila- 
ted. It is an honor to the Government. 
The surplus rations, like those of a compa- 
ny, are allowed to be computed to make a 
fund which is drawn upon for the supply of 
such articles as are not provided for in the Ar- 
my Regulations, soytbat the table is supplied 
not only with all the articles furnished to the 
army, but also with all ordinary vegetables, 
molasses, butter, cranberries, dried apples, etc. 
The table, in a word, is as well supplied as 
that of any second-rate hotel or first class 
victualing cellar. 
The institution was established through the 
efficient efforts of Capt. Henry Inman, U. 
S. Quatermaster for this Post, and he never 
tails to visit aDd Inspect the establishment 
twice a day. Capt. Inman has been supply- 
ing the “Rest” with some needed furniture 
and comforts, such as he was not allowed to 
provide for at Government expense, and to 
meet this and to raise a fund for other needful 
purposes in connection with the institution, Is 
the object of the Promenade Concert to come 
off Wednesday evening, whiA we hope may 
be largely attended. 
Letter of Thanks. 
Lieut Lay of the Revenue Cutter Dobbin 
has received the following letter: 
Portland, Jan. 14.1805. 
My Dear Sir:—Permit us in behalf of the 
New England Screw Steamship Company to 
tender to you their thanks for the assistance 
rendered by yourself and boats crew in get- 
ting the steamship Potomac into Dort whilst 
on tire ofl'Cape Elizabeth on theOthinst. 
We trust you will pardon our seeming delay 
in not more promptly expressing to you our 
thauks, it was not from forgetfulness; but we 
have by reason of the accident to the Potomac 
had so much to attend to, that we were com- 
pelled to defer it. 
Your* Truly, > Emery & Ftffc. 
Lieut. Lay, U. S. R. Cutter Dobbin. 
The Sanitary Committee.—We under- 
stand that the Ladies’ Sanitary committee of 
This city, in consequence of the low state of 
their funds, have projected a series of Prom- 
enade Concerts to commence Jan. 27th. Their 
untiring efforts to minister to the wants, and 
alleviate the sufferings of our sick and wound- 
ed soldiers, render this appeal to the gener- 
osity of our citizens absolutely imperative.— 
We are confident that they will heartily re- 
spond, as the members of the Association 
have already achieved each an amount of 
good that “their praise is in ail the churches.’’ 
More particular notice of the concerts here- 
after. 
_ _ 
Patents have been granted Charles Jarvis 
of Ellsworth, for root cultivators and weeder, 
and Charles U, Robinson of Bath, for im- 
proved bailing press. 
The ladies of the Maine Camp Hospital As- 
sociation acknowledge the receipt of fifty dol- 
lars from Mr Bradford, as the proceeds of the 
gymnasium exhibition on Monday Evening. 
Legislature of Maine. 
Peiday.—In the Senate, an act to incor- 
porate the Eastern Packet Company, present- 
ed by Mr. Woodman, was referred to the com- 
mittee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance. 
Act to amend the act establishing the West- 
brook Seminary, was read and assigned. 
Act to further continue in force the pro- 
visions ot the act concerning the suspension 
of specie payments, was reported in a new 
draft. Under a suspension ot the rule it pas- 
sed to be engrossed. An amendment to tbe 
law compels hanks to redeem their bills after 
the first of May, in lawful money of the United 
States. 
Act to amend an act authorizing thetur- 
render of charter of existing banks iu this 
State was read and assigned. Tbe act provides 
that any bank in this State is authorized by a 
vote of the owners of a majority of its stock, 
at any meeting of the same duty called, to 
surrender its charter, aud any banking com- 
pany so surrendering its charter shall con- 
tinue in its c rrporate capacity for the term of 
two years front ti»e time of filing notice with 
the Secretary ofState of the vote to surrender 
its charter, which notice shall be in writing, 
certified by tbe clerk of the corporation, and 
filed with the Secretary of State within thirty 
days from the passage of the vote; and for 
such teri)} of two years such banking company 
shall retain all tki powers necessary for col- 
lecting debts due to the evaporation, for sell- 
ing and conveying its property, or for finally 
dosing its concerns. 
Mr. Webb of Portland, from the Judiciary 
Committee reported in a new draft bill to es- 
tablish the name and confirm the doings ot the 
First Universalist Church in Portland. Kead 
three times under a suspension of the rules 
and passed to be engrossed. 
Mr. Granger of Calais from the same Com- 
mittee. reported an apt to make valid the acts 
and doings of cities, towns apd plantations in 
voting and making provisions for the pay- 
ment of bounties to volunteers, drafted men, 
and their substitutes, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Bacheller of Solon, 
Ordered, That a Joint Special Committee be 
appointed to take into consideration the sub 
ject of taxation and see if some way of means j 
cannot be devised to compel those who have 
invested rponey in U. S. Government bonds, 
and who hold stock in National Banks to pay 
their just proportion of local taxes with the 
poor man, and report by bill or otherwise. The 
following committee was appointed: Messrs. I 
Bacheller of Solon, Chase of Dover, Cram of 
Brunswick, Foster of Bangor, Payson of West- 
brook. GUI ol Riddeford, Lord of Sharpleigh. 
Mr. Cram was excused at hi8 own request 
and Mr. Roberts of Stockton,appointed in his 
stead. 
BUI to further continue In force the provis- 
ions of Chapter 71 of the Public Laws of 1802, 
concerning the suspension of specie payments 
was scad three times and under a suspension 
of the rules passed to be engrossed in con- 
currence. 
sy Forty barrels of tar and seven or eight 
barrels of turpentine are now manufactured 
i weekly in Freedom, N. H., from old pine 
| stumps. 
1 UTHU 
Portland Daily Press. 
•— ---•-- 
ITEMS FROM SOUTHERN SOURCES. 
I\ P. BLAIR IN RICHMOND. 
RE-CAPTURE OF H. S. FOOTE BY 
THE REBELS. 
Washington, Jan-15. 
Tlie Richmond Enquirer of the 13th con- 
tains the following from the Mobile Advertis- 
er:— 
The Yankees, about 4000 strong, are at 
Franklin Millsion Dog river, without trans- 
portation. Their supplies are received by way 
of Dog river owing to the formation of the 
country. Their position is unassailable. Our 
forces are ia proper position to thwart any 
move they may make. In a skirmish the oth- 
er day, two or three Yankees were killed and 
five captured. 
On Friday last, says the Charleston Mer- 
cury: “The Yankees in unknown force are 
reported to have crossed New River, on the 
road to Grahamsville. Their main body how- 
ever, is still in the neighborhood of Haxdee- 
vilie; as yet their object is not developed, but 
Wheeler is closely watching their movements. 
The Richmond Despatch has the following: 
“Frauds P. Blair, the Yankee peace commis- 
sioner arrived in this city late on Wednesday 
Dight, atteded by a servant. Mr. Blair came 
into our lines at a point in front of Fort Har- 
rison, held by the City Battalion. He was 
delayed several hours on our lines waiting 
for a permit to come to the city .which was not 
procured until a late hour of the night. Since 
he arrival he has been kept, or bas kept him 
self, from the public eye, and his movements 
and whereabouts are shrouded in mystery.— 
He is believed to be lodged at the Spotswood’s 
Hotel. He has been met accidentally by sev- 
eral of his old acquaintances, and their meet- 
ings were characterized by the utmost cordi- 
ality on both sides. 
He is said to have had interviews with the 
chief executive officers of the Government. 
What passed at these interviews we need not 
expect to know until Mr. Blair returns to the 
United States. 
Mr. Blair’s ostesible business in Richmond, 
or rather presumed business here, is nothing 
ostensible about him or his business, or move- 
ments, is to ascertain whether anything can 
be done to bring about a cessation of hostili- 
ties or an end to the war. We think his real 
business is to place Mr. Lincoln’s administra- 
tion in a good position before the northern 
people, who have just been called upon to All 
another draft. Lincoln knows that the prop- 
ositions he will make are snch that they would 
be spurned by our government; but our re- 
jection of them will enable Mm to go before his 
people, and with Blair’s aid to prove that the 
rebls will accept of no terms of peaoe, and 
that nothing is left him but & vigorous prose- 
cution ot the war. Mr. Blair will return to 
Grant’s headquarters on Saturday, if the 
freshet subsides sufficiently to enable a Aag of 
truce boat to go down tbe river. 
We have no news from the sonth or south- 
west.” 
The Richmond Examiner of Jan. 13th, con- 
tains the following: The great overflow of 
the James River continues, and may do more 
for Butler’s canal than all his explosions. It. 
may wash it out clear, or it may All it up with 
mud and sand. Until the water subsides 
nothing can be known even by those on the 
spot. 
The chief news on the lines is the continued 
activity of Grant’s army. The railroadis run 
day and night, and Is said to be transporting 
vast stores to the extreme left of bis lines, 
where, without doubt, his next effort will be 
made, perhaps the commencement of a long 
march. 
The following is from the Richmond Whig 
of the 14th: “The arrest of Hon. H. S. Foote 
was received in the House of Representatives 
yesterday at one o’clock, through his private 
secretary Col. B. N. Harrison: 
Executive Dept., Jan. 13th, 1865. 
To the House of Representatives, C. S. A.— 
I have just received the accompanying^report 
from the Secretary of War, stating that Henry 
S. Foote, a member of the ‘House of Repre- 
sentatives from the state of Tennessee, nas 
been arrested by a military officer in northern 
Virginia, while endeavoring to pass over lines 
on his way to the enemy’s country. I sub- 
mit the matter to you in order that such dis- 
posal of the case may be made as to you shall 
seem proper. 
(Signed) Jefferson Davis. 
War Department, C. S. A. I 
Richmond, Jan. 13,1865. J 
To the President of the Confederate States. 
Sir:—I have the honor to submit for your in- 
formation and direction, the subjoined copy of 
a telegram received from the Provost Marshal 
at Fredericksburg. No special instructions 
had been given for such arrest 
(Signed) Jas. A. Seddon, 
Secretary of War. 
Frederickseueg, Jan. 13.1865. 
To tie Honorable Secretary ot War;—I 
have arrested Hon. Henry S. Foote at Oeco- 
quan on his way to ^Washington, for the pur- 
pose to negotiate peace as he avows. Full 
particulars through Maj..Carrington by mail. 
I have paroled him to await instructions.— 
Please instruct me what disposition to make 
of him. 
(Signed) H. S. Daggett, 
Com’dg. Post. 
On motion of Mr. Clark of Missouri, the 
matter was referred to a select committee of 
five, 
_ 
Death of Hon. Edward Everett. 
Boston, Jan. 15. 
Edward Everett died this morning at fonr 
o’clock, at his residence in Summer street, of 
apoplexy. His age was seventy years and 
nine mouths. Mr. Everett addressed his fel- 
low citizens in Faueuil Ball on Monday last, 
in aid of sending provisona to Savannah, and 
during the afternoon of that day was present 
in court in reference to a claim for damages 
against the city of Charlestown, for overflow- 
ing a portion of his estate in Medford, by con- 
structing a dam on Mystic river. 
Oa Tuesday he became affected with quite a 
severe cold, but neither his friends nor him- 
self deemed it serious. Saturday evening he 
appeared as well as usual and retired to bed 
declining to trouble any oqe to remain with 
him; about three o'clock this morning bis 
housekeeper entered bis room and found him 
sleeping naturally; an hour later she was 
alarmed by hearing a heavy fall in his room, 
and found him lying upon the floor, breath- 
ing heavily. A physician was promptly sum- 
moned, but before his arrival Mr. Everett died. 
The event was announced in nearly all the 
churches at the commencement of morning 
service, and created a profound feeling of sad 
ness. Shortly after noon the church bells of 
the city and suburbs, were tolled. 
Mr. Everett's funeral will take place at 
noon on Thnrsday next, in the first'ehnrch, 
Rev. Rufus Ellis, Pastor. 
It is presumed the State and city authori- 
ties will take part in the obsequies of this great 
and good citizen^ 
From. New Orleans—Order from Gen. Canby 
Concerning Contraband Trade. 
Cairo, 111., Jam 14. 
The rebel governor of Tennessee, is on a 
visit to Forrest at Paris, Tenn. 
The steamer Silver Moon passed here to- 
day for Cincinnati with 588 bales of cotton. 
The steamer Mobile City from New Or- 
leans 7tb, has arrived. 
The steamer Creole left there for New York 
on the 6th, but broke her machinery fifty 
miles below the city, and was obliged to re- 
turn. Her mails and passengers were trans- 
ferred to the st -amer Morning Star, which 
was to leave for New York on the 7th. 
Gen. Canby has issued an opder directing 
the naval commanders to $eije all private 
boats found landing or engaged in unlawful 
trade with the enemy at poiuts not under 
military supervision. Also directing that ho 
permits be given for the transportation of pro- 
ducts or supplies to insurrectionary districts 
except to and from places within the lines of 
our forces. All products found moving in 
violation of this law will be seiged and turnad 
over to the purchasing agent of tbe district 
where found. Persons owning or controlling 
products in insurrectionary districts are per- 
mitted to come within our lines to dispose of 
their products, and a pass will be granted in- 
suring them protection unless It Is forfeited 
by bad faith or misconduct while within our 
lines. 
Two hundred bales of cotton were sold in 
New Orleans at >1.10 for tnlddllug. Sugar 
and Molasses firm. 
Gov. Fletcher’s Emancipation Proclamation 
—The Expedition from Cape Girardeau. 
St. Louis, Jan. 14. 
Gov. Fletcher has issued a proclamation de- 
claring Missouri a Free State, in accordance 
with the emancipation ordinance passed at the 
Convention. Hundreds of business houses 
and private residences were brilliantly illumin- 
ated to night. Thousands of patriotic citi- 
zens, with bands of music, throng the streets 
amidst displays of fireworks. 
The expedition from Cape Girardeau to 
Chockee Bayou, Ark., under Lieut- Paine. a 
few days since, killed nineteen guerrillas, cap- 
tured a number of prisoners, and pOO horses. 
Destruction of Rebel Salt Works—Rebel Troops 
sent South to oppose Gen. Sherman—De- 
pression at the South. 
Washington, Jan. 14. 
Information lias been received at the Navy 
Department irom Acting Master Gillespie, of 
thetU. S. Barque Brasilvia, on daty in St. 
Simon’s Sound, Ga.. that the boats of that 
vessel have made several incursions inland, 
destroying salt works, consisting of ten ket- 
tles of 7u0 gallons each; twelve kettles of 
500 gallons each; twenty cans oi four by six 
feet, and 300 bushels of salt. The Boats also 
liberated thirty negroes, ami captured a num- 
ber of rebel prisoners. 
The enemy's force lu that portion of tin 
country consists of 100 rebel soldiers, and 
seventy-five militia. 
A refugee who left Richmond two weeks 
ago, says the report that Lee has sent 
troops to meet Sherman in Sooth Carolina is 
confirmed, but the knowledge of all military 
movements is so well kept, that it Is not known 
in the rebel army what troops, nor th6 num- 
ber that have gone, although it is now three 
weeks since they started. 
The upper classes of the people of Richmond 
professes to be confident of the success of the 
Confederacy; but the poorer classes are hearti- 
ly sick aud tired of the war, and are anxious 
for any mode af retrieve. 
Xomination and Speech of Parson Brown- 
lots, of Tennessee. 
Nashville, Jan. 15. 
The Tennessee Union State Convention, In 
session to-day, nominated Parson W. G. 
Browulow for Goyernor by acclamation. A 
delegate askad if he would accept, whereupon 
he responded in the following language: 
Gentlemen:—I settle the controversy by as- 
suring you I will accept. (Applause.) I can- 
not be expected to do anything more, and I 
certainly ought to do no less than to tender to 
you, as a convention, my siccete aud unfeign- 
ed thanks for the honor and distinction you 
have conferred upon me. I will not speak to 
you at length now, gentlemen, but what 1 lack 
iu speaking, if the people should ratify the 
nomination made by you, I shall try to make 
up in deeds and acts; aud. God being my help, 
if you will seud up a Legislature to reorganize 
the militia and pass upon other necessary busi- 
ness, I will put an end to this infernal system 
of guerrilla fighting in East, Middle and West 
Tennessee, if we have to shoot every man 
concerned in such business. 
The Convention are nominating members of 
the Legislature. 
w 
From West Virginia. 
New York, Jan. 15. 
A Clarksburg, West Va., dispatch states 
that the rebels after their attack on Beverly, 1 retreated toward Loulsburg. Citizens report 
that the raiders captured over 400 prisoners, 
including two Lieut. Cols., but the latter es- 
caped, and some 200 stragglers have already 
come in. A court martial will investigate 
the affiir. 
A dispatch to the Herald states that Gen. 
Heickman is placed in temporary command 
of Weitzel’s corps. 
The Richmond Whig of the 12th says that 
Grant is being reinforced on both the north 
and south 6ide of James River by negro troops. 
A letter from Pananma states that the rebel 
pirate Bradshaw and his gang are all on the 
coast of Salvadore, waiting an opportunity to 
pirate on American shipping. 
Destruction of Esmeralda, l'rardor—The 
Spanish Feruolan Question—From Japan. 
New York, Jan. 14. 
By the Ocean Queen we have Panama dates 
of5th inst. 
The town of Esmeralda, Ecuador, was near- 
ly destroyed by fire ou the 9th ult. Loss 
$100,000. 
A letter from Valpariso, 14th ult., says the 
Spanish Peruvian question appears more in- 
tricate than ever. 
A letter from Callao 28th, states that the 
Spanish fleet had been reiniorced by three 
ships of war. 
The Panama Star and Herald says it learns 
that all restrictions are being removed by the 
Japanese treaty. Large quantities of silk 
whicp had accumulated at Yeddo, has ar- 
rived at Kanagawa, and European tesidents 
were congratulating themselves on the im- 
proved prospects of business. 
Honors to the Memory of Hon. Edward 
Everett• 
Washington, Jan. 15. 
The following announcement has been fur- 
nished for general publication. 
Department of State. Washington, Jan. 11. 
—The President directs the undersigned to 
perform the painful dnty of announcing to the 
oeopie of tbe United States that Edward 
Everett, distinguished not more by learning 
and eloquence than by unsurpassed and disin- 
terested labors of patriotism at a period of po- 
litical disorders, departed this life at four 
o’clock this morning. The several executive 
departments of the Government will cause ap- 
propriate honors to be rendered to the memo- 
ry of the deceased at home and abroad, wbere- 
ever the national name and authority are ac-. 
knowledged. 
Signed Wm. H. Seward. 
The Quota of Maine. 
Augusta, Jan. 15. 
Extract from a letter of Maj. Littler, A. A. 
P. M. G. lor Maine:— 
“If the quota of any district or sub-district, 
under the call of 1864 for 500,000 men is more 
than filled, the excess in years of service is 
carried forward and credited on the call of 
Dec. 19, for 300,000, and the quotas reduced 
accordingly. He interprets circular No. 1, 
issued by Gen. Frye, Jan. 2d, 1865, to mean 
that after all proper credits are given and 
quotas finally fixed at the Provost Marshal 
General’s office, then only actual enlistments 
can further reduce the quota. 
Fartivulurs of Senator Foote’s Arrest. 
Washington, Jan. 14. 
It appears from conversation with Mrs. 
Foote, that she had a passport to leave the 
Confederacy, and started from Richmond three 
weeks ago. Senator Foote accompanied her, 
but without such authority, for the purpose of 
seeing her safe over the Potomac. In the 
meantime an order was issued to. the rebel 
Provost Marshal at Fredericksburg, by Secre- 
tary of War Seddon, for his arrest. He was 
accordingly traced to Dumfries, theie captur- 
ed and taken back to Richmond. 
Provisions for the Belief of Savannah. 
New York, Jan. 14. 
The steamship Kebecca Clyde sailed this 
morning deeply laden with provisions for the 
relief ol the oitigens of Savannah. She was 
gaily diessed in colors, and was greeted with 
cheers and salutes from ail sides. 
»«» Ter* Market. 
Nsw Youx, Jan. 14 
C itton— lower with however more doing; sales 
460bales; middling upland 108@llo. 
Floor—receipts 9229 bbls; sales 4100 State and 
Westprn dull god So lower on common grades; Sup- 
erfine State 9 6089 85; Extra lu@101D; (choice do 
1015310 85; Bound Hoop Ohio llffill 16; ohoioc 
doll 20@t2; Superfine Wertern 9SI @a gg. com- 
mon tQ good Extra do 0616®10 0; Southern dull 
and drooping; 900 bble Mixed to gcod 10 60(312; 
lancv and extra 121x31415; Canada du I and 5c 
lower; sales 80s bbls; Common Extralj 10® 1020; 
Extra good tc cho ce 10 25812- 
Wheat—dull and nominally unchanged; rales 
6800 bnshls no 2 Chicago Spring ct 2 25. 
Corn—q'iet and firm; mixed Wet tern 1 9Cffil 97; 
7600 bushel new yellow Jersey 1 8f@l 81. 
Oats—dull and rower; sales of Westorn at 1061® 
107. 
Beef-quiet and steady; salts 400 bbls plain mess 
20823. 
Fora—opened heevy and lower, but dosed wore 
flnnlv; salee 6900 bbls: new mess 42 50848 76: prime 
84884 25; prime mess 4) Qp8‘0 60; 1863-64 mess 41 
871847 *7} cash and regular way. c,oeing at41 75 
cash; also 3000 bbls new mess for February and March sellers and bur era option at 43 44; 3500 bbls 
1868-4 mess for January buyers option at 42812 25, 
and 1250 bbls prime mess for February bu- ersoption 
at 41 50841 76 
La d—steady; sales ISbO bb’s at 20(224j; alto 260 bbls for Fellruary buye soption at 24} 
Butter— unchanged; sales 01 Ohio at 3G348; State 
40860. 
Whiskey—quiet and w thout detidep change; 
sales 470 bbls Western at 2 268 2 27. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugar—firm; sales 500bhds Mut oovado 184®20J; 
Havana, 3000 boxes at 191. 
Coflee—quiet; salesEOOO begs Eio on private terms. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—steady; Spirits Turredtine * 16® 
2 20; Rosin 22826. 
Flab—dull. 
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 60®J 61. Petroleum quiet 
at 51852; for crude 734*74 lor redued iu toed, 
and 93&9I lor refined lroe. 
Tobacco— tealy; sales of Kentucky at 108460 Tallow—eboavy and lower; sales 90.0C0 lbs at 17} 81rJ. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO., 
MS ConpresH ;street, (Morton Block.) 
_deo7»> 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
THE fol wing 8tate Agents for the reliefo> >iok and oan>od Soldiers, ..ill promptly end 
obeortuli furnish any information, either personally 
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their 
frionds; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
278 F Street) Washington, P> O. 
Col. Robes t R. Corson, 
133 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Col. Frank E. Howe, 
194 Broadway,.New York City. 
Oct. 34—wtf. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
E. S. WORMELL, 
BuooessortoH. H. Wilder, 
ISTo. 90 Middle St., 
HAS taken the woli known Photograph Booms, lormorly occupied by T. B Burnham, and has completely refited and furnished them in the best 
style, and added a 
Bliw Operating Room, 
TtSVe*?daer? the li*ht 80 P]e*«ant to the sitter, which with the largest LIGHT In the State, enables h » to suit the wants ot those desiring first olats Pictures. Hvaing had seren years experience, and 
Pftat two years the principal OPEBA- 
McKENNEY'S Establishment, as an 
Artist, he Is considered second to none in New Eng- land. • * 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
f.??jSe?t£eriS!‘eP“t,lre8 Uke" fr°mthe,m»U- 
Particular attention given to Copvnto all kinds Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water ool- 
ors, and India ink, by one ol the best Artists in the 
.Especial attenUon given to the taking ot Children's Pictures. 
S. B.—Ail Piotores warranted to give entire satis- faction. 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens at 
E.S. WORRELL’S, 
„„ 
No. 90 Middle St., Portland,Me. Oct 17—lwdeod8m 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the reoent Improvement*, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit which place it far in advance oi any other Machine 
now ia use. While many other good Machines have been offered to the public, we have long felt the ne- cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- mand a large amount of labor and oapital has been 
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we nnhesi- 
ta lnvly olaim to be the beat Sewing Machine in the 
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for thov have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- ful workmen, and every part i*» made of the best 
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished. The Machines can be seen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-9 middle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best manner by experienced workmen. Instructions siren on all kinds of Machines. All 
kinds oi Maohines takeu in exchange for the Weed. Also Maohines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland. 
C. W. ROBMTSOX, Agent. 
A MERRY SLEIGH BIDE! 
The Portland Belle, 
IN full rig, will leave her mooring* at the Elding School, South direct, for a cruise around town, at 2 o’olock p. m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing this a'tornocn. Jan’y 7, for the benefit 
ol Ladies and Children. Fare ,or adults 25 cts: 
obildren 16 cts. 
J# We ROBINSON, Commander. 
Parties can arrange for a rido out of town by ap- plying to the Commander. janfdtf 
VALUABLE 
LUMBER. 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHERRY, 
CHESTNUT, 
BUTTERNUT, 
WHITE WOOD, 
SPANISH CEDAR, 
and MAHOGANY* 
FOB SALE BY 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 
59 Brattle Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
deolflMWS 8m 
STATEMENT 
or las 
1ST e w England 
Screw Steamship Company, 
January 2d, 1865. 
Capital Stock, $950,000 OO. 
Amount Paid in, $81700 00- 
Debts—None of any amount, 
HENRY FOX. Treas’r. 
Cumberland, bs. 
_ January 18, lf66. Subscribed and sworn to by the above named Hen- 
ry Foe. Before ms, Frederick Fox, 
JinH'.r Justice of ibe Peace. 
,DR. C. KIMBALL, 
1) e n t i n t, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portlandt Me. 
Ref renees—Bev. Dr. Carrot era. Rev. Geo. L. 
Walker. L>r.E. Clark. Or. Wm Robinson. Capt Cy- 
rus Sturdivant E. Rgginton. jinHsoatf 
Carriage Manufactory. 
P. XX. Randall, 
Suacessor to J.'F. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
Am> 
SLEIGHS, 
So. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant- 
ly on hind, and made to order. 
The new and elegant *‘M n tor” sleighB are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase ore in- 
vited to oall and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and disnatoh. 
novddtf 
Don’t Swear! 
/ When you slip on the ioy J side-walk, bat yet a pair oi 
/“ Bailey's Patkht 
1 Crkkpkbs’' and you can’t 
slip down Ladies, as well 
a« well as gentlemen, wear 
them- 
decHeodtf G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchangest. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
THE steamship “North American,” sailing from this Port on the 14th January, wiil call at 8t. 
Johns, N. F., to land and embark paseengrrs. F or 
pas age apply to H. & A ALLAN. 
janlO dtd 6 Or. T. R. R. Passenger Depot. 
First National Bank of Portland. 
AN adjourned meeting of the stockholders wil be held at the Bank, on Tuesday. January 17, 
at ten o’olock a. h. for the ohoioe oi Directors, and 
lor any other business'which may legally come be- 
fore tiero. WM. EDW. GOULD, 
Pi rtland, Jan 11,18C6.—istd Cashier. 
Notice. 
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage oJ 
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated De- 
cember 11, 1866. 
SAID Bondholders are hereby reminded that by theprovisions of the Revised Statutes, Chap. 61, 
Sec. 66, it is made their duty to present all their dis- 
honored bonds or coupons under said mortgage to 
the subscribers who «re toe trustees holding the 
same, at least thirty d»ys before the right of re- 
demption will expire; and that said mortgage, not- 
withstanding the ontry which lias been made, will 
not be foreclosed by reason or the non-pavmett ol 
any bonds or coupons not so presented, if they are 
hied with either one of us, before the 14th of Janu- 
ary next, it will be in season. 
Lewiston, November 14,1864. 
Shth Mat. ) Trustees of 
Allkn Haines. [ Third Mortgage 
Philip M. Stubbs, ) oiA. R.K.Co. 
nov lSeodtd 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. Co. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Co. will be 
held at the Railroad Dopoi, in Brunswick, on the 
30tb dav of January, 1866, at 9 o’olock a. m, for the 
following purposes :— 
1st—To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 
2nd—To hear the Report of the Directors and 
Treasurer of said c-mprey, and to act thereon. 
3d—To choose a Board of Directors of said com- 
pany for the ensuing year. 4th— I o transact such othfr business as may prop- 
orly b» ac ed on NATH. M. WHITMORE, 
J nlSdtd Sec’y, 
Found, 
ON Exchange street, a Wallet containing money and notes. The owner can have the same by 
ca ling at 156 Commercial st., proving property and 
J>»ymg charges. 
*
J»nl4 <11 w* 
=miscellaneous. 
rut: “fireside” 
PARLOR STOVE! 
as this. Its brut recomm’ndat.o1?°^”iTer",^T 
the uniform expression of f ivor watohwllk 10,I?d [! fromthose using it. We ihink 
‘•Decidedly the Best!” 
For these reasons: it imparts a greater amount nf heat tor the qu inuty of Coal consumed, than ini other. It is more easily managed, and requires leu 
care to keep up a unitorm temperature. It makes 
less dirt because it is easily regulated; the Are can be 
kept for any longth of time without rekindling. The Cortland Daily Cress.says of the “Fireside 
“It is a 
Beautful Parlor Store! 
Excellent castings,neat in appearance,easily worked, free from dust when shaking down, and all in allSu- 
pkrior to any Stove that it has yet been our fortune 
,u8.s 'T® award First Fbizb to the “FI BE- SIDE,” ol ail the Stoves that have oome under out 
personal examination, and according to present in- dications we shall he euabied wita it, to snap our fingers, noi Oulv at cold weather, but also at the 
high prices qf Coal,, In addition to the 'Fibbsidb” we keep constantly 
on hand a complete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stores, 
SHIP CABOOSES, Ac. 
eaUnarketprtooa! *" prep*red *> ,a™'T “ th« lo*‘ 
TIJV, SHEET IROJV AJVD COPPER 
WARES, 
Manufactured to order. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH, 
Portland, Dee. 18,-dlm 
*0"' *'■ 
STATEMENT 
Of the oonditlon of the 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ina. Co., 
ON THE 
Thlrty.First Day* of December, A. D., 1864, 
Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine nnr- 
juant to the statute of that Slate, entit ed 'Ak Act Agencies of Foreign Insurance Com* 
MAE* AND LOCATION. 
°.f,hia ^“PAiy i» The At aotio Fire VA jfa I“ilra“c® Company. Incorporated in 
RnadyII|alund^°<^m ^ ^  ^ °f Providenoe, State of 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of said Company actually paid up in v8SD 18... 200 000 00 The surplus on the 8lst day of Dec’r,.. 67*308 b2 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus. $257,803 32 
A8BET8. 
Bank of Commerce stook,par value *50,ma< ket val. $62, 8104,000 00 Globe Hank stook,par val£60 
mar ket val 86 ). 26,000 00 Continental Bank stookjApr val 850, market val JfoffTT.. 20,000 03 Northern Hank stook,par val 
$100, market val #luo...... 16,000 00 Mechanics and Manufactur- 
ers Bank stook. par val $60, 
market val $60. 10,000 80 Lime Rock Bank stock, par 
val 860, market val 850 ... 20.000 00 
Merchants Bank stock,. 6 600 CO 
4th National Bank, N. Y,..;. 20 000 CO 
?? o Chicago,. 6,000 00 U. 8.6 20Coupon Bonds,_ 21,600 00 Bills receivable for Marine 
premfums.. *.;. 484 42 
Premiums.. 
Due irom Agents. 4,2c8 38 
Cash in Banks..* 
Cash on hand uotdeposted.. 510 62 
Interest money aoorued and 
other. ssets. 6,460 00 
# 8267,808 32 
LIABILITIES. 
Am’t oflosses adjusted,and due and unpaid. ———r~ 
Am’t of losses incurred and in prooess of 
adjuitment. *4,100 00 
Am to losses reported on which lo ae 
tioi has been taken.. 
Am t of claims for losses resisted by the Co, -— Am’t of dividends declared, and due, and 
unp i . 1,648 00 
Am’t of dividends either cash or scrip, do- » 
olared but not yet due. ——_ 
Am t of money borrowed. 
Am’t of all other existing claims against the company. 1,18132 
Totalam’t of losses, claims and liablities... 86,*89 32 
Stateqf Rhode Island !f ProvidencePlantcUions 1. 
Uity and County of Providenoe. I **• 
January 8,1865. 
8uchet Mauran, President, and J. 8. Parish, 8ec- 
retary of the Atlantio Fire and Marine Ins urance 
Company, being duly sworn, depose and say, that 
the foregoing is a true, full and correct statement of 
the affairs of the said corporation, and that thei are 
the above deic.ibed officers thereof. 
_ S. Maura*, President. J. 8. Parish, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn before me, this riathday of January, a. d., 1865. He*ry M Kawson, 
Justice of the Peace. 
J. W. Munger & Oo., 
Agent* and Attorney*, 
janUdSw No 186 Fore St, Portland, Me. 
Subsistence office u. s abut, > No. 20 Sooth Street. ! 
Bllllmore, Md, January 8th, 1866. ) 
Sealed Proposals, it duplicate, will be reoelTed at 
this office for furnishing the United States Subs s- 
tence Department with 
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR, 
tu be delivered at Waters’ Wharf, in Baltimore, Md, free of charge to the oontraetor, or at 'Fort Monroe, Ya. Bidders will state the place ot delivery, and the time when de iveries will be oommanced, and 
when to be completed. The hay to be good mbr- chantablb hat, in ball a, and the CORN in th* 
ear, to he in good etout Basks of about two and one 
halt bushels each. 
Bids will be received lor the delivery cf Fifty Tons qf Hay, and One Thousand Bushels of Corn 
in the Bar, (35 lbs to the bushel,) and upwards. All the articles offjrpd will be subject to a rigid in- 
spection on the pare ol the Government before beinu 
accepted. * 
P> oposals must be on blank f< rms, which are fur- 
nished at this office. 
An oa h of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
ernment of all parties offering proposals will bo re- 
quired, if it has not already been hied at this office. 
Payments to be made in suoh funds as my be fur- 
nibbed by the United States. 
Proposals must be endorsed, “Proposals for For- 
age." and addressed to the undersigned. 
Ail proposals received under this advertisment 
will be opened and examined at this office on Tues- 
day and Friday of each week, at 12 M. 
J. H. GILMAN, 
janl2tf Captain and C. 8. U. 8. A. 
Seventh Annual Sale 
-A_t C. K. BABB’S. 
Winter Dress Goods, 
Linen Housekeeping Goods, 
COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS. 
Cash Bayers are Invited 
for we shall offer goods at pricea to meet the rlewa 
of every one. 
CYRU8 K. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block, dec22edlstf Congress at. 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Vo. 8 Clapp’a Block, Market Square, 
P OB TL AND, 
HT-ArtlfieUl Teeth Inserted en Oold, Stiver, sod 
Fuicanile base. All opera"-- tee 
satisfaction, 
Pianos Mannfaetored by Hallet, 
Davis & Co. 
THE subscriber has taken the Ageocy for the sale of Messrs. Hallet, Davis k Co.'s Pianofortes 
which he is prepared to furnish at Manufacturers 
prices. These Pianos are used by the meet celebra- 
ted Pianists of the country, who speak 01 them in 
the highest terms. For quality of tune and beauty 
ef iilnish they have no superiors. Please call and ex- 
amine before purchasing elsewhere. Apply to 
M. C. M1LL1KEN, Teacher of Music, 
janfidlm yj Mechanic Street. 
FOR THE FRONT. 
will visit the Army at the fount, and he absent 
vT same four weots, and will take bis fitting 
measures so ss to be ab a to ana wer orders for out- 
fits ot elothiug, military or civil—a good opportunity for those in ths service to Order from home, 
janfi tl. 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and sty'e of J W. 
HUNGER If CO., for thojpurpone of carrying on 
the Marine. Eire and Li e Insurance business, at the 
old stand of J. W. Hunger & Son, 
No. 166 Fore fet., 
PORTLAND ... MAINE. 
The senior partner of this firm would tender to 
the citizens of Portland his thanks for tbelr pa-t pat- 
ronage, and would exprcs' the hop* that the new 
firm may merit a continuance of the same. 
J. W. Mnnogn, 
Chao. D. Mohgbb, 
an3d8w W*. W. Colbt. 
Portland Army Committee 
OF THF 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayea.rooeiveiStores atlie Kid- 
die street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at T» 
Commercial street. 
Secretary, HeniyH. Burgees, re<M*vea Letters u* 
80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Sr. W. A, Johnson. 
JanelSdtt 
entertainments. 
T H Ea. T r e. 
deeriiwhall. 
manager, S. E. BROWNE. 
I-AST NIGHT. 
Thi* Saturday Evening, Jan'y 14^, 
Tho Gnat Moral Drama of 
Uncle Toms'Cabin. 
Performance this Afternoon! 
At 2J o'clock. 
80 ct* Gallery, 30 ctr. 
without eatr^iJ” for the fa,e of Ueaerred 8e»ta, ja” l“dtt eh*r««. fro“ 10 A. M., to 4 P. M. 
a ° n d 
PROMENADE CONCERT ! 
IN AID OF THE 
Portland “Soldiers’ ReBtV’ 
WU be given at 
CITY HALL, 
ON 
Wednesday Even?, Jau’y IStfi, 
Under tbadlrectionof the following 
General Managers. 
Lieut. Col. G. L. Andrews, U. S. A. 
Major James Mann, U. S. A. 
Major Hiram Rollins, Y. R. C. 
Captain Henry Inman, U. S. A. 
Captain Charles Holmes, U. S. A. 
Captain Charles H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 
Floor Managers. 
J. Frank Dyer, J. Hall Boyd, 
Henry P. Wood, J. C. M. Furbish, Elias Thomas, 2d, ffm. R. Wood. 
Music by the celebrated 
17th XT. S. Inf. Band, 
Under tee Leadership rf 
Prof. A. POPPENBERG. 
Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets admitting a gentleman and lady, 50 ots; 
Kntleman, single, 50 ots; lady, single. 25 ots; may proemed st Hall L Davis’, Lowoll & Hunter’s, Crossman f Co’s, and at the door. JanlStd 
SELECT 
ASSEMBLY.! 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL,' 
On Thn’sday Evening, Jan lOlh. 
Tickets for Five Assemblies 93 60. 
Music by Raymond If Dimond's Full Quadrille Band. 
Manaqbbs—J G Authcine, E 8 Wormell, W H 
Colley, J J Gilbert, MT Dunn. 
Tickets can te had of the Managers. Assemblies 
to begin at 84 r. m, JanHM 
A COURSE 
-OF- 
SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES! 
Will be (Iren 
AT UECIAHIC8' HALL, 
Commencing • 
On Thursday Evening, Jan. 12th, I860. 
An hour each evening before the assembly will te devoted to beginners in Fancy Dancing, without extra charge. All those wishing to practice, will plea— meet at 7 o'clock p. x 9 
Hr*rickets to the entire coarse 94 00. 
luic by Jtymood i Jirnond’i fill Quadrille Band. 
Ma»a««bb-J. G. Anihoine, K. S. Wormell, W. H. Colley, M. Dunn. 
fo^Tloketa can be had at Colley’* Furnilare store, 868 Coherers st. Assemblies to begin sc p. *• janSdtf 
> I. A. K. A. ASSEMBLIES. 
) The Irish American Belief Association will 
BK1Te a Coarse of three Assemblies at 
Lanoastor Sail, 
Commencing 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4.1865. 
Committee of Arrangements 
Wm. McAleney, John Walah, 
Wm. Melaugn, j. H. hheaban, 
“*• JD. Dyer, Jas. MoX.sughlin, John H. Daley, J. U.MoCue, 
B. 0. Connor, T. E. Whalen, 
P. Conne len. 
Floor Committee. 
Wm. MoAleny, T. *. Whalen, 
John WalBh, B. O’Connor, 
John B. Daley. 
liiid By Baymond k Diamond’s Qnadrilie Band. 
Tioketa for the Coorae M. S’ngle Tickets 76 cts. 
ZY~ Dancing to oommence at 8 o’clock. Clothing 
checked free. dec28dtf 
Ocean Engine Co.. No. 4, 
Will commeaoe their aeeood coarea of 
Deaoea at 
i 
Lancaster Hall, 
On Thursday Evening, Jan. 12th. 
The coarse to consist of six assemblies on Thursday 
Evening, and 
A GRAND 
Washington’s Birth Night 
BALL ! 
On Weineiday Evening, Feb 22nd, 
Oa which occasion 
The Hall wUl be Appropriately Deoo rated 
■usic IT 
* 
Chandler's Fall Quadrille Band. 
Hoists for thsoonrae, including Ball, .u 00 
Single Tickets for Ball. 116 
" Assembly. 7 
Gallery Tick ts. J6 
For sale by the Managers and at the door. 
MASA ORMS : 
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Au’t 8. 8 Hannanobd, 
Sec C. O. Hindlb, K. I). Pasi, 
C. H Phillips, B. A. Hall, 
W. A. Taylor 
KT“ Dancing to oommence at 8 o’clock. 
Clothing ohecked free. janlOeodtd 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
si'fiiif* The well-known ftvorlte Clyde-built 2^Jfc*ddfclro“ steanitrs of tie Anchor Limb ol 
SUauieUn,c.‘IitB-«R*IA,” CALEDONIA,” BkITAN- 
ma” and ‘United Kingdom,” are nt*»ded to sail 
fortnightly to aud from New Yoik, carry ing pas 
ssogers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, limerick, Galway or 
Londonderry These steamer* wer* DuiJt speciallj 
tor he Atlantic t ad», are divided into water and 
air tight compartments. 
Bates of Passage. 
from New York to any ofthe above place: Cabins, 
•12 and 9100; steerage S45, payable in American 
currency. 
To New York from any of the above places: Cab 
ins. 966 and 950; steerage, *25 jay able in gold or 
equivalent to American ourreocy. 
1'h >t>o who wist to send lor th*ir iri.nds can bay 
tic eta at the se ratet irr m the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD ft CO 
jau9d4m 5 Howling Green. New Y'ork. 
Dissolution. 
THE partnerhip heretofore existing tinder the style aud name of Bradley, Moulton ft Rogers 
was dissolved by tho decease of Mr. Moulton, on 
the 25:h of September last 
Copartnership Notice. 
Weharq,this day formed a copartnership under 
the name and style of Bradley, Cooiidge t Rogers, 
at wholesale dealers in Flo .r, Grain and Provisions, 
at 88 Commorc a! at, Thoma? Block, Portland, Me. 
Robert Bsadlui 
Davib W. Coo Lines, 
ALPHKUB G. RCOERS. 
Portland, Jan'y 2d, 1865. jau4Jim 
Samiary Commission. 
Office of the U 8. 'anitary Commission, I 
H 
4*828 Broadway. N. Y.. Dec, 20. 1864, J 
ON HR vLL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland. 
Maine, has consented to accept the duties oi 
General Agentof the Commission f r Maine, and 
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the Com<ni*»ii‘>n. 
te ready to furnish advice to the friend* 
oftne Commission's work throughout the Slate. All money contributed in Maine lor the uso ofthe 
Commlsc*on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by ira. 
Shn. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS. 
dec28dftw f General Secretary. 
NOTICE. 
AbPKClAL Meeting oft h* stockholders cf the New England here** Steamship < mpauy will 
bs held on Friday, the SO’h day oi January instant 
at 8 o'clock r m, at thotoffi e of the company 
Brow Vs Wharf, in Portland, for tho following 
^°Fir$t—To aeo whether the stockholder'^j111 ] 
tfcorize the Directors to charter or puic 
er to tako the place of th Pot mac t e‘ 
StctM'i—Tf' ace what action ab^®* 
144 
gard to building a new s corner t an •*" 
Third -To •nth'sfiao tl*e D*£ expedi- 
e-anjeu irr li a bore parr* 
ent. olbr 
fnainew that may 
JbnrM-To act on\ ® <^
properly come bat^f Director P P 
By 0**r 01 HENRY FOX, Clerk. 
janlSdlvr 
AUCTION sales. 
Valuable Laud at AaeUon 
ON Tuesday January 10th, at 3 o olocT » on the premises, we. bail sail a lot ol “nd uel street, nesr and west of the foot 
an t fronting the Ship Yard This lot has a i7.?». Canal itriet ol 242 feet, and end. ses ,|t>,i“ ?“ bounds Bitty-Bin Thou and P'eet Tr.is Is a serr valuable ploco ol property ,jn a grow ng ei.tikt si,.i 
desirable for building purposes, or investment; for 
particulars »»« plan call on 
HENRY BAILEY* CO., Auctioneers. 
The above sale postponed to Ihursday, Jan. 19th, at 12 M, a. Merchants Each .nge— on aoeount of the 
storm. Janlldtd 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
()N Tuesday, Janua-y 17lh, at in o’clock a. m„ at y .™«. au as ortment ot r urniture, consisting ol '“'“‘‘bed two-ply I’arlor,Chamber >uuBlair Car- 
Bets; Hookers, E«v Chairs, B.d- 
t'amrortSS*' and Lnder Beds. Coverlids, anTSnh,o;1.?!u“u,; Sink", Toilet, Work. Cent./, r?rds UivaA inbsss; ~De *°0<1 <‘*T«»»lon Tsble; Mi'- SilSi o^miiL?.M<Vp?rlor Bfor** one good Cook CEnt’ Ufoni lr’r,nI b‘e. Cutlery. Cruekery. Claes, 
“ “ed mStitfnSRi *'cO.,Aaofr., 
* M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, u (■:.. 
Bond, b for Sal©, 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2!»t, 1866. 
PURSUANT to a license from Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate, I shall cffor tor 
!“• at the auo Ion room of K. M. Patten, No 12 
street, on Saturday, January 21st, at 111 
the 10II0 wing personal property, be- a°m„»^e .niY **t»,e Of Je.ediab Jewett, unless the xt privatesa e. via: R8»10M) emeu ^ Tork ,nd Cumberland B. 
RFiR° b°nd‘ York “d Comber land 
B®»100OU,O“d*ted b°“d York Cumberland R. 
Two United State, bonds,Fivr.Twenlt„,.« o esoh. I wo do do 1881. iftuv 
Five do do 1881, d? Five shares P. fe F. A. Horse IUil Road 
Pew No. —, la Second Unitarian Church, 
Joseph Fairweathor Note duo Deober 6th iaor. 
8190 40. * 
R. R. Robinson Note on interest from Jaly li 
1861,8177 99. 1 • 
Albert Jewstt Note on Interest from Jan’y 17,1869, 860. 
A.W. Chase Memorandum dated November 4th, 1889. 83 00. 
Patrick 8wee!man Memorandum dated August 
1st, 1882 820 60 
J. R. Mldiken kCe. Mem-randum dated July 28d, 
1881,828 44. FRANKLIN FOX 
Administrator of the Estate of Jed’n Jewett. 
Portland, January 11th, 1866. Jial4dtd 
Arsis eopy. 
EDWARD M. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer 
Baa removed to the spacious store IS 
■xohauge Street, four doors below 
Merchant's Bxobange. 
Will reoeive consignments of Me' 'bandies el 
every description, for public or private wale. Salas of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mai* 
ubandise solicited. Ctsh advanoee made, with 
prompt sales and return?. mchlSdly 
REMOVAL! 
DK. W. Hf. DE11A6, 
Miedioal Electrician 
Hu removed his othoe from Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE ST HI ET, 
lorlj OpposiM ike liiitri butt* Hotel, Vben bt 
WOULD respeotfnlly announce to tbeoitizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located in this city. During the two years we hare been in this city, we have cured some ot 
the wont forme of disease In persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in rain, and curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay oared t To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cored, we will doctor tbe second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical -Jectrkian lor iwentt • 
owe years, and is also a regular graduated phvslcii t 
Electricity is perleotly adapted to chronic (Usees» * 
In the form of nervous or sick headaohe; neural; a In the head, neck.er extremities; consumption,wh< n 
In tbe aoute stages or where the lungs are not fu' y Involved; aoute or chronic rheumatism, scotuia, 1, y 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uervatt s 
of the spine, contracted mnsciet, distorted limb." 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoe, deainees, stau meriagor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indices. ! tion, constipation and liver complaint, piieo—we o n e 
every esse that can be presented asthma, bronchi- 
tisj.strtctare* of the chest, and all forms cf feme's 
By BUeotrloit-y- 
, the lame and the imp cap with joy, and move with the agility and elasth. Ity of youth; the heated brain is ootnod; the from bftton limbs restored, tho unoouth deformities r«. 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and the palsied form to move upright; tho blemishes ol youth are obliterated: the acoidenti cf mature li e 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aid 
aa active circulation maintained. 
LiDIII 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomtom, isme and weak backs; nervous aad sick head antic 
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigoe- tion and oonstipaUon of tho bowels; painin the side 
and haek; leaeorrhma, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers. tumors, polypus, and all that long train oi diseases will iind In Kleotri> 
Ity a sure means of cure. For painful mauMruatioc, 
too profuse menstruation, end all of those long lint of trocbles with yotfrg ladles, Elea tricity is t certain 
spooiflo, and will, In a short time, restore the saflbret 
to the vigor of health.l 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by.KUctric- 
ity without Pain. Persons having decay td teetli 
or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting 
he would give a polite Invitation >o call. 
8uponor htectro magnetic Machine! for sale for 
family use with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a'few patients with board and treatment at bis bouse. 
Office boors frem 1 e’si-st a m to lfl*. ;g 
from 1 to 6 r. X., and 7to 9 in tbe Evenlng- 
Ooaeiitat'.os Free. novltf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Bj the Board qf Mayor and Alikrmen. 
THE following addi>:on*J HeguJutious in rsgnrd to the kooping of Gunpowuer in this City, aro hereby eeta liibed: 
8nc. 1—No person or Arm shall be permitted to 
keep more than five hundred pounds of gunpowder in the City Powder Magazine at one time; nor shall 
here be kept in the Magazine at aay time more than 
lour thousand pounds of gunpowder. 
Snc. 2— Persons not licensed to keep and sell gun- 
powder in the city shall net be permitted to have 
gunpowder aept in said Magazine. 
Snc. 8—Tbe fee for receiving, or delivering gun- 
powder kept in said Magazine si all be ten cems tor 
every twenty-fiveponnds received or tor ale squan- 
ity, when less than twenty five 'pounds is received 
at ona time. And no gunpowder shall b§ received 
into or delivered from safd Magazine, between the 
hoars of sunset and sunrise, without a written per- 
mission Ifrom the Mayor. 
Sko. 4— Any Begu it ions heretofore established 
repugnant to or ocfiioting with 'hese Regulations,be 
ani the same are hereby reseided. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
Jan. 2d, 1865. ( 
Read and adopted. 
Alton: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Approved, 
JACOB McLELLAX, Mayor. 
Copy,—Attest: J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. 
jan 6d8w 
THE LADIES OF DOSTON 
— USB THB — 
1RCTV8INE, 
-KADI mow— 
CANADA BEAKS’ GREASE 
For the growth and luxuriance of the hair. 
Beware ofimitation^—observe the name and sig- 
nature 
For sale by the Druggists. janlldlm 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term will Begin Not. i8. 
THIS School l. tor both Mi-*-., and Matter., with* oat r card t > age or attainment.. 
Pupil. may tw admitted at any time in the term. 
For farther particulars apply to 
J. U UANbON. corlMDm 871 CongreM (treat. 
* 
Q 
« 
Olieap Coal. 
Chestnut Coal. 
w 
g 
TON 5 Chestnut Coil on hand and for sale 
RAND ALL, McALLISTER * CO., 
▲t 918,60 per ton, 
No 60 Commercial at, head of Maine Wharf. 
jail3d2w 
Maine Insurance Company, 
TUE|Adnii'-l Meeting of tbe stockho’ders in the Mime Insurance Company w.Jl te he’d st *he 
office of the com any, in Augusta, oa Wednesday, 
the 25th day of January ins*., at ten o’cloo* A* 
for the choice of officers, and he transaction ot any 
other business that may legally come before inem. 
J. fi. WILLIAMS, Wrtiij. 
Augusta, Jan 1J, 1866. Janlgdtd 
Leave Yoor Demand* for Collect '- 
At b D. vKRRIL^k:e, 
LAW AND CWU.ECTIOjj^ .,n 18ti 
jf0 pi Middle _
rr'Ii »J /ubal Freedmen. Aid "r 1118 OtfST been made by whioh ill 
,KANf)R«6^forthe National irreedin.n'* Ke- 
\ oontnbu>* II betorw pp'm.'tiy, with 
ilef- Aeeoc acKNew Yora. <cnum»litiee • cal be 
oat expeagked, and directed to C C Ljcjgh, Noe. 
faourjjSTcer ttreet, New York. Care ofbeo geK. 
8ec’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. K Association. 
January 2d, 1366-_Jan8d3m 
booms and Board. 
A8UIT oi 
Booms on first floor, suitable for a 
family tw® ve,7 desirable rooms, lront on Con 
ores* fJwr*» furnished or not—with or without 
board 203 Congress, corner of Wilmotot, 
Portland, Jan 10.—din* 
POETRY. 
RubUlhtd by [ptcial Requut. 
Line* 
IrrUtnupoa tht Pea'h o/Litut. A. X. Rout, Co. 
B. 33lA Aid. Eegt. 
Friend and advocate of Freedom! 
Thy noble spirit could not see 
Base traitors trample in the dust 
The starry emblem of the free. 
Tht my Stic volume was laid by; 
The sword of Liberty was drawn; 
Ne’er to be sheathed by thee 
’HU peace on our loved lao*7 *hould dawn 
“No man should live/’ ** u°hly said, 
“And breathe hi******* country’s air 
Who would nof#7r*^® * h to save 
That co\ipt*y fr°m * traitor’s snare. 
“No should tread Columbia’s sod, 
Nor ive beneath her banners bright, 
Who would see its glittering stars 
Blotted iu an eternal night. 
<4My country calls me—friends adieu, 
’Till traitors’ arms shall pa'sied lie; 
Ind Stars and Stripes once more shall flo*4 
On every hill in Southern sky 
Martyr of Freedom! never more 
Shal war disturb thy calm repose; 
Thy country calls on thee no more 
To raise her banner o'er her foes. 
The memory of such as thee, 
Shall never die or know decline, 
While e'er the word of Freedom finds 
An echo in the human mind. 
north Yarmouth Jem. 10. 
P/actioal Jokes Played by a Horse. 
The following anecdote is fiom an English 
paper. There was, some years ago, a very 
tlae horse in the possession of Henry Meux 
& Co., the emiuent brewers, used as a dray 
horse, bnt so tractable that he was left some- 
times without auy restraint to walk about the 
yard,aud return to the stable according to 
his fancy. In the yard there were also r few 
pigs of peculiar breed, fed on grain and corn 
and to tnese pigs the horse had evidently an 
Insuperable objection. There was a deep 
trough in the yard holding water for the 
horses, where the horse weut often taking his 
mouth full of corn. When he reached the 
trough he let the corn fall near it on the 
ground, and when the young swine approach- ed it )for the old ones kept aloof,) he wonld 
suddenly seize one of them by the tail, pop 
him into the trough, and then caper about the 
yard, seemingly delighted with the frolic.— 
The noise of the pig soon brought the men to 
his assistance, who knew from experience 
what was the matter, while the horse indulg- 
ed In all sorts of antics, to show hi9 glee, and 
then returned quietly to his stable.” 
“Papa,” said a little urcbiu to his Father the 
other day, “I saw a-printer down street just now.” 
“Did you sonny ? How do you know that 
the person was a printer?” 
“Cause I do, papa.” 
“But he might have been a carpenter, black- 
smith or a shoemaker.” 
“Oh, no, papa, be was a printer; for he was 
gnawing a bone, be had no stockings on, the 
crown was out of his hat, and his coat was all 
torn. I'm certain that he was a printer, 
papa.” 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
p a Alt a * s’ 
A n*«( Exquisite, DrUcole nud Frn- 
ffrnnt Perfume, DiHtilKrd from the 
Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
which it tnkea its name. 
Manufactured only by PIIAI.ON dk HON. 
jy Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for J*Jialon’s—Take no other. 
Sold by drassista generally. 
d®el7d3m *%•'. ****->! 
SOl'ICIS. 
WE. the undorsignea, Having sold oar Stock o 1 Coal and Wood to Messrs. Rondrill, Me Alii. ter f |Co., do choorWlly recommend them to our 
dormer customers. Ail persons having demands against us are requoated to present them tor settle, 
meat, and all persons indebted to ns aro requested to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
onpet the undersigned may bo found for the present. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jan* 6,1884. }unelSd8w 
Coal and Woodl 
TH 4 subscriber having purchased the Stock ot toai and Wood, and taken the stand recently OOOUJ leJ by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ot Main Wharf, are now prepared to supply their form, r patrons and the publio generally, with a 
fine a-Aortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Mbit's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry. 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal I 
A Superior Coolfor BlackmUht. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the oity. 
The former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call. 
RANDALL, MoALLISTER A CO. 
Portland. June Ik. 18(54dly 
Copartnership Notice. f 
THE undersigned have this dav formed a copart- nership under the namcaud style of FLING & 
WH1TTEMDKE, and have taken the store lormerly 
occupied by H»n y Fling, N". 91 Commercial street, 
Weere they inland doings Commission and Whole- 
sale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. 1. Goods, Gro- 
eerie* and Provision. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHI1TEMORE. 
Portland. July 8,1884. dti 
SKINNER’8 t-ULMONALKir 
immediately relieve Cousrfys. 
Colds. Hoarseness Loesof voice 
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst, 
and every symptom o the first 
slag Soi Pulmonary Coi samb- 
't on. They are white, in form 
of a wafer and as suitable for 
the infant in the cradle as a pa- 
tent o*' three score years > ad 
ten. Orator-* and all whoovor- 
Inutaikt x tax the vocal organs receive r'.p?red bv B%thKiruw- Sold by all Druggist, str&."Von B H 'SS7’ Che“l8‘- 2' 
.,pp.y, 
PABTlciSi^; 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will is-ue Folioias to bo free »n„. tBe payment of six, eight or ten Premium, « rne option of the insured, and at rules n« low s» any other Company The Issue of Free Policies render. 
Comoan ee,qlu ,f not superior to the participation 
Oftoe No! 102 Middle 8treet. 
CHAKLIS8 HOLDEN, Fre«. 
Nrt.l^twtf B1>W*«PSHAW,8eoy. 
Nowfl-paper Citrefpoadence. 
TH« undersigned, an ex-eddnr o. thi, city, here- by tender, hi, se-rloes. for a reasonable com- pi'S.tloo, tithe publishe-8 of any new» Journals to Main in Bo>tie. in New York or elsewhere who 
wmll Mice *o njoytbe ready correepomience of an 
• ■pw ev-ed »r *«r and J urnahst at the capital of tbl«-tat\ He flatt ra bimse f that his acquaintance wi'h tbel-cal t au-aotiou, and the public measures a d .he pitbuo men oftheStat-ajd C uu ry.a-.well aula long experteuoa in typorraphioal and edilorl. 
*'*• him an advantage In tbia ie,p'ct afte?H’rnft.e6r*P.MM*8 He know, haw to write tnrtnxn.HlV”’ prn,,")r tha* »tH require no reyiaion of s** bard*. He is aieo a good 
reader, and is willing to Tloee at home orfcnl|,h,r wl10 rasy desire hia scr- 
Augusta, J.n-y 2, ^wicVuM a! DREW. 
_ 
)«o6dlf 
J% O llfcr--- 
THE annual meeting of the 8 to Maohia* Wattr Power and Mill solera of ba behi at the Uot d^ aies Hotel, in Pctonv wfii 
Wednesday, tbe 26th day *f nu&ry intnd on o clook p, m for th? cb^ ee of a Bo ird of Dire* ju 
Vf 5. v*»«uing y. ar. sod such o her offers *s tu 
aoViouniAuohiS. ,rp,“, ,e<lu*re; a id forthetrana. 
be'Ure t «m0h UlV nual-w as shall J-gallv c«me mITm.! r_Jq.N * TIP* SAKGENT, Clmk.u MaeMf, Jsnn ry 4, i«g. Jtn7eod2w 
_ 
®'° w®W*rd, 
L LigSt^oif Rob*79theliihS;rl^iVftbr°°Vh* abjve reward bv leaving th« ^111 recei*e t e 
St.bl.8il Congress 8t” eet!** mnts 
INSURANCE. 
statement 
Ol the oondltion of thej 
Hook; Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
o* the first day of December, A. D., 186t, made to 
secretary of the state of Main©, purjaant to tne 
Statute of that State. 
The namo of this company i« The Home 
CornpauyTincorporated in 1868. atd lowed tn thi 
City Of New * rt- 
CAPITAL. .. 
The capital ol slid Company ucloelly^ajd^np pj 
The su. plua on the l»t dty of Dte 1864, 1,646.838 28 
Total amount of Capital and Surplue, *3,518,888 29 
Amount of CashinCoethientai Bank,N.Y.*76,621 20 
Amo int ol Caen iubande ot agent*. and 
eoume »f transmission (eatiotatcd) 200,841 00 
Amouut ot unincumbered real esta e, No 
4 VTatlatreo-. 48,180 0* 
A-n’t of u 8. Keeistertd and 
Coupon stock, 188i,nikt vai 204 630 00 
Am't of U. S. Bonds, 6-20 
market value 1 200,450 6) 
Am’t of U. 8 Certificates 
ot ludebtednee- 6,930 00 
1,411,910 00 
Amount o Missouti 3 Bonds 
6 per cent marxet value 12 200 00 
Am unt ol N. Carolina Bonds 
6 pef cent, mirket value 6,00Q00 
Amount of loi.nessce Bonds 
6pr cent, market value 11,200 00 
Amount el' Ohio 6 per cent, 
market value 10,300 00 
Amnnnrof illiuois 0 per cent, 
market valuo 20,000 00 
Amouut ot B iode Island 6 
per cent, mv ket value 61,600 00 
Amount ofCalifonra a Bonds. 
7 per coot, market va ue 76,000 00 
Am u-'t of Connecticut suite 
B nds, market valu » 102,6i0 00 
Am .unt N Y City Centra! 
Park bonds, market value 62 962 00 
Amount of Queens County 
ooads, market vaisie 26,000 00 
Amountof UiohmoudCount/ 
bond4, marke va uo 23,75000 
An ountof lirok ynCitvWa- 
ter bonds, marke. value, 11 330 00 411.762 00 
Am runt of r^ack otocka, 112 260 00 
Amount of loans on bo da and mortgagee 
being iirst lien ofret ordea onto .um- 
bered real es‘*te worth at ie' si$2,< 35- 
OX) rate of interest C and 7 per cent, 1,002,842 60 
Amount of leans on stocks and bonds, 
payable on demand, the mirket v iue 
of securl'fes pledged, at least $276 OCO 229,192 50 
Amount of 'earner Ma^n.t and Wreck- 
iug apparatus 60,159 89 
Amount duo ibr premiums on policies is- 
sued at offi e 6,706 22 
Amount o tills receivable for premiums 
on inland Navigation isk, Ac, 41,687 83 
in erest accrued on 1st December, 1864, 
(estimated) OOP 
$3,6.0,608 24 
liabilities. 
Amount q> loss38 a< justed, and da& and 
Uupaid, None. 
Amount of losses incurred and in process of adjustment $66,214 96 
Amouut of losttoi reported on which no 
a.uoiibts boon taxon, 1,060 00 
Amount ole aims for losses resi ed by the Comosnv 21,140 00 
Amount of dividends dec a:ed and due, 
uupaid 160 00 
Amouut ofdividend3 either cash or scrip, 
declared not yet due None. 
*mouut of money borrowed None. 
Amount of all other existing claims a- 
gainst the company, Nose. 
T^tal am’t of losses, c'aims. liabilities $96 664 95 
The grea est a count insured on any one risk.!* 
*72,00u, but will not as a general rule exceed *10,- 
000. 
The Company has no general rale as to amount al- 
lowed to be insured in auy city, to»n. village or 
block, being governed in this matter, in eac-* case, 
by the general character of buildings, width ol 
streets, tactile.? for putting out 11 es, & 
JLc*nrtiiied o jp of tue Charter or Act of Inoopor- 
ation, as amended December 81st, 1863, accompan- 
ies this statement. 
State of New York, I 
City and County of New fork j fc“ 
4/Ua&Lr6 J Martin President, and John 
McGee. Secretary o> the Home 'nsuranoo Comry., 
being severally and duly gwo.n, depose and say,* 
and each for himself says, that the foregoing is a 
true, fall and coireo' statement of the affairs of the 
said Corporation, and that they aretheabove descri- 
bed officers thereof. 
(dignyd) Ch \rleb J. Martin, President. 
John moGkk secretary m 
Subscribed mid sworn b fore me. this twenty -ninth 
day of December, A D., lo64. 
Witness my hand and N- taria Seal, 
(L S ) J. U. Wabhbuxn. notary Public 
Know all Men by these Presents, That 
the Home las ranee Company, of the Ci y of New 
York, do h-rebv authorize any and all ag -n*s teat 
itti Company has or ma-. liereaf -r have or appoint 
iu the bta e of Maine for ana on bahal* o; s&ia Com- 
jany, to rccept aad acknowledge serv ol a.l pro- 
cess, whether mesne or tin»l in anv a cion or pro- 
c eding against *aid c mpany, in any of the c urts 
of said S\a*o. And it ishtrefty fdmined ana agreed 
wmt .aid service oi (heproietsa'oreF&id ehall bt> ta- 
ken and held to be valid and sufficient in that behalf, 
the same as if re.ved uoon .rd company according 
to the laws and practice of said State; and all cla ms 
or rl iht of«rror by rea on o the ma ner ol such 
s-.ri/ice. is herehi ext re?8!v waivedaud relinquished. 
Witness our hand and si-a1 of the C'cmpaiy, this 
twenty-ninth day of Dt comber, 1864. 
Signed, Charlks .1. Martin, President. 
L. s. John McGee, Secretary. 
Policies issued by 
JOHN DOW, A- ent, 
93 and 96 Exchange at,Portland, Me. 
jin5dSw 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YOUK, January 26, 1864. 
riUlE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the M. Company, submit the following statement oi 
its affairs on the 81s; December, 1863; 
Premiums received on Marine Bisks, 
f*om 1st January, 18j3, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863. 88.214,898 98 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
•at January, 18e3, 1,706,602 24 
Total amou tof Marine Premiums, 810,005.0ol 17 
Mo polic es have bee" issued upon Life 
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks discon- 
nected wicfi Marine Bisks. 
Premiums marked off Tom 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81st December, 1868, 87.697,666 66 
Losses aid during the same period, 8.*>06,661 04 
Be turns oi Premiums a.d Expenses, 1,082,967 4b 
The Company has Uic following assets, viz: 
United States and S ate of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 83,492,631 30 
Loans secured bj Stocks and other- 
wise, • 1,450,700 00 
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages 193,760 00 
Dividends on 8 took*. Interest on 
Bonds and Mortgages and other 
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insursn 
and other claims due the Compr.n 
estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable 3.278.676 68 
Ca*h in Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amouut of Assets 89 265,466 32 
Six per oeut. interest on the outstanding oertifi 
cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
cr their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, 
he 2d of February next. 
kfter rese- ving Three and One half Million Dollar 
of profits the outstanding certificates of the issue oi 
1862 will be redeemed ami paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tues- 
day, tbo Second of February text, irom which date 
all interes thereon will cease. The certificates to be 
produced&,the time of payment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of he Company, lor the year 
endi 'g 8lat December, lot 3, for which certificates 
will be issued in and after Tuesday, the Fifth oi 
April next. 
The profits of thd Company, ascer- 
tained irom the 1st of J#y, 1842, to 
the l9t of Jan., 1863, forwlrchCer- 
tifioates w«rre issued, amount to 814 828,830 
Adni ional from ist Jau 1868, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2.630,100 
Total profits for 21} years, 816,968,880 The Certificate previous to 1862 have 
boon redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with the 
Company on 1st Jan., 1864, 86,263,670 
By order of the Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
trustees: 
Jonu D. Jonee, Dav*d Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryee, 
W. H U Moore, Wm. Sturgis, Jr., 
Tho8. Tiles.on, H. K. Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W.C. Hckera&Ul, Wm. E. Dodge, 
L wis Curtis, Donni* Perkins. 
( has.il Ru^ell, Jos Gaiilard Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. Uargous Cornelius Grinnell. 
R W. Weston, (? A. Hand, 
Royal Phelps, Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Bsrstow, K. E. Morgan, 
A P. tillot. B. J. Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Bei'j Babcock, 
Daniel S. Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
8.T. Nicoll. R B Minturn.Jr., 
Joshua J Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
ueo. G. Hob on, Fred. Cbauncey. 
James Low 
JOHN D. JONES, Pro^dC/nt.. 
CHARLES DEN IS, Vioe President. 
W. U. H. MOORE,2d Vice President, 
ons forwarded and Opus Policies 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 186 Fore ntreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORT1.ASJ), MS. • 
June8-w2wfceodtoJsn29 
imTEKMTlO.llAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of Sew York, Offioe 118 Broadway 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN. President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEO ROE W. SAVAGE, SecieUry. 
Portland Board qf References 
i°V IB.M?fcTo 8°K’ ?“8¥Y' iLETonaa k Co. u. J. Libby s  c . Joan Lynch k Oo. 
TUe undersigned baying been appointed Aoint and Ario.iNiY lor this Company, is now prepared to Is'uePolicies on Insu ab:. Property at current 
rates, 
8ST*Portland Office, 166 Fore Street, 
jnie JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent. V-<S4—dtf. 
A GENTLEMAN ?n°ard' rr¥ b« a«oominodaidf ■or three gentlemen, 
at 21 Froe with board with pleas- 
RAiLKQADS.t 
Portland and Kennebec B, B. 
•S't£Rr2irt!M l**r» PortlMMl d»U ?/ Btawwiok, bath, Au.mta. K«o. *Xa »“ .»o*htgan, at 110 v u. At Ktadaii'a 
Mills mis train ©ouneota at 6 20 p. x. with train for 
B* gor and aU a *tiOBi east ot Kendall's Mills same 
evening 
Keuii ning, the passenger train is du 3 in Portland 
t* iiP,M* An*‘rain taaeepasse, gore at Kendall's x-iis rom tho train from Bangor at 9.10 a. m. 
v/uBkeot ok Tickets arc soid ar Freeport,Bruns wuk. Bata, and all other p rations Deiwe.n Bruns- 
'* icfc aud »veaaa!i'sMf ,'i, for Bangor am all ot ter 
stations o a the Ma>ne Central K. it. east of Ken. 
Mills. 
Iubcuoh Fates from Portland ard Bo-ton by 
this route io Bangor will bo male tho samb as by 
any other line. 
F eight it am leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and 
U due at3 P. M. IlDWIN NOYES, * 
D o 19. *6i—lec22tf8upt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
WMM9Q On and after November let, 1864, 
^KSflatrams will leave ae follows, until fur- 
ther notice: 
Leave baco River for Portland, aa 6.30 and >.40 
A. M., and 3.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
3.00 and 6.80 P.M. 
TheZ.dOP. U. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with paseengei 
ears attached. 
Stages conned at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgtou, Lovell, Diram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Liinington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madieou, and Eaton, N. D. 
At Buxton Center, lor WeBt Buxton, Bonuey Ea- 
gle, South Lmuglon. Limingtou, Limeiiok, New- 
held, 1 arsousdeld, and Osaipeu 
At oaoearuppa, lor South Windbam, East Stand- 
iah, sebago, Denmarx and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, OotSl,T384 dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
* 
Ou and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
wtrains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
taj uuua iunhor notice, as follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for souiu runs and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting tlioro with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAIN*. 
Leave South Pans at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that per* 
souai units#notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. buVOOB S Managing Direotor. 
iJ. BAILEY, superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER arrangement. 
1 Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
igfr* station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.*U a ill. »ud 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Returning —Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M and 
arrive tu Portland at 8.80 A.M. Le»v« Bangor at 
7.30; A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.f6 p. M. 
Both these trains connect fit Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 6 A» M*» wad re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
dally for most of the towns North and East of tnis 
line. 
O. M. MOR8E, Supt. 
Waterviile, November, 1868. deol4 
PORTLAND* SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD* 
fT'NTBR AltltAN GEM ENTS. 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
P"nm> rtmT | Passenger trains will leave the Sta- i*ii$iaaSfrskion. foot of Canal street daily, (Sun* 
uuv b v. x copied) as tollows: 
Leave Portland for Boston,at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
P.M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6UJU P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHA*K, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864. oc31 edtf 
siffBB REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORTANT TO TIIAVGLEBS 
TO THB 
We»t,Horth Waitand touth Weit, 
W D LITTLE 
18 A gout for all tlio great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, 
Galena, UskoBa, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
<du ncy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnish through Ticheta 
ironi Portland to ail the principal eities and towns in 
the loyal 8tales and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol 
tore, and all need ml inlormation olieerfully giantcd. 
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange 
(UP STAIBS.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passages ter California, by the bid Line Mail 
Steamers ami Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application at this office. mayitodfcwtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Houses tor Sale. 
A.three story Bride House and Lot on Lin- 
jy ooln st: eet. JL a. two story Wood'll Fouso and Lot on 
ciieatLUtxtjeet, near Cumberland st. 
a three stor> Brick H.use and Lot on Park Piace 
ne*r Daa/orths reer. 
A two story Dome and Lot, corner Pi re and Clark 
str.et* Also * Vacant LuT near Washington at. 
Terms libe.al. AypJy to 
janltd3w J. C. PROCTOR, LtmeStrcte. 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscribe r offers his Farm for 
sale trtrua ed near Dunn’s Depot in 
North Yarm )uth fo’meily known 
as tho “Mo se Farm Likewise 
1 h'snocktnd Farming tools The 
Farm oonutiuo about llu aeiee 01 good land, good 
tui ding* Sec. Those wishing to purchase aro invit- 
ed 10 call and examine lor the mse v* s. 
L T. DlLLtMOH &M. 
East North Yarmouth, Jsn2d, 1866. jan4dOdtf 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block ofland, of about 73,000 aores of wood land, on tho south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeaed by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mill Bites. Well 
wooded witu every description of timber, such as 
Eiue and spruce in large quantities, and maple, ireh, beech, taraarac ana bass wo< d to any amount. 
Enquire of H. t. MAC til N\ Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1861. feb26 eodtf 
A Furnished House to JLet. 
A CONVENIENT l>welliug Houso, furnished with gen ted lurnitore, situated on the corner ol 
Vaughan atd Bracket streets and near the Congr ss 
street Hoi se Cars, wi‘1 be let on reac oaaoie tor ms; 
posse» ion given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premise.-. 
dec29irf 
Keal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and Let on Hampshire Court, ooeupied by Rhoda Hanson The house is two stories, in 
good repair, and will bo sold at a bargain. Enquire 
of JOS1AU JONES, No9 Me rill st dec8la8w* 
To Lei. 
a gentleman o* steady-habits, a large, pleasant, X furnished Room, heated by u furnace, and tup- plied w th gas, iu a private i- mil/. House cen rally 
located. Apply to W,42 Midulest. dcc28d*w 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
^rooms. large stable aud sheds—situated two 
and one-hail miles ftom Portland and the 
|finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
-itering place and summer boarders. For 
p&rriouiars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf_101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary f-lu p for Sale. 
TH« undersgxud wishing to change his p’aoe of rcsidamoa, will sell his tthop. Furnfure, 8t ck.fcc be took is new anu c mplete in ail its deuartmeu’s lh, slued is • ne oi the bestin Port- land. beinv suited to Family fend Country'ira-'e — 
Apply »t 146 Congress tiset. rel24 
For Mate. 
A TWO fetory House and Lot, situatod on Port- land streat, w th 3 Able and other ontbuddii.gs. Also two adjoining lots containing abent ei “lit thousand square feet. Enquire of N. BTEVENS, No.47 Portland street. junt.9 atf 
FOB MALE. 
WISHING to make a obonge In mybnsinesss I offer 'or sale my establis iment, where a man with a emit*] of 82 000 or 83,uu0oan do an exten- 
sive business. For further particulars address J 
't_N & S./N, Portland, Me. HeoliOdAwtf 
_ , -FOB MALE. A TWO story Store, neer F'almouthDepot, form- i*. orly occupied by B. Merrill k Co. Euqulro ol the subscriber. REUBEN AIEBRIl,L. 
decl5d3m* 
-—-—-—_. 
To Let. 
F°UR Offloes single or in suites, over Stores Nos. 152 ,a,, m Kkouangestreet, opposite the Inter- national Meuse. Apply on the premises to 
jy4dtl__A. L. BROWN, 
Wood for Male. 
ABOtTT eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill. Westbrook, will bo sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharl. oct« dtf 
For Male. 
A PHOTOGRAPH SALOON. Trice *150. Inquire at No. 229j Congress str ut, Portland, Me. 
dot29d8t__ 
House and Lund for Male. 
A TWO story house eorner of Congresi and Mer- es rill street, Witii the lot, is offe ed for sa'e. In- 
quire of CHARGES WEBB, 
Jau8 3 w * 103 Oongress -tre“t.'t. 
House for Sale. 
A TWO story house No 48 Franklin st. Address 
iSTjwo WM. E. BABNE8. Jfeu3d2w_No. 42 Old Slip, New York City. 
Rooms ,K®oms Let. srwutSK™.Ii.9t,i3rnUhet "f unfurnished, with resp^tabie 77 Free street. None but ■wvwMO persons need apply. Jan8dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ISTeW England. 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOSiON. 
Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts. 
President—EDWARD C. BATES. 
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP. 
Director*. 
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR., R. W. SEARS, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, ?. R. SMITH, 
D. M. YEOMANS, J. H. CLAPP, 
I. C. BATES. • 
Capital...,.. $450,000 
Number of Share.,. 90,000 
Subscription.. 5 00 
Working Capital,. 95,000 
The Directors of this Company take pleasure in 
presenting to tbe capitalists and the public of New 
England a ohince to invest In a Petroleum stock 
that offers immediate returns, as well as future pros- 
peots of realizing an Income that will amply reward 
snob investments. 
The Property of the Company Consists 
lst-Of a perpetual lease offive and one-half acres 
ot land with engine, fixtures and buildings, being a 
part of the Miller Farm, about five miles below Ti- 
tusville, on Oil Creek, at ths mouth of Hemlock 
Run. 
The Oil Creek Railroad runs dlreetly through this 
property, whioh euhances the value of the produot 
fu ly one dollar per barre', there b.tng no oariing. 
No finer boring t rrltory being found ths whole 
engthoi Oil Creek than on this section. On this 
land there is one well now producing sixty bairels 
of oil pc day, worth at the well twenty dollars per 
barrel. 
This well beieg a nets one, we have every prospect 
of its increasing to a muoh larger yield, as mostot 
tho pumping wells on the creek have cone hereto- 
fore. For this well alone the Company are now of. 
fered *175.( 00 eash. We have also on this track room 
for at least ten mo-e wells. One well will be pot 
down immed'atcl; upon the arrival of the engine 
and tools which tbe company already own. 
Much better results are expected from tb'a terri- 
tory than already obtained when we shall have suuk 
the other well, as almost every well sank in this vi- 
eini'y has be n eminently mooes*Ail; for instance, 
the '(Noble Well.” only tbrpe miles below ns, with 
sunaee indications inferior to ours, when the oil was 
struck flowed two thousand barre s a day for a year, 
and its <>rtuna :o possessors became millionaires.— 
Now our chance of striking a similar deposit is, reat- 
ly superior, being nearer the cemer of the great Oil 
Uasin. Should a well of this klpd be gtrgck, at tko 
present prise ot oil, it wog.d yield an income of #20,- 
000per day, or over *4,(00 TOO per annum. This 
would Indeed be a prize; and facts show that it is not 
all chimericil, for it has been done in our neighbor- 
hood. and we do not see why our ehanee k not good 
or doing the same thing. 
No 2. Pee simple of two hundred end sixty five 
acres of and in Oil Creek and Spring Ron, six 
miiea from Titusville, a large portion of which is 
boring territory, *pd trout su.-face Indications we 
have every reason to bej^ye (hit if)is will prove 
gqgslly as valuable as land below Titusville. Par- 
ties ars sinking well* on land adjoining ns wl.h very 
sa'.isfkctory results, 
Ho, S. Twenty -four acres of flats ru-nlng aeross 
the sooth sud of Morgan Jennings'farm, say two 
miles north of Cooperslowa. Potty years lease, re- 
corded. Nine-tenths of oil en first fire acres, three 
fourths of oil on residue. One derlck np. Proprie- 
tor pays all taxes, making it bitter than a deed A 
Rochester firm, Messrs ttughes, Crane k Co, have 
a similar lease soross north end of this farm,and are 
improving it with the greatest energy. 
lh s land was very earttUlly splegigd last Aug nit 
by a most experienced expert, and i- nnsnrpas ej on 
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubrioating oil, sell- 
in jflt the wells for twenty-five dollais per barrel; 
and fromtbaanperior location of this property, to- 
gether with a large amount of money now develop- 
ing in this locality, the company most conscientious- 
ly deem this iraot ot very great value. It is in di- 
rect range with the oelobiated Tarr Farm, and 
every foot of the territory is excellent boring land, 
while its proximity to the market render!) it of en- 
hanced value. 
No. 1. Fee simple of one hundred and thirty acres 
on Mutqulto Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which we 
han three welie in < p.r.tion, yielding about four 
barrels per day of the very iineet lubiicalisg oil in 
the world, bringing readily flfiy dollars per barrel 
at the well, or sixty dol.ars In Eastern Markets. 
Responsible part.™ stand ready to take all the oil 
raised at that price. 'J hese wells areover four years 
eld and it is expteUd when we shall have a new 
well down, we shall get at least a glue-barrel well. 
One well is nearly to oil depth uow.and in the courts 
of thirty days will bo producing. N o well was ever 
sank on this territory that was cot a paying one — 
Tni< o.l is found ac a dopth of sigty-gvo lost, wbipb 
•nab es us to sink weilsat a slight expends. 
The Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on 
land adjoining us at a greater depth, with every 
•bow of gelling flowing or large pumping wells. • 
On this property we have two large house!, new 
barns, cfllee, oil refinery lour tint class engines, 
pumps, tubing, teams and everything complete lor 
earryingonalargeoll business. Plenty of the but 
ot hard wood growing on this property .enables us to 
get our fuel at cost of cutting sttd baulli g, as all 
oar engines bnrn wood alone, Splendid timber for 
staves and other purpos e is found in great quanti 
ties. 
ThePirootors feel in putting this stock upen the 
Market, they are holding out suroaud better induce- 
ments to Bubscribirs than has heretofore hern offer- 
ed; for, while the e are Wells Id ac'nal opt radon, 
oil enough to pay immediate dividends ol at least 
wo per cent, a month, as the yield now amounts to 
•700 per day or •210,000 per annum, there are 
also future prospects unsurpassed by any other Com- 
pany.io having pientyjofbar.ngterri.ory on develop- 
ed lands, and plenty ol land where the excitement 
has bat late y reached, which enables ns to derive 
benefit both from old and new territory, end on 
which the devahrpemente will be vigorously \ u bed 
Wo wouldclcse this prospeotns by stating that tae 
Company is entirely a New England entor, rise, 
managed by well known par lee, some of thim ot 
gr. at experience in tlie Petioleum business. Sub- 
scription books willbofound with 
Messrs J. H. CLapp k Co., Beakers, 87State St. 
E.C. Bates, Esq., 9 Merchants' Row. 
Messrs. Wit. Lixoolk & Co. 15 Central st. 
Messrs. E. i B. W. Sears, 101 Stste st. 
Sinoe the above was written we here received ad- 
vices that one of the new wells on the Mecca pr.per 
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels 
per day. As soon as the tubing is pat down it will 
probab y greatly increase. 
Subscription Books, for'finite 1 number of Shares 
will be open at the offioes of J. C. Bsootor, EBq., 
Lime st, near P. O., and at J. J. Blows'a Banker, 
No. 70 Exchange st. deo23tf 
CATARRH! 
OR. R. GOODALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AHD MODK Of TBSATK1KT IS 
1'ne Acme of Perfection! 
It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh 
It CuresCatarrhinall its types and stages 
It Cares Catarrh and averts consumption. 
So Violent Syringing of the Send! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
FOR oenturies Catarrh has defied the skill of Dhv- sioitns and surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradicate it. Notlii. a 
save Or. Goodalo’s Remedy will break it up radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such Iramed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser. Now York.l 
flop, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. K. Good- ale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode ol treatment not only affords the greatest relief in every variety of 
Cararrb, but it extinguishes the dl ease forever in ail its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it. 
[From J hn I, Bee bee, New London, Ct 1 Msstrt. Jtorto'i f Co. 
Gentlemen—ihe bottle of Good ale’s Catarrh Rem- edy von sent mo has cure me ot the Catarrh of ten 
year* standing. I gave a tew doses of It to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them, I have now half a bo.tlu left and wonld not take a thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it 
Yours truly, John L Banna New London, Conn., Jnne 9,1863. 
Price 31. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Gocdale’s New Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment 
and rapid cute. 
Dr. R. GOUD ALB’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker street, one door west ol Broadway, New York. 
fo?Pota«d* 8016 AKenU' H‘HAT’ A*ent 
June 2.1863 June2-dly 
Copartnership Notice, 
rpHE understated have ‘his day formed a copart. 
wvru® nnS u,nder'**« "“8 and style of MORSE A LOTH BOP. lor the purpose of oarryirg „„ the wholesale Boos and Shoe business, at 481 Cilon it— Ihe trade is respeotfuliy solicited 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1865-dSw11' Lo,“0,■ 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo, 
Carrying the Canadian and United State* Mail*. 
PASSENGERS BOOKED 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool 
Beturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*. 
-.The steamship Ho. American, Cnpt. 
^raBRi^rr, will sad from this port lor TymUlihik.r~~i 011 Saturday,the u b January, immediately after the ar- rival of the uain ot the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— Cabin (according to aocommodattone) 466 to MO. 
Steerage, 9gl) 
Payable In Gold orita equivalent. For height or pa-sago apply to 
HUG a A ANDREW ALLAH, 
Ifi.T.B B Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Nova Soonan 
on the 21st mat. 
Portland, Hov. 21,18«4. dtl 
Portland and Penobscot River. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864. 
THE new, staunch and commodious 
STEAMER LADA LAH6, 
Built expressly lot this route, 
CAPF. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
jffW1. Will commence ter Fall and Win- f-raHysmurtar Arrangement on MONDAY '•■^■•MORNING, October 17»h leaving Banger every Monday and .hireuay Morning at 6 O’oloClL. 
Returning, will leave Pallread Wharf, loot ot 
State .treat, rortlaud, every Tuesday and Friday Evening, at iOo’olock, tor Bangor, or as far sa the 
ioe will permit, oonneetlngwitu .he Eastern, Bost- 
on A Maine and Portland, Saco f Pjrtsmout Rail- 
roads, from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bos- 
ton at 8 o’clock P. M 
The Boat will touoh at Rockland. Camden, Bel- 
fast, Bu;k-poit, Water port and Hampden, both 
ways, tessengers ticketed thiough to and f/om 
Boston. Lowell, Law-ence, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended information, apply to J. 0. ICendriok, Bangor; too local agents at the various 
landings; toe Depot Maetirs of the P. 8. A P 
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Ablel Somerhy, Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or 
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent, 
October 17.—<ltf- 
Portland and Boston Line, 
% THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Jfjm Will, nntil further uotioe, run as 
.Rb&OaMMM! follows; 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at T o’oleok P. M .and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o'clock F. M. 
Fare in Cabin....SJ.OO. 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any am .unt exceeding 160 In value, and t .at per- 
so al, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one passenger for every Sfi'O additional value. 
Foe. 18,18631 dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Oo 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
WjyLaJ^Jf I’OfOMxC, Capt. Suxbwood, will, until further no:ice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this tbs most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Pa-sage *8.00, including 
Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods lorwarded by th’sline to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.Joun. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early w 8 p. R. on the d»y fliat they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 48 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 6, 1869. dtf 
Statement 
OF TUB 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp'y, 
IN TBS CITY OF NSW YORK, 
Incorporated In 1821 
ON tlie 1st day of ®»v. 1894- mads pursuant to the Law. of Maine. 
Capital, all paid up, is 8500,000 00 
Amt. qf Surplus, it $331,099 17 
Assets as follows: 
Cash in Bask and on bind. *20,27126 Bond's a d Mortgage*, b ing Ilrat liens, 196,176 00 
Loan* on demand secured by collaterals, 240,226 0i 
Unpaid premiums in course of uollection, 10 860 86 
fmarosiaecraedaniidue,. 26671 66 
All other securities,... 38 0OJ 000 
total assets, 8851,09217 
liabilities: 
Leases adjusted and due. none. 
Losaes unadjusted aud in suspense. 846,194 80 
Alt other olaims. 28760 
W«. PITT, rALMEB. President. 
aepbew j. Surra, Secretary. 
Sworn to Nov. 16,1864. Before me, 
Thos. l. Thohrll, Notary Publio. 
Portland Office 31 Eachange Street, 
w B- 11TILB' *g"«- 
Statement 
OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
’VTOVEMBVR 1st. 1864, made in conformity with XU tho Laws of Maine. 
Assets, 311,463,454 38 
Invested aa loilowa: 
Cash on hand and in Bank. 8706,879 06 IJonde aid mortgages at 7 prat, internet, 4.788,966 37 United Slates Stocks, oo.t,.4 914,668 76 
Ke*l Estate.. 647.876 86 
Balanoedne from Agents. 24,036 30 
Interest accrued but not due. 1S8.4U0 01 
lnteres. due and unpaid. 2,970 01 
premiums due and not yet received,.... 87,679 04 Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quar- 
terly, ay. 226,000 00 
__ 
*11,462,454 38 Pnaxnnt Noteb, non*. * 
V.Jt. WINSTON, President. Ibaao Abbatt, Trea-urer. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Moses B, Maol ay, Msine Commissioner. 
This Company is purely rnutua’, dividing a 1 Its profits to the insured. 
The last dividen t of #3,000,00 > among the Policy holder^, was about seventy per e nt. on the part cl- 
pating premiums, being the largest dividend ever 
declared by any Life Insurance company. 
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street, 
de«9dtf 
Wl Dl LITrLEl Agent. 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paidin,$16O,O0O.OO 
Surplus Over Capital 896,939,48 
Invested as follows, via:— 
inIJ. S. 6-30 BondB, valued at.626,876 00 
in Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71 
In Bank Stocks, valued at.38,2e6oO In Railroad and G<s Co Stooks, valued at. 1,676 00 
Loans on Mortgages of real estate .. .. 96,816 01 Loans on collateral Reurities, " 48,603 90 
Cash on baud and in Banks. 9,607 73 Cash in hands of agents and in transitu, .. ll’vKS 17 
Personal property and other investments, 3,210 97 
Total Abbet*.. 6246,333 48 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due. none. 
olaimed and unpa'd. 67'0 00 
‘, reported and unadjusted. 6,980 00 
E. H. Kellogg, President. 
J. N. Bonham, Seo’y. Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me, 
Henry Checkering, „ustico of the Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, 
*ov 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
Biackmer’s Concentrated 
PH.UIT WlBfEJ, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
WINE po..e*w, » „iid 
and delicious flavor, lull body, it Is prepared from choice indi* 
genoas fruits; and from its pur- \ity »rd peculiar mode of prep* aration, possesses remarkable 
bealina properties. 
Nothing more Palatable,Noth- 
ing more Invigorating. Noth- 
ing more Strengthening. 
"A tali'"!®*-*:'*** taken a ehort time before brsak- aatwili sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied 
on wnen every other mode of treatment fails. 
toed for Nervou, Wealcne,,, Utedfor Kidney Com- plaint,, Utedfor Indigulion. 
It is rapidly growing into pnblio favor, for those <1k> use It onoe invariably bny it the second time.- 
I*o®cd as a dinner wine by many in plaoeofaU 
good for tie Sedentary, Good for the Connmtptive. Good for the Invalid. 
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be laid to 
b* truly invaluable. Every household should bars 
s supply oons'antly on band for ikmlly tue. 
fhi, Wine i. Unfermented, Thi, Wine i, Un/er. 
mental, Tuie Wine i, Unfermented. 
Prepared and for ssJe by L. BLACKMEK & CO. Worcester. Mass. For tale in Portland bv w V 
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and deal.rs 
generally. oct37evd8m. 
MEDICAL. 
FOh THE NATION! 
ton OISPEPSIA CUBE 
The World's Great Bemedy 
-TO*- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
▲no all 
I> i we as e s 
OT TBH 
S.T0MACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared by the Proprietors o/“Coe's Cough 
Balsam.” 
Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner oideatL 
but the oompanlon of a miserable life. It baa well 
been sailed the Nation's scourge; for more persons, 
both old and young, male and female, suffer from Its 
ravages, than from all other ailmente combined. It 
robe the whole system of Its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total indisposition to those onoe 
•trong and active; renders the stomaoh powerless to 
digest the food, and has tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or. 
hearty food, without paying the penalty In the must 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol 
all diseases, we hare prepared 
MS DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, when we say It will 
Positively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shall moo its beneficial iufluenoe at onoe. imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have 
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— first, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes— 
rising aud souring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to your dinner, oat as hearty a meal as you wish, aud as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol- 
low it by a single tcaspooutul of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
I* WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the n«e of the core after each meal, (aa often aa the food dis- 
tresses yon, or sours on your stomach,) you will get in a very few days bo that yon can do without the 
modiolue, oxoept occasionally, and by the time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a breakiast as yon ever sit down to In >our healthiest hoars, and ws will forfeit to you tbe price of the bottle, upon your showing that our statement is not correot. 
The medicine is powerful bnt harmless, and w hill I 
a single teaspoonful will at once relieve the dyspep tiosuBfcrer, the whole bottle would not materially 
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates All classes ol (liscaso that have their ori- 
gin in a disordered stomaoh and bowels, are dispel- led In the same instantaneous way. by tl,e aw of 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at ths 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Bateels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used 
It removes tha disease oy removing the oause, no; 
like Aicoholio Bitters whioh eover up your bad ieei, 
ings for a few moments by their exhilarating effects. Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but la theti 
place nse a remedy that will restore the diseased functions to their normal oondition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechgphuu in perfeot bar- 
mony.^nd upon principles synonymous with well deBnod physelogfogl laws. Thatsuob will he the af- reet of 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge om word as men of honor—onr reputation as Pharmace- 
utists—our favorable acquaintance witlfithe peopled proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Cottah 
Balaam,” if it is u.ed according to oar directions, 
which may be found with each bottSg, 
We add below aomo Testimonials from cur neigh- bors and townsmen, to which we ask your oareflil 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Prom the Pastor of the Methodist X. Church, Mad- 
ison, Cona. 
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family, and oan willingly testify to its value as a medicine. 
Hxhby iiiDiiAHi*, Pastor M.E. Church. 
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864. 
A Voice from home through our CUy Papers, 
_,, 
New Haven, Conn., June 18,18M. Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1 have reoeived from tile use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain I have now stopped using the medicine, as I ne 
longer neod it. Pauciba Ltxax. 
Madison, Conn .Jane 30,1864. From the benefit derived by the use of Coe's Dys- pepsia Cure in my family, 1 am prepared to say that I never intend to be without it aud advise all who 
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
PtUbAnDUB Luwis. 
Mr. Coe .—The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you 
gave me has booked up your statement concerning ft. I have only used half a bottle, and oan cat pine apple short oake or anything else, without trouble. It acts like a charm. The relief it afforda is instan- 
taneous. Jak* a. Down nr. 
New Haven, June 18,1884. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- tion has been tor the last thirty years, will believe with me that a medicine that will reach my case,will reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has enabled me to eat anything I please, and it la very seldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when I was in great pain. My whole system is being strengthened by its nso. 
New Haven, June 89,1864. 
Im ortant to Traveler*. 
While Journeying on the ears, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, causing severs pain in my head. Had it been on the water it would have 
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me, 
knowing my condition, reached out a bottie saying, 
“take a swallow.’’ I did so, and in lesa than five 
minatea my trouble waa ended. The medicine was 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it had 
upon the Stomaoh, and what I have learned of it 
since, 1 think it must be an exeelient remedy foi Bea-siokness and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD, 
Madiaon, June 30th, 1864. 
New Haven, June 88th, 1864. Messrs. C. Q. Clark 8b Co.—Gentlemen:—1 desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ol 
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ incases of cholera morbut. 
I had been for twenty fonr hoars purging at tbe stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went 
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as i 
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor 
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakuessat 
onoo attracted tne attention el the clerk in charge and he asked me at once “what is the matter!" 1 
replied: “1 have been lortwentry-iour hours vomit, 
lng and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk, 
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my storn- 
aoh completely prostrates me.’’ Ue produoed a bot- 
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, “take a large swallow of that; it is now 11 o’oloca; taken another 
aftor dinner." 
From the moment 1 took that first dote of the 
medioine my siokness at stomach was gone— its effeot 
was instantaneous. In an hoar I eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (a. 1 
was well olearod oat of food.) and followed by a teaspoonfol of ouro. 1 have not sufibred a partiole 
of inoonvenienoe sinoe I took the remedy. 
Its aotlon was so wonderful and so immediate, 
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my own 
senses, and I desire to pnblicly make known these 
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves oi Its use. Like bread, it thould find a place in every one's house, and I believe that no one should gc 
away from home without a bottle of it in his pooket 
or where it oould be quickly made available. 
Truly yours, GEO. L. DRAKE 
One of the Twenty-Jive. 
Hew Haven, July Uth, 1864. Mb. Cob—Sir:—Having been troubled with the 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months 1 have 
taken the usual kindsoi modioinc-s, whiohbave dons 
me no good. I saw your advertisement of a medi- 
cine te nure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and 
found it to be thb medicine. The first 16 drops (the 7th of Juno,) that 1 took, relieved me in one minute. 
I hare taken it three or four times, but have had no distressing foeling in my stomach since taking the 
first 16 drops; although before, I could not eat s 
meal, and sometimes no more than three or font 
mouthful!? without distressing me. 
Respectfully, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
How Haven, June 11th, 1864. 
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia 
Medieine 1 received from you, gave lnstantaueoui 
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me. It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then every other day, increasing the quan- 
tity ni food and deoreaeing tne medicine.until I was 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My 
oase was an extreme one, having suffered for seven 
years. I now oonsider myself cured, and by using 
only one bottle of medicine in the apaoe of two 
months. The dose was a teatpoonfU. 
Blub S. Allbh. 
Bold by Druggists In oity and oonntry, every- 
where. 
_ 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, from either dealers er oonsnmerv, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
WholeeaU Druggiete, New Haven,'Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Bold in Portland by w F. Phillips, H. H. Hap and al> other oeaion. aaardhleodlptt 
MEDICAL. 
DEAFNESS,1 
| Noitesiu the lead, 
% 5lBchar*«i from th« Ear, Catarrh, 
wtiurai^ia, Rheumatism, A«thmt, 
Thrna?nrSfUl?,,t;0I18U,nPt,On» B^ochiai AEhotions, roat Dilficulilea, Diseased Eves, Cot* of the Hur, i^yepepsia, Enlargement of tfio I Ivor 
Discs,:, of tbt Kidneys Constipation Grave) Piles* 
Paralysis, with ailand every S3S?rt5rfig6 the human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery! * » 
PRICE $6.00. 
S18 Pemberton Square, Boston. 410 Arch Street,, Philadelphia, 46 Bond Street, New Yori, 
EXTRACTS FROM 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By Fowm It Wwllb, September 1, 1863. 
You have a strong eonatitution, large brain,and IJJSfj’J' enough to sustain it. You are organized for JSi1? ll1®’ havin8 desoended from a sub- stantial, healthy, vigorous and long livtd stock; in many .espeots you have the rgaoization of your lather, your intellect espeo ally. There ia not more than one person in ten thousand of either sex so strongly inclined to reason lcgio illy. Yen are wil- ling to stand by logical fact, and to follow out the 
1"®“ or purpose to its egitimateconolusion, judging of*-, merits or demerit, aoeordiugly. You appreciatei Philosophy, and snob persons as have a philosophical turn of mind. You rel-sh wit, and readily perceive the ridiealons: 
and if yon cannot oarry the argument by direct log- in you use the ‘'Keductio ad Absurdum/’ and show 
the unsoundne*, ot the opposite proposition by dis- 
closing ii, weakness. 
You are eapuble of mating great discoveries; you have the power od invention. You could not fol- low in the footsteps ot others, although with your large iml ation you are oapable ot aoaptlng >ourselt 
to the fb:ms and U'Uges of society. You are notin 
clined to adopt o her peoples’ thoughts. You have large ideality and Constructivereas, 
which g vea imagination and originality ; you are 
never better satisfied than when poring over some 
new problem, cr following out some faint hint into 
Its legi imate and logical results. You are fond of 
the beautiful and the new, and are inclined to make 
combination, of wo ds, ideas and things, and not 
easily puzzled wltu complications. You have a fac- 
ulty for unravel'ing causes. Your Spi duality is large, which elevates your mind into the uus, eu and 
unknown. You promise yourself only so much hap- 
piness or sncce-s as you really w.rk out; tor the real 
you trust to Providence. 
Your lovo of apt robation isso large that you wish the good will and favorable opinion of everybody; 
yon want alt to give you a hearty and generous re- 
eption. 
You cannot bear a lxown; a smile is sunshine to 
7-hr soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm 
and a sorrow. 
You have strong social feelings—are capable of loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly flitted, s. daily, would feel at home to the uomeaUe eireie. 
In oharaotsr and disposition yon are pre-eminent- 
ly womanly. In yonr intellect and tendency to rea- 
son and plats you are decidedly masculine—when 
amonginte loo ual men. you wish you were a man; when your life tails back into the domestic channel 
y u are oontented as a woman; but have ever felt a 
desire for more intellectual elbow room. 
You hare a good memory of lacte and principle, but the strength ot your intellect lies in the reason- 
ing de arun.ut; sndveur reasoning power comes 
from Casuality, Ideality. Corstroctiven ss, Meta- 
physical power, Imitation and Mirthfninoss. 
In giving the above extracts from my Phre.’olorl- cal Chart, I do so having a two told object In view. 
first, Because I do not wi-h to be classed with 
Quaoks or Humbug0, who have exrer mented on the 
suffering mass s till the Mood of those slain by Quackery, pouring Mediciue down ihe throat, and 
Instruments, would float all the navies in tbe world 
Bed ndlv, I wish to appear before the world in my true colors, 'or II rightly understood, I may be ena- bled through m Metaphysical Dtscovery to save thousands of valuable li.es from an untimely grave, and prevent di ease from being left as an Inheritance 
to nnborn generations. 
There are many who do net believe in Phrenology because they gys not abstruse thinkers. Phr nolog07 
is begotten, horn, and sustained by immutable fates. 
Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Yean’ Standing. 
1, Mu. William Donhblly. corner of Dexter 
end D streets, Sooth Bo- ton. do certify that my 
daughter has been severing frem Catarrh for the 
past ten years. She lost the sens of tmell, and had 
no passage hrongh her nostrils during that time— Every remedy vu ro.-orted to, without rooeiving 
auv relief. Seeing Mrs. M. U Brown's Me.aphysl- 
cal Discovery advertised 1 concluded to try it. Af- 
ter doing so, I must acknowledge my gratitude to Cod for inolining me to tula gieut remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catarrh. I believe my daughter 
never would have been cured had 1 not found this 
medicine. It mutt have been sent of God lo the 
people to rid them of the horrible disetses that take hold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is eutirely broken no, her sense oi tmell has returned, the pst 
sage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend (he Melaphysioal Discovery te all who suite from 
Catarrh. 
Neuralgia. 
Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litch, of Charlestown.— 
March 16,1864. 
This la to oartlfy that nine months igo 1 was at- 
tacked with Neuralgia la th < most violent form— 
Several physicians were applied to, who aid ail ttiey 
could to relieve me but to no purpoje. Every pa- 
tent medicine and remedy thatoould bo fonndwere 
applied without eifeot My fhos was poulticed and 
bandaged in order to And relief. Smee the Neural- 
gia attack d me I lost twenty-seven pounds of flesh. 
In this stntf a frltod ol mine recommended me to 
try Mrs. M. ti Brown’s Metaphysio si f’:scoveiy, at 
it had cared a niend of his of very bid e.es, whioh 
had baffled the skill oi tbe most eminent physicians 
Consequently I went to Mrs. M U. Brown’s office and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Sat- 
urday the 10th inst. 1 applied it at four o’clock in 
tbe afternoon The result was that Neuralgia sub- 
sided—almost immediately 1 felt relief. I si. pt wBl 
without any ponlticet, as beiorc, aid at the time oi 
giving this oerlifleatt, ’belist Inst., 1 consider my- self* delivery.d of my diaeoae, and iccommend the 
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering. 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEB* 
Tie ICATE8. 
Remarkable Cure of Deaf nett of Twenty 
Yeare Standing. 
June I3th, 18-4. I, John A. Niwoomb, of Quincy, do cerIlly that I have been entirely deaf in my left oar tor twenty 
yean, and fer the past six years my ight ear has 
been so deaf that 1 ooald not hear conversation or 
publio speaking of any kind. 1 could not hear tbe ohuroh bells ting, while I was slt.ing in tbe churob. 
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up singing in church, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 had 
great trouble In my head—terrible noises almost to 
oraaineat. My head felt numb and stupid, and was 
a source of constant trouble tome. 
1 tried every remedy tbat oould be thought of.— I went to aurists -, but as they wa. ted to use inati u- 
moots, I would bave no hing to do with them — 
About one month slnee I obtained Mrs. Brown's 
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it acoording to the directions on tha bottle t. And therisul’ is, tbat 
tbe i earing of both ears is perfectly restored, i, 
that I can bear at well as any man. The great trouble 
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfect- 
ly easv and at raat. My throat, which WII so diseas- 
ed, is entirely eared; and I have recovered my voice 
again. I would not tase one thousand dollare for 
the benefit I have received in the uaeof Mrs. M. G. 
Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery. 
Catarrh—Scrofula. 
I, Mrs William Ellery, cf 76 Central Avenue,' Chelsea, do oertify that 1 bave been a great snlTerei 
all my life fr im Catarrh ano Scrofula offe worst 
kind. Atlhetg of two yeirs, the disease began t, 
assume a violent form. All my life It has kept me 
In bondage. 1 have had hundreds of ulcerated 
throats; 1 world have tevenin a winter. I had gieat 
pain and dizziness in my head, with many other af- 
menta. Last winter the Bcroiula broxe out under 
my ohln and run to such an exunt that 1 thought 
my life would run oat, as no doctor oould cure me 
One told raj It would tare three years to stop the 
running. Ioann tt 11 the suffering endured in body 
and mind. Most providentially 1 was .dvi-.d to go 
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. 1 did so. In the begin- 
ning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Dis- 
covery, and used it ftl'h ally. The happy and glo- 
rious insults are, that lam deliverid tvema'i mv dis- 
esaes. My Catarrh 1s gone, my dizziness and head- 
ache are gone. I feel as tree from Scrofula and its 
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks sf. 
ier I began 'o use the Medleine the running sore un- 
der mv ohln had ceased; In leeacnan araos hlfound 
myself a eared woman. It la mow nearly six months •inoe. and 1 hare bad no return ofdiseaas. My throat whl h always troubled me with ulcerations, is en- tirely'cured Every exposure ured to give me oold- 
now I do rot take oold at all. I feal stronger end bet er than at any period ot my life. 1 bad wind 
on my stomach; tbat la all gone. I can feel the Dia- 
oovery searching through iny system. Vy circula- tion was alwavsEad; Bow It Is good. I am gening much heavier and stronger I am sixty-ttve yeare 
old. I want all the world to know of my great de- liverance from Catarrh and Scrofula, and also from 
the grave where I expee’ed Boon to go. 
Mrs. WILLIAM ElLERY, 76, Central Avenue. 
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen- 
Sound. -A-dvioa! 
In all cases of local, sodden, or unexpected at- 
tacks of disease, a box of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
is Quicker and Safer than the Beet Phyeieian fa 
the Lou t. |D“Lot the who alwave keep a Box ta 
their home. 
MBS. M. G. BHOWN’g 
CELKBBATKD 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water! 
Will make the weakest eves strong,—removing all 
inllamatlon and humor. Kvery one should nee It as 
It proves the prevention of disease. 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
C*n oome where It is need; be wise, and educate voa 
i^Kyo'WaVer^®*’ eyW d*lly wlth "l*oor Kieb 
Price per Bottle, large,... *1.00 
“ email,. .v.V.’.’......... 76 
Hr*. M. G. Brows’* “Scalp Renovator.” 
Well known for renewing the soalp, Increasing and 
strengthening the hair. 
Price per Bottle, SI. 
The above oelebrated Medicine* are to be had 
or H. H. Qa», oor. Middle and Free sts, and Drng- 
«l»t* generally. novl7 1864 dV^ewly 
MEDICAL. 
* 
■“*»« £iuir 
DR. WHIOHT’8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
oa, KSSK&CkOk LIVE. 
rufiupnon Fox* Vao stasis Kxtsaots 
OOBTAISIBO BOTBIS# IBJOBIOCi TO TIB 
ion DiLiaan. 
rpUK Keju vena ting Elixir !• the remit of mod era ■*" dtoooverles la the vegetable kingdom, being in 
entirely new and abstract method of care, lrreepeo- 
tire of all the old and worn-out (yetam*. 
This medicine has been tested by tbe moet emi- 
nent medical men of tbe day, and by themprononne- 
ed to bo one oi the greatest medical disooreries at 
M»«»ge. ^ One bottle will onre General Debility. 
A few doses oure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle oures Palpitation of tbe Heart. 
A few doaee restore tbe organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores tbe manlinoo 
and fbll vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore tbe appetite. 
Three bottles sure tbe worst oase of Impoteney. 
A few doses oure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores montal power. 
A few doses bring tho rose to the oheek. 
Ibis medicine restores to manly vigor and robs 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. » 
The listless, enervated youth, tbe overtasked men 
of busineaa, tho victim of aervons depression, tho 
ndividusl suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a stupe organ, will ail And immediate 
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Kilxir or Sc- 
ience of Life. 
Price S3 per bottle, or three bottles tor 86, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DH. W. B. MJflHWIW ft Go., 
SOLE PBOPK1ETOKS, 
■o. 68 Liberty-st., How York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COATES. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFI, 
For the removal of Obstruction*, and tne 1 uiuraua 
Of Regularity In tne Recurrence ol the 
Monthly Periods. 
They oure or obvintethose numerous disease* the. 
spring from Irregularity, by removing tho r regular Ity Itself. 
They oure Suppressed,Excessive end Pal aflilMen- 
struation. 
They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis!. 
They oure Nervous and Spinal AfleoDons, pains in 
the back and lower pnru of the body, ileavlnoss. 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hyeteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
dinees, etc., eto. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it an, the. 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extraots, they ob- 
tain nothing deleterious to nny constitution, how- 
ever delioate—their function being to snbstjtum 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never tail to do. 
All letters seeking information or auvice will 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Fail directions aooompany each box. 
Price 41 per box, or six boxes for S8. 
Sent by mall, free of postage, on reoeipt of prlo* 
Bold by all respeotablo Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MBBWEN & Oo.. 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. oil Liberty-st.,New York. 
CeMtodkeowly 
bu. J. B. UL'fiUE 
OX* B* *OU*I> AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple 8uee>. 
WH£1UC he can be oonsulted privately, end with the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all 
hours daily, and ii om 8 A s.tolr s 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the amictiun of private dieeaee, whether .rising from impure connection or the terrible vico oi sell-abuse Devoting his entire time to that pa ticnlar branch oi the medical profession, he feels warranted in liUs*- 
awtbkims A Cdb* im ah, Casbb, whether OI Ion* 
Standing or reoenUy contracted, entirely removing the dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PAHMASiKH 'i' CUHJC. -"-u 
would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
net or his long standing and well earned reputation, tarnishing sufficient assurance of hit skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO TH* PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person most know 
that remedies Landed out lor general use should have their efficacy established by wek tested exper- ience in ths bands of a regularly educated physi- 
eian, whose preparatory studies fits him lor ail the 
duties he must ttulflll; ye theoouairy is flooded with, 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the. beet in the world, which are not only useles bukaJi 
ways injur ion*. Th unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in t-electing bis physician, ai it is a latreutaMe 
yet inoonu over table fact, that many syphilitic 
patien’s are made miserable with ruiued constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced pl y^ciansm 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best aypbtlogr&phers, that the stnu> and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross* th whole time of those wno weald bn competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general piactitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseii acquainted with, 
their pithology, commonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in mapt cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that anfl^rated and dangerous weapon, Met- 
_ 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an o- oess of any kind, 
whether It be the solitary vice of-oath, orthe (ting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced oonfidenee in maturer yean. 
SEMI FOR Ay ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Paine and Aohes, and La.situle and Nervouj 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
De not wait or the consummation that ia sure to fol- 
low. do not wa-.t for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for i.uss of beaaty 
and Complexion. 
now MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Vou-'g m n troubled with emissions in sleep, 
complaint gen, rally the re.uh of a bad habit ii 
youth, trtated scientifically, and a perfect cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day paa.ea but we are eensnlted by one 
or more young man witb the above disease, some of 
whom are aswtak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends suppos'd to have It. All snob cases yield to the proper and 
only eorrect ec urse of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arei troubled witb too frequent evauuetioui from the 
bladder, often tcoompanied by a .light smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a 
manner the patient cannot aouount for. on examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy stdimeut will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
mi klshhue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance There are many men who die of thin- difficulty, ignorant of tha cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEdlNAL WEAKNESS, 
loan warrant a perfect core in such esses ondai lull and hcaltny restoration of the urinary oiwang. 
Persons who cannot personally coasiuO tile Dr 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description of their dlsoese, and ihe appropriate remedies will! 
bo forwarded immediately 
^ All^oorrtMjiondeuoe strictly confidential and will. 
Address, DK. J. B. HUGHES, No. S. Tomple St., loorncrof Middle] Portland 
or Send Stamp lor oiroular, 
Eleciic Tledical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK HUGHES particularly nvltea all Ladios who 
neau a medioal adviser, to call at his rooms. Mo 2 Temple Street, which they will had arranged for their eOeoial accommodation, 
Or. H 'a Kleotic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating an 
Female irreJ.lariUes Tlmlr action is Speeiic*.^ certain of producing relist in a short time 
LADIES -ill dntfit invaluable in all cases o! ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. 1* l» purely vegetable, oo„taiuing nothin* in 
the least injurious to the health, did mayboUkeS with perfect safety ai all limes. 7 “
Sentto aar part of the oeuatry with ftilldirecUon* by addrefsing DR HUGHES. Mo. 2 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
own JL~LaV,£S.<!,7tri''g-,maT eOMultoneof their A ***** of experience in oonstant attend- “"*• Janl 1866 d&wiy 
aye n»s 
photograph rooms, 
101 Middle at., 
PORTLAND. 
novtdtf 
